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GO DIRECTLY TO JAIL 'MIRACLE' IN UTAH LOOKING FOR THE MADNESS 
The panel looking into jail overcrowding tries to 
sort out the alternatives. 

Elizabeth Smart, a Utah teen who was abducted nine 
months ago, is discovered alive in a Salt Lake City suburb. 
See story, page 4A 

Iowa hopes the United Center is still a Hawk 
haven. 

See story. page 2A See story. page 1B 
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Regents OK major Kinnick facelift 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents gave the U1 permission 
to proceed with sweeping reno
vations to 74-year-old Kinnick 
Stadium 'fuesday. 

Officials say they hope to 
address safety concerns and 
improve the facility for Hawkeye 
football fans. 

Plans for the $80 million proj
ect include replacement of the 
south bleacher structural sys
tem- which has a life expectan
cy ofless than five years - and 

A cup of 
kindness: 
city gets 
new H20 

BY NICK NARIGON 
TIlE DAlLY IOWAN 

Iowa City residents may 
taste a difference in their tap 
water now that the city's new 
water-purification facility is 
fully operational. 

"We're flushing out the old 
water and in with the new," 
said Iowa City Water Superin
tendent Ed Moreno, expl.aining 
the new water might have a 
"limey" taste. 

A majority onowa City resi
dents began receiving the new 
water in recent days, which 
Moreno says is of a much bet
ter quality. 

Residents living o.n the out
skirts of the city may have to 
wait more than a week longer 
because the water must travel 
through 280 miles of pipeline, 
and it will be another month 
before every fire hydrant in the 
city can be flushed. 

Wednesday marked the first 
day that 100 percent of the 
city's water supply was 
pumped out from the new 
plant, 2551 N. Dubuque St. 
The city had been blending 
new water with the old since 
Feb. 24. 

Historically, more than 90 
percent of Iowa City's water 
has been tapped from the Iowa 
River, Moreno said, but the 
new system extracts roughly 
99 percent of its water from 
alluvial wells recharged by the 
Iowa River. The shallow wells 
filier the water nat.urally 
ihrough layers of sand, r duc
ing th amount of dirt, bacte
ria, nitrates, and other pollu
tants in th water. The other 1 
percent comes from a Silurian 
aquifer, an underground water 
ourc. 
At th $25 million treatment 

plant, th water sustains fur
th r purification ihrough lim -
8Oft.ening and carbon filtering. 
The lim soft.ening r duces the 
grain ofhardn 8S from 1 to 9 
grains and al 0 changes the 
taate ofth water. 

Th granulator-activated 
carbon polish s t.h water like 
a -gi n Brita f1Iter," Moreno 
said. 

SEE WATI", PAGE lOA 
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replacement ofthe west side sta
dium press box. 

The university will also reno
vate "an inadequateW number of 
rest-rabm facilities and conces
sion stands, and it will complete 
extensive maintenance of the 
mechanical, plumbing, and elec
trical systems on the east and 
west ground-level concourses, as 
well as site restoration sur
rounding the stadium. 

Regents President Owen 
Newlin asked why the universi
ty does not choose to move far
ther out into west campus and 
build a new stadium, rather 

than spending 
nearly $80 mil
lion on renova
tions and tak
ing into account 
recently pur
chased land 
west of 
Finkbine. 

Boisby UI Athletics 
athletics director Director Bob 

Bowlsby said 
Newlin's idea was not feasible. 

"1 don't know where we would 
even get money ifwe even want
ed to do it," he said, adding that 
razing Kinnick and building a 

new stadium would cos\ more 
than $400 million. 

"We really value traditions ' 
and the ambiance of Kinnick 
Stadium," he said. 

Officials plan on selecting an 
architect during the next stage 
of the planning process, which 
the regents will have to approve .. 
The university will fund the ren
ovation project with gifts to the 
university, Athletics Depart
ment earnings, and athletics
enterprise revenue bonds. 

Regent Clarkson Kelly said he 
was concerned about the road 
situation near Kinnick. 

"We have factored that in; it's 
one of things that is fundamen
tal to the early stages of this 
process," Bowlsby said. "If it 
were just as easy to go outside 
town, we would be considering 
it, but given the financial situa
tion, we have to assume we're 
going to stay where we're at." 

Bowlsby said although he rec
ognizes that it is inconvenient 
for the U1 Hospital and Clinics 
when Kinnick hosts events, the 
renovation makes more sense 

SEE KINNICK, PAGE 7A 

Adam Bloom! The Dally Iowan 
Jennifer Ireland, a fourth-year neurology resident, performs an exam with Mike Caffery at the UIHC on Wednesday morning. 

UIHC faces changes as residents cut hours 
BY OtRISTY B. LOGAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A national mandate calling 
for a reduction in medical res
idents' work hours and 
responsibilities may cause a 
staff shortage at the UI Hos
pitals and Clinics and impede 
the adequate training of resi
dents, say some university 

. doctors. 
The Accreditation Council 

for Graduate Medical Educa
tion completed new rules last 
month that will limit resi-

• 
dents' work week to 80 hours. 
The nonprofit organization 
sets duty hours in hospitals 
nationwide. 

Some UIRC departments 
have hired nurse practition
ers and implemented a com
puterized system to track 
work hours to follow the reg
ulations. Meanwhile, the Res
idency Review Committee, a 
compliance group under the 
accreditation group, has 
entertained the idea of 
extending the length of resi
dency programs, which vary 

in each department. 
The standards, which will 

go into effect July 1, also allot 
residents one free day per 
week from all educational 
and clinical responsibilities, 
limit in-house calls to no 
more than every third night, 
require on-site duties not to 
exceed 24-consecutive bours, 
and restrict new patients 
from being accepted by a resi
dent who has been on duty 
for 24 continuous hours. 

The UI began implement
ing measures a year ago to 

comply with the group's 
guidelines, said internal
medicine Professor Kevin 
Dellsperger, the chairman of 
the UI graduate-education 
committee. 

Putting in long, intense 
days on the job is routine for 
UlHC resident Brian Cooper. 

The fourth-year resident in 
obstetrics and gynecology 
averages 60 to 100 hours per 
week, working up to 36 hours 

SEE RESIDENTS, PAGE 7 A 

UI sallies once more into the ginkgo breach 
Campus tree expert 
sent to presentation 

on smelly trees 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI officials' war on the 
"stinky" female ginkgoes on 
the Pentacrest has come to 
this: sending th campus tree 
expert to Ames for a presenta
tion they are skeptical will 
shed any light on solutions. 

"The Good, the Bad, and 
the Stinky: Ornamental 

INDEX 

Fruits on Trees, Shrubs, and 
Vines" is part of a two-day 
conference in Ames that Andy 
Dahl, the resident tree spe
cialist for the U1 Facilities 
Services Group campus shops, 
will return from today. 

. The presentation at the 
annual tree conference will 
offer solutions to dealing with 
nuisance fruit on trees, which 
persuaded the university to 
send Dahl to the conference 
even though budget cuts have 
frozen most out-of-town travel. 

"We're skeptical we're going 
to learn any more than we 

• 

already know, but nonetheless 
we went into it open-minded," 
said grounds supervisor 
Shawn Fitzpatrick. "We're 
hoping to see what others 
have to say about it, and if 
they've had good experiences, 
we're definitely going to lis
ten." 

The stink over the trees 
reappeared last fall, when a 
UI Student Government offi
cial proposed looking into 
alternatives for cleaning up 
the "smelly" fruit produced by 
the ginkgoes, incurring strong 
criticism and impassioned 

pleas to keep the trees when 
he suggested removing them. 
Female ginkgoes produce a 
fruit each fall that litters the 
Pentacrest sidewalks, emit
ting what some describe 88 an 
odor similar to "vomitW Ot 
"rancid butter." 

Even if Dahl does not 
return with a miracle cure, 
university officials are taking 
other steps to rein in the 
stench. 

Facilities records show 

SEE GINKGOES, PAGE lOA 
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Kinnick renovations 
• Replace enUre south bleacher area and 

expand plaza area 
• Replace west·slde press and viewing box 
• Renovate restrooms and concession 

areas on east and west ground-level 
concourses _11-

u.s. · sees 
progress 
on vote 

BY KAREN DEYOUNG 
AND COLUM LYNCH 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration said Wednesday 
it was within close range of 
majority support for a new 
United Nations resolution 
authorizing war with Iraq, but 
no other country stepped for
ward to say it had decided to 

, vote for the measure. 
Despite administration confi

dence, expressed in White 
House and State Department 
briefings for reporters, at least 
two of the six Security Council 
members whose agreement is 
being sought - Chile and Mexi
co - had yet to be persuaded to 
vote in favor of the 'resolution, 
sources 
close to the 
discus
sions said. 

The 
United 
States has 
insisted on 
a vote by 

INSIDE 
• 3A: The war 
would feature Cold 
War power versus 
sophisticated 21 st 
Century weapons. 

Friday, and if both Latin Ameri
can countries oppose it, the res
olution will fail to get the neces
sary nine of 15 council votes to 
pass. Five council members, 
including France and Russia, 
have already said publicly they 
will not support what they see 
as an unjustified rush to war, 
while only four - the United 
States, Britain, Spain, and Bul
garia - are publicly behind it. 

"There is widespread agree.. 
ment," said a diplomat from one 
of the six, which comprise three 
African nations and Pakistan in 
addition to the Latin American 
countries. But it is "against 
authorizing the use of force" 
rather than the approval 
implied Wednesday by the 
administration. "This is going 
nowhere,w said another diplo
mat. Seeking to stave oft' out
right rejection, Britain on 
Wednesday night asked council 
ambassadors in a closed-door 
meeting to take another 24 
hours to consult with their gov
ernments about changes it has 
proposed in the resolution. 

President Bush has said he 
will make his tinal decision on 
Iraq with or without U.N. 
approval, and White Rouse 
officials were making prepara
tions for a presidential address 
to the nation shortly after the 

SH IRAQ. PAGE 7 A 
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Man offers reward in son's assault 
BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Robert L. Poett is advertis
ing a reward of $500 in the 
classified section of The Daily 
Iowan for any information 
regarding the "brutal" assault 
on hiS' SOD, Robert A. Poett, on 
March 8. 

The Bartlett, m., native, on a 
visit to friends at the UI, went 
to Malone'~, 121 Iowa Ave., 
when be was reportedly 
assaulted outside of the bar. 

According to his father, 
Robert A. Poett was asked to 
leave the establishment - for 
reasons be was uncertain of -
when he was using the rest
room and was not allowed to re
enter despite repeatedly asking 
the bouncer to let him back in. 
Robert L. Poett said that his 
son only wanted to tel\ his 

friends he had 
been ejected 
from the bar. 

The alleged 
assault 
occurred at 
approximately 
midnight, 
when RobertA. 

He had $165 and credit 
cards in his pocket. He 

wasn't mugged; this was 
just a plain brutal assault. 

Poett was 
struck in the 
back of the 
head with what is believed to 
be a blunt instrument. He 
spent two days at the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics before being 
transported to Bartlett, where 
he is now recuperating, await
ing testing for brain damage 
next week. 

"He had $165 a.nd credit 
cards in his pocket. He wasn't 
mugged; this was just a plain 
brutal assault," his father said. 

Robert L. PoeH, 

father 

Robert L. Poett only gathered 
secondhand information from 
the ambulance driver who said 
that his Son was being kicked in 
the face when he was picked up. 

Robert L. Poett said his son 
sustained 12 stitches and lacer
ations to his face, loss of vision 
in his right eye, and internal 
blee<ijng in his brain. Robert A. 
Poett has been confined to a 
'bed since the incident occurred 
and frequently fades in and out 

of consciousness. 
According to a police report, 

. Robert A. Poett was intoxicated 
at the time of the alleged inci
dent and was uncooperative 
when police questioned him. 
He told officers that he had 
been drinking but was not 
drunk. 

"Assault is still inexcusable," 
his father said. 

As of now, there are no sus
pects in the case and no further 
information on the assault 
beside secondhand reports . 
Robert L. Poett hopes that the 
reward he is offering will give 
him more information about 
the incident. 

Anyone with information is 
urged to contact the Iowa City 
police at 319-356-5275. 
E-MAil 01 REPOIITER CItoYON M_KAII AT. 
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BY LAURA JENSEN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A county task force came one 
step closer to presenting a final 
report to the county Board of 
Supervisors next month. after 
four hours of rehashing eight 
recommendations to alleviate 
jail overcrowding rather than 
build a new jail. 

But some members of the 
Johnson County Jail Task Force 
said the discussion Wednesday 
produced little as the April 
deadline approaches to present 
a proposal to county officials. 

"I think we failed as a task 
force, and I don't think it can be 
remedied in the remaining 
time,n said Johnson County 
Attorney J . Patrick White. 

"This meeting is better than 
being poked in the eye with a 
stick, but not by much." 

White said proposed recom
mendations for jail alternatives 
were vague, and, at this pace, 
the current process would have 
to be repeated in five to 10 
years. He recommended a long
term construction plan that gar
nered support among th~ group. 

POLICE LOG 

Terry Lee Grlnln, 34,1132 Briar St., 
and Carmen Marcel Trammell, 31, 
3359 Tulane Ave., were charged 
Tuesday with possession of a 

~ 

Chairman Dick Gibson dis
agreed with White, saying too 
many specifics in the alterna
tives would be a "recipe for dis
aster" because task-force mem
bers would not agree on the 
wording. 

"I think-that we made a 
t;remendous leap forward 
today,n he said. "I don't think we 
made any real substance 
changes, but we did make some 
changes in language." 

Task-force members dropped 
one of nine initial recommen
dations at the end of the day, 
after hours of heated debate 
and revisions. One proposal to 
convene a committee to coordi
nate with the county's crimi
nal-justice agencies was com
bined with another that would 
put a review of law-enforce
ment policies under its juris
diction. 

The first and second recom
mendations received the most 
scrutiny - one proposing jail 
alternatives and another con
cerning building ~ew facilities. 

Task-force members criticized 
the first, arguing that the "pri
ority alternati'(es~ lacked 

scheduled II controlled substance 
and possession of drug parapherna
lia. Coralville police officers used a 
drug canine to allegedly locate 

Preferred alternatives 
A task force Is pondering altematlves 
to building a new jail In order to 
cut down on jail overcrowding. 

• Increasing the use of 10% or surety 
bonds 

• Wort release 
• Electronic monitoring 
• Oay-reportil1ll ceflter for community 

service 
• Re-InMlthe weekend OWl 

program 
• Intensive pretrial supervision 
• Creating a detOlC facility 

Source: 01 Research SS/Ol 

details and the costs were not 
accurately estimated. Alterna
tives include work release, elec
tronic monitoring, and reinstat
ing a weekend OWl program. 

An alternative aimed at 
enhancing fewer crimes to sec
ond and third offenses was 
removed from the list after 
drawing sharp criticism from 
some task-force members. 

The second recommendation 
was also hotly contested. While 
the task force is not recommend
ing a bond teferendum to build 
a traditional jail, it is recom-

'I " tIl 

methamphetamine and a scale in a 
green Plymouth Voyager that the 
two were riding in, court records 
show. 
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mending the construction of 
some alternative facility. 

Critics of the proposal said 
facilities other than a new jail 
may only be a temporary solution. 

uI think we all know that this 
is not a permanent solution," 
said John Robertson, who will 
support a new jail as a last 
resort. "In the next decade, this 
community is going to have to 
start talking about bricks and 
mortar." 

Gibson said he would like to 
shQw the public that all alterna
tives have been exhausted 
before recommending that the 
county build a new jail. 

• The group's final meeting 
may include the elimination of a 
recommendation to assess the 
county's policy regarding 
minorities. The idea would be 
incorporated into Recommenda
tion 7 on data collection, analy
sis, and reporting. 

The group will meet on April 9 
to make minor changes before 
likely presenting its final report 
to supervisors around April 30. 
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CITY 

Sex offender 
charged with 
residence violation 

A man convicted of sexually 
assaulting a 4-year-old girl was 
arrested for living within 2;000 feet 
of several Coralville daycares 
Wednesday. 

Cory James Eiben, 21, 320 
Second St., was convicted of 
assault with intent to commit sexu
al abuse in 1998. Coralville police 
charged him Wednesday for violat
ing residence restrictions and fail
ing to register his new address with 
the Johnson County Sheriff's Office. 

Coralville police Lt. Ron 
Wenman said he was unsure if 
Eiben knew the Iowa Lodge was a 
prohibited location when he 
moved in on Jan. 12. 

"But we made sure he was well 
aware, and he had ample time to 

join our high 
I performance 

We offer: 

Pete Recker ••... _ •.• 335-5783 
DIY PnI'uctlon Mlnltllr. 
Heidi owen . ... ..... .. .335-5789 
Nlaht Pnlductlon ManlUlr: 
Robert Foley .... ....... .335-5789 

move," Wen man said. 
Wenman said the lodge is within 

2,000 feet of love-A-Lot Child Care ) 
Center, 213 Rfth St, and several 
home daycares registered with the 
Iowa Department of Human Services. 

Wenman said he did not think 
Eiben sought out the residence I 
because of the proximity to the 
daycares. J 

The state law, which prohibits I 
convicted sex offenders from liv-
ing within 2,000 feet of daycares 
and schools, has received criticism 
for designating too many residen· 
tial areas off-limits. 

"There are places for them to 
live, but we dO understand thai the 
situation is somewhat limited,· 
Wenman said. 

Eiben Is being held at the 
Johnson County Jail on a $2,000 
bond. A preliminary hearing Is set 
for March 21. 

- by Amy Jennings 
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VI may revise patent plan 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

An advisory committee wants 
to increase the profits UI 
employees can reap from their 
patents or copyrights, diminish
ing the benefits the university 
can clrum and bringing its policy 
in line with other top research 
institutions. 

The university's Intellectual 
Property Policy Committee told 
the Staff Council Wednesday 
that the school's policies, writ
ten in the late 1970s and early 
1980s, are "outdated" and "out 
of step" with federal law. 

but at least one of them will 
take a hit under the commit
tee's recommendations. 

Currently, all university 
employees must inform the 
Research Foundation of their 
intent when seeking patents or 
copyrights, 'which number 
approximately 300, said Brenda 
Akins, assistant director of the 
UI Research Foundation. . 

university Borne compensation 
for the use of resources. 

"Sometimes [researchers] 
overestimate the extent that 
they're doing research on their 
own time with their own 
resources," he said. 

Iowa State University grants 
inventors "an appropriate 
share," which is no less than 15 
percent of the net proceeds, 
according to the ISV Office of 
Intellectual Property. 

Committee co-chrurman Bruce 
Wheaton, who is also executive 
director of the VI Research 
Foundation, and committee co
chairwoman Grainne Martin 
said research and projects pur
sued on an employee's own time 
would not be affected by UI copy
right or patent policies. 

Kevin RlvolVAssoclated Press 
Members of the 10th Mountain Division raise the colors to half staH at 6 a.m. reveille at the 
headquarters of Fort Drum In Watertown, N.Y., on Wednesday. A Black Hawk helicopter carrying 13 
soldiers crashed as it flew a training mission Tuesday at the forl 

The group wants to increase 
the percentage of net proceeds 
university employees can claim 
on patents or copyrights 
awarded to them from 25 per
cent to an undetermined rate. 
Current UI inteLlectual-prop
erty policy equally distributes 
the remaining 75 percent of 
patent profits among the UI 
Research Foundation, the 
department or college in which 
the idea originated, and the 
office of the vice president for 
Research for "furthering 
research and creative work." 
Those groups would continue 
to receive a cut of the profits, 

The university's eight-mem
ber committee was appointed 
more than a year ago by then
Vice President for Research 
David Skorton and General 
Counsel Mark Schantz to revise 
the university's copyright and 
patent poliCies in order to 
ensure that the language is 
clear and fair to faculty and 
staff. Once the committee has 
completed its draft of new 
patent and copyright policies, it 
will seek endorsement from the 
Staff Councll, Faculty Senate, 
and student-government bodies 
before presenting the proposal 
to President Skorton for final 
approval by the end of this aca
demic year. 

"We're truly, truly, truly not in 
the business of trying to restrict 
academic communication," 
Wheaton srud. 

'Ib avoid giving preference in 
patent and copyright ownership 
to faculty over the staff who 
often work under them as sub
ordinates, the committee wiJr 
evaluate the work in question 
instead of the creator's job title, 
he said. 

Army: 11 dead ~n copter crash The compensation recommen
dation is "reaspnable," said 
John Bertolatus, an internal 
medicine associate professor, 
adding that researchers owe the 

BY WILLIAM KATES 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

. FORT DRUM, N.Y. - The 
military confirmed Wednesday 
that 11 ofthe 13 soldiers aboard 
a Black Hawk helicopter that 
crashed during training died 
when the helicopter went down 
in a remote, wooded area of a 
base in northern New York. 

One of the two survivors was 
in critical condition Wednes
day, but he was conscious and 
talking, and doctors believed 
he would recover, Maj. Gen. 
Frank Hagenbeck said. The 
other was in serious condition 
with broken bone . 

Hagenbeck said the two sol
diers talked to him Wednesday 
morning about the crash, but 
he declined to release any 
details. 

"Obviously, they're very 
grateful they're alive, but 
they're heartbroken and trau
matized by the loss of their 
brothers," he said. 

A memorial for the 11 sol
diers who died is planned for 
Friday. 

"My deepest heartfelt condo
lences go out to the families of 
all these soldiers," Hagenbeck 
said. 

The soldiers had just com
pleted a routine assault exer
cise and were on their way 
back to Wheeler-Sack Airfield 
when the helicopter crashed 
Tuesday afternoon approxi
mately three miles from the 
field. 

Crews aboard two other heli
copters flying in the same 
trruning formation did not see 
the crash, srud Lt. Col. Bryan 
Hilferty. 

"They came back here, and 
that's when they noticed the 
trail helicopter was missing," 
Hilferty said. 

All 13 soldiers aboard the 
helicopter were active mem
bers of the 10th Mountain 
Division. The four crew mem
bers were from the division's 
Aviation Brigade. The 
infantrymen were from the , 
Second Brigade. 

Hilferty said officials would 
not release any of the victims' 
names until all the families 

had been contacted. 
The accident is being inves

tigated by a team from the 
Army Safety Center at Fort 
Rucker, Ala., and personnel 
from the Criminal Investiga
tion Command, Hilferty said. 
The military's criminal-inves
tigation unit reviews all acci
dents at military facilities, he 
srud. 

Investigators stayed at the 
scene through the night. On 
Wednesday, heavy snow was 
falling , making their work 
more difficult. 

Hilferty said there were no 
indication of problems before 
the crash. 

"The first call I got was that 
it was missing. It just disap
peared," he srud. 

"The Black Hawk is a great 
pelicopter. It is the workhorse 
of the Army. It has a great safe
ty record," he said. 

Maj. Daniel Bohr at Fort 
Drum said the aircraft last 
made radio contact shortly 
before 2 p.m. Rescue crews 
located the crash site at about 
3:30p.m. 
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Death in VA study draws probe 
BY PAUL RECER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - At least 
one patient died recently as a 
result of a medical error in a 
study at a Veterans Afi'rurs hos
pital, prompting a review of the 
agency's entire human-research 
effort, according to a memo 
released Wednesday. 

The memo, signed by two 
deputy undersecretaries for 
health and dated March 6, 
called for an intensive 90-day 
review at all VA medical centers 
of procedures used to monitor 
human research. Current proj
ects will continue and patients 
will still be enrolled in new 
ones, the memo srud. 

The memo referred to the 
death "6£ one 'or more patients 

at one site" but did not describe 
the human experiments or offer 
any details. 

A House VA committee staffer 
srud, however, the memo refers 
to a c8ncer patient who died last 
year during a drug trial con
ducted at a VA medical center in 
Albany, N.Y. The staff'er said the 
death was being investigated by 
federal authorities, including 
the FBI. He said the investiga
tion has shown that at least one 
researcher in the study had fal
sified credentials and did not 
hold a valid medical license. 

VA spokeswoman Karen 

TIii /A-iace,on , ~Jh\J 
L::!. ReView ----

Fedele said the agency would 
not comment further, citing an 
investigation by the V~s inspec
tor general. 

Dr. Jonathan Perlin and Laura 
Miller, the deputy undersecre
taries who signed the memo, 
were not available for comment 
and a receptionist referred all 
questions to Louise Van Diepen, 
an associate in their office. She 
refused to discuss the memo. 

The Perlin-Miller memo srud 
recent incidents in VA center 
human-research studies "have 
had the potential to put 
research subjects at risk." 
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21st century, Cold War 
to meet in Iraq conflict 
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BY MATT KELLEY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - A battle in 
Iraq would pit 21st-century 
weaponry against Cold War 
firepower. 

The V .S. and British forces 
massed on Iraq's borders are 
anned with missiles and bombs 
guided with satellites and lasers, 
while Iraqi defenders rely on 
decades-old mortars, bazookas, 
and machine guns - and far less 
sophisticated missiles. 

The biggest unknown in the 
aging Iraqi arsenal: chemical 
and biological weapons. 

An invading coalition force 
would have more than enough 
firepower to overwhelm Sad
dam Hussein's deteriorating 
military, P ntagon officials and 
private analysts say. 

Hundreds of warplanes ,are 
' ready to rain satellite- and 
laser-guided bombs onto Iraqi 
targets, 88 woll as perhaps as 
many 8S 1,000 Tomahawk 

• cruise missiles and even some 
21,000-pound behemoths that 
could wipe out hundred of 

• troop in one blast 
"I pity anyone who comes up 

against that kind of power," Air 
, Fore Maj . G n . Franklin 
"Judd" Blaiad II Baid on 
Wedne day. 

Th United States has morc 
than 800 M1 Abrams tanks and 
&core of AH-64 Apnch heUcop
ters wbJch cnn d stroy Iraq's 
aging, Soviet-built lanka from 
b yond tho horizon . Some 
270,000 U.S. and British troop 

, arc in th region to fac an Iraqi 
army that's fower than 400,000 
soldiers and wid Iy reported to 
be dcmoraliz d, poorly trained, 
and inadllquntely equipped. 

"It's som wh re und r 50 per
cent of what its ~pability was in 
1991 during th Gulf Wor in 
tenna of conventional capabili
ty," D feOlle Secl'l tory Donald 

: Rums111d said I t month. 
Iraq' only military, advance 

linea a U.S.-Jed coalition ejected 

Saddam's forces from Kuwait a 
dozen years ago bas been in its 
chemical and biological 
weapons, Rumsfeld and other 
Bush administration officials 
say. Many analysts agree. 

"There's a higher risk of Sad
dam using chemical or biological 
weapons. That's different from 
the last war," said Anthony 
Cordesman, an expert on Iraq's 
military at the Center for 
Strategic and International 
Studies. 
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Cadets seek outside 
help in rape cases 

BY ROBERT WELLER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

COLORADO SPRINGS. 
Colo. - The U.S. Air Force 
Academy has had its own rape
counseling hot Line for seven 
years. Yet dozens of female 
cadets have gone outside the 
system and sought help 
instead at a civilian rape crisis 
center. 

The role of TESSA, the coun
seling center in Colorado 
Springs. illustrates what some 
say are pervasive fears among 
academy women that they would 
be punished or their confidences 
betrayed if they reported that 
they had been raped. 

"In the majority of these 
cases, the victims were seeking 
out a completely confidential 
resource because they were 
eager to get the help they need 
to heal without sharing that 
information in a way that may 
influence their military career,~ 
TESSA Executive Director Carl 
Davis said. "If you want to be a 
fighter pilot. you don't have any 
other choices.· 

least 99 calls reporting some 
form of sexual assault, from 
inappropriate touching to rape, 
according to the Il:ademy. 

But Jessica Brakey, a 23· 
year-olel former cadet who 
claims to have been raped, said 
she did not trust the hot line. 

"I kept it all inside because 
the first thing you learn is to 
keep your mouth shut and don't 
make waves," said Brakey, who 
did not seek help at TESSA. 
"It's a very small, tight commu
nity, and everyone knows every
thing. Reporting to the hot line 
could be like broadcasting it 
over campus. You never know." 

In a burgeoning scandal that 
has drawn comparisons with 
the Tailhook furor that rocked 
the Navy in 1991, the Air Force 
has identified at least 56 allega
tions of rape or sexual assault at 
the academy 'over the past 10 
years. Officials believe there are 
many more cadets who have not 
come forward. 

'. \ 

Missing teen found 9 months later 
BY PAnv HENETZ 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SALT LAKE CITY - Eliza
beth Smart, the 15-year-old girl 
who vanished from her bed
room nine months ago, was 
found alive Wednesday walk· 
ing down a suburban Salt Lake 
City street with a drifter who 
had once done work at the fam
ily's home. The man was taken 
into custody, and the teenager 
was whisked away for a long· 
awaited reunion with her jubi
lant family. 

"Miracles do exist: said 1bm 

Smart, the girl's uncle. 
Relatives said Elizabeth was 

in good condition and was 
being questioned by police 
about her ordeal. She was 
expected to go home late 
Wednesday. 

"All of the children out there 
deserve to come back to their 
parents the way Elizabeth has 
come back to us,· said father 
Ed Smart as he broke into 
sobs. 

He added: "1 don't know what 
she's gone through, and I'm 
sure she's been through hell. I 
just know that she's a part of 

FOR ALL YOUR GAMEDA Y 
INFORMATION 

LOG ON TO 

www.SportsLinelnfo.com 

our family, she's loved, and we 
love her so much." 

The police and Elizabeth's 
family offered no details of 

where the 
teenager had 
been since she 
vanished in 

...... ,,""'~ June 2002. 
Authorities 

were tipped off 
by members of 
the publ·ic who 

Smart spotted the 
drifter known 

as Emmanuel on a street in 
suburban Sandy, approximate· 

ly 20 miles south of Elizabeth's 
home in Salt Lake City. The 
man, a woman believed to be 
his companion, snd Elizabeth 
were all wearing wigs when 
they were stopped. 

Relatives of Emmanuel, 
whose real name is Brian 
Mitchell, have described him as 
a self-appointed prophet for the 
homeless who has lived in a 
teepee in the mountains out· 
side the city. He was hired by 
the Smarts in November 2001 
to work on their roof. Elizabeth 
disappeared seven months 
later. 

Find us ... we dare you! 
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TESSA, which stands for 
Trust Education Safety Support 
Action, said at least 38 cadets 
have sought help at the center 
since it began offering rape 
counseling in the 1990s in a two
story brown bunker-like build
ing 15 miles from the academy. 

signed jersey you'll never ever wash: $150 

In 1993, sexual-assault alle
gations prompted the academy 
to establish a Center for Char
acter Development to counsel 
rape victims and teach cadets 
ethical conduct. It set up a 24-
hour rape hot line three years 
later. 

The hot line is run by volun
teer cadets trained to counsel 
victims. There have been at 

S.F. police 
top brass 
reinstated 

BY KIM CURTIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO - An offi
cer who had been under indict
mentjust a day earlier Assumed 
control of the police department 
Wednesday, raising fears that 
relations between the top brass 
and the district attorney's office 
may be too strained for them to 
fight crime together. 

On Thesday, District Attorney 
Terence Hallinan dropped all 
charges against Police Chief 
Earl Sanders and his ~p assis
tant, Alex Fagan Sr., Iijlying he 
could not prove they helped 
orchestrate a cover-up of a street 
brawl involving otJ-duty officers. 

Hallinan said he would still 
prosecute eight other officers 
charged in the case, including 
five commanders accused in the 
alleged cover-up. 

On Wednesday, Fagan, as the 
department's second-in-com
mand, took control of the 
department because the chief is 
on medical leave. 

The district attorney said 
Tuesday that police-prosecutor 
relations would be less strained 
if both officers stayed home 
until the case against their col
leagues was resolved. 

"The better discretion would 
be that they not come back to 
work,· Hallinan said, though he 
added that he believes his office 
and the department will rise 
above the fray. 

"I don't think it's going to 
have an etJect at all: Hallinan 
said. "Most of my DAB love cops. 
They get along real weD." 

Working with Hallinan could 
be especially difficult for Fagan 
because his son is one of the 
indicted officers. Alex Fagan Jr. 
and two other rookie officers are 
accused of getting into a brawl 
with two men outside a bar Nov. 
20 over a bag of steak fajitas. 
, 'llle elder Fagan "bas to coop
erate fully with the district 
attorney's office that's prosecut
ing his son," said Van Jones, the 
founder of Bay Area Police
Watch, a citizen watchdog 
group. "He's not facing any crim
inal charges, so he shouldn't 
have that banging over him, but 
he does have this other: iBBUe, if 
he's going to be a protective 
father or a responsible law
enforcement official." 
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Report: Nuke danger real 
BY H. JOSEF HEBERT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The threa.t 
of terrorists setting off a crude 
nuclear bomb in a major city is 
real and should be urgently 
addressed, concludes a private 
report issued 'fuesday on con
trolling nuclear materials. 

However, it adds, hundreds of 
tons of nuclear material contin
ues to be kept with inadequate 
security in hundreds of loca
tions across the globe. 

"The scope of the effort does 
not match the scale of the 
threat at a time when these 
programs are more essential 
than ever," Lugar said at a 
news conference. 

authors, says an equally 
daunting task is to develop 
greater safeguards at research 
reactors around the world 
where, often, only minimal 
security protects reactor fuel 
and other material. 

"There are hundreds of 
potential sources of weapons 
grade material," Sald Bunn. 
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Darb VollnovlclAssociated Press 
Police officers check cars and patrol In front of the Parliament 
building on Wednesday in Belgrade after Prime Minister loran 
Djlndjic was assassinated. 

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., 
the chairman of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee, called 
the findings critical to convincing 
lawmakers and the Bush admin
istration that more needs to be 
done to safeguard nuclear mate
rials around the world. 

The report concludes that 
the easiest way by far to pre
vent such a tragedy is to keep 
terrorists from obtaining mate
rial .they can use for weapons. 

The report, part of a project 
at Harvard University, is only 
the latest in a string of studies 
on global efforts to keep 
nuclear materials and war
heads out of the hands of ter
rorists or rogue states. 

Much of the Harvard study 
focuses on U.S. efforts to safe
guard nuclear materials in 
Russia. 

Among the report's findings: 
o The Qaeda terrorist net

work has tried for more than a 
decade to obtain nuclear-bomb
making materials; it might 
have succeeded if its 
Mghanistan base had not been 
dismantled. 

o At least four times in 2001 
and 2002, terrorists carried out 
reconnaissance at Russian 
nuclear warhead-storage sites 
or transport trains. 

Serb leader gunned 
down in Belgrade 

BY MICHAEL DOBBS 
WASHINGTON POST 

their own arrest," the govern
ment said in a statement. It 
did not offer evidence to sup
port that claim. 

Matthew Bunn, one of its 
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BRUSSELS, Belgium - Ser
bian Prime Minister Zoran 
Djindjic, the chief organizer of 
the October 2000 democratic 
revolution that toppled 
Yugoslav President Slobodan 
Milo evic, was shot and killed 
Wednesday by snipers as he 
approached the door of his gov
ernment headquarters. 

News media in Belgrade 
reported that two men were 
taken into custody. The murder 
plunged Serbia into a political 
crisis following 27. years of dem
ocratic rule and more than a 
half-century of authoritarian
ism, first under the Commu
nists, then under Milosevic, a 
Communist-turned-Serbian 
nationalist. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
panicipate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prev~nt HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 
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The Serbian government 
immediately declared a state of 
emergency, suspending all polit
ical activity in the Balkan 
republic of 10 million people 
and reintroducing rigid controls 
on the news media. Police offi
cers and army troops began a 
massive hunt for Djindjic's 
killers, setting up roadblocks 
around Belgrade, the capital, 
and halting all bus, rail, and 
plane traffic out of the city. 

Late in the day, the govern
ment said the killing was the 
work of a criminal gang whose 
leaders include Milorad 
Lukovic, the former head of an 
elite police paramilitary unit 
called the Red Berets . "The 
assassination of Serbian 
Prime Minister Zoran Djindjic 
represents an attempt by this 
group to stop the fight against 
organized crime that just 
started and for them to avoid 

Many Serbian commentators 
said there was no obvious 
replacement for Djindjic. "He 
was the person who held every
thing together - cutting deals, 
twisting arms, buying other 
parties out," said Ljiljana Sma
jlovic, a leading Serbian politi
cal commentator. 

Djindjic and Vojislav Kostu
nica, his rival and collaborator 
in the movement that toppled 
Milosevic, dominated Serbian 
politics for the last two years. 
Kostunica, who succeeded Milo
sevic as president of Yugoslavia 
and stepped down earlier this 
month when the country was 
restructured into a looser feder
ation called Serbia and Mon
tenegro, remains a highly popu
lar figure in Serbia. 

The assassination bore the 
marks of a professional killing 
and a well-organized conspiracy. 

Search for bin Laden 
ratchets up on border 
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4dr., Y-6, loaded ....... . ... . . . . . ...... $8,500 
99 BUICK CENTURY 
Y-6, loaded ..................•.. . . . .. $8,900 
99 PLYMOUTH NEON 
2dr., 5spd., NC, 21K ..... . . . .... . . . .. $7,500 
99 SATURN SC2 
3dr., loaded, 5spd., 36K ........ . . . ... $7,000 
99 OLDS ALERO QL 
4dr., 1 owner, loaded ............... . . $6,500 
98 BUICK REQAL LS 
Loaded, heated leather seats . ..... . ... $7,500 
97 FORD TAURUS QL 
Y-6, loaded ........ . . . . . . . .. . ... •.. " $6,000 
97 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
Y-6, all power .......... ... . ... .. ... .. $7,900 
96 FORD ESCORT LX 
2dr. , auto., NC, CD, alloys . . . ......... $3,000 
96 FORD CONTOUR QL 
Auto., NC, loaded, ABS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,100 
96 CADILLAC DEVILLE 
V-8, leather, loaded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $8.100 
96 TOYOTA TERCEL 
2dr., auto., NC, CD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,200 
95 BUICK REQAL 
4dr., Y-6, very nice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. $5,500 
92 SATURN SL2 
5spd., NC, alloys ....... . . . .......... $3,300 
92 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
5th Ave. Edition, very clean .. .. . .... .. . $4,200 
99 CHEVY 5-t 0 REO. CAB 
LS, auto., NC, cruise ........ ... ..... . $5,900 
96 FORD RANGER EXT. CAB 
4x4, loaded, CD changer . ... .. . . .... $7,900 
97 CHEVY S·tO EXT. CAB 
ZR2, 4x4, loaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $9,700 
98 CHEVY 5-tO LONG BED 
Auto., NC, tilt, cruise .. . .... ........ .. $81500 
94 QEO TRACKER 
5spd., soft top, cassette . . , .... ... .. . . $3,900 
96 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 
V-6, loaded, nice ............. . . ... ... $7,200 BY PAUL HAVEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

said a raid last week in south
western Mghanistan's Rabat 
region targeted one of bin 
Laden's eldest sons, Saad, a ris
ing star in AI Qaeda. 

"Mutual funds are distributed through Prudential Investment ManagMlE!nt Sel'lices LLC, 
Three Gateway Center, 14th flOOf, Newar\(, NJ 01102, and offered thrrugh Pruoo 
Securities Corporation, 751 Broad Street. Newar\(, NJ 07102·3717; 00111 are members 
SIPC and Prudential companies. Prudential Fincn:ial is a service marX of Prudential. 
Newark. NJ and its affiliates. C2001 IFS·20010529-AOOO200 
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ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -
As the search intensifies for 
Osama bin Laden, debate is 
building about what to do with 
the world's most-wanted man if 
he is found: Taking him alive 
raises the risks of a trial, but 
his death could make him a 
martyr. 

Since the March 1 arrest of 
key Qaeda leader Khalid 
Shaikh Mohammed, a manhunt 
has been under way in a remote 
350-mile corridor near where 
the borders of Pakistan, 
Mghanistan, and Iran meet, 
and officials believe they may be 
closer than ever to capturing bin 
Laden. 

Sweeps are being made 
through the rugged tribal belt 
that separates Pakistan and 
Mghanistan and in the inhos
pitable peaks of Mghanistan 
searching for bin Laden and 
other terrorists who might 
attack in the event of war in 
Iraq. 

The activity has resulted in 
reports of operations - and 

. even one report of bin Laden's 
capture. 

Pakistani and U.S. officials 
Wednesday denied Iran Radio's 
report that bin Laden had been 
arrested in Pakistan but that 
his capture would not be 
announced until the outbreak of 
fighting in Iraq. 

The Iranian state radio's 
external service quoted the 
deputy leader of the Islamic 
Awami Tahrik party in Pak
istan, Murtaza Poya, who also 
made the same assertion to the 
Associated Press. Pakistani 
interior and information min
istries denied that bin Laden 
had been captured, as did the 
CIA and the U.S. mHitary in 
Mghanistan. 

Western intelligence sources 
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, ~)'OIJ have had cancer of the breast 
• ~)'OIJ have had a stroI<e 
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U.S. says it's gaining in vote 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page lA 

end of U.N. deliberations . 
Administration officials said 
they expect Bush to issue what 
would amount to a unilateral 
disarmament ultimatum to 
Iraqi President Saddam Hus
sein, including a date after 
which military action could 
occur. That would serve as a 
signal for journalists, humani
tsrian workers, and others to 
leave Iraq if they chose to. 

As the administration moves 
quickiy toward concluding its 
war preparations, Bush met 
again Wednesday with his top 
national-security officials, 
including Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld, Secretary of 
State Colin Powell, and Gen. 
Richard Myers, the chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Bush said during his news 
conference last week that he 
wanted council members to 
"show their cards~ in a vote no 
matter what the outcome. 
Although a veto by any of the 
five permanent council mem
bers, including resolution 
opponents France, China, and 
Russia, would doom it to 
immediate failure, senior U.S. 
and British officials have said 
they would consider even a 
vetoed nine-vote majority 
enough of a moral victory to 
justify war. 

But the prospect of near-cer
tain defeat is causing extreme 
anxiety in London and Madrid, 
where the failure to cobble 
together even a majority of 
supporters would imply that 
they are politically isolated on 
the eve of a war. There was ris
ing speculation in both capi
tals that the resolution might 
be withdrawn before a vote. 
Spanish Foreign Minister Ala 
Palacio suggested that was "a 
possibility· in the face of 
"absolute and categorical affir
mation of France to veto,» 

David GuHenfelder/Associated Press 
Volunteers from different Arab nations march during combat training 
at an Iraqi military base on the edge of Baghdad on Wednesday. 
Officials at the base said the volunteers have said they were ready 
for "martyrdom," a euphemism for suicide attacks. 

although the Foreign Ministry 
spokesman later clarified her 
remarks as a "hypothetical" 
statement of "a very distant 
possibility." 

Britain has committed tens 
of thousands of troops to the 
military buildup in the Persian 
Gulf region that is dominated 
by more than 200,000 U.S. 
forces. But it appeared increas
ingly frantic Wednesday to 
fashion resolution wording 
acceptable to at least five of 
the undecided members while 
still meeting stringent U.S. 
requirements. 

British U.N. diplomats for 
the second time proposed 
changes in the resolution they 
first offered late last month 
with the co-sponsorship of the 
United States and Spain. 
Responding to concerns raised 
by the six, the British added a' 
"side statement" of specific dis
armament tests for Iraq to 
pass by the March 17 deadline 
insisted on by Washington, 
including a television appear
ance in which Saddam would 
admit he had concealed 
weapons of mass destruction 
ana was now prepared to turn 

them over to U.N. inspectors. 
The benchmarks would also 

require Iraq to allow at least 
30 scientists and their fami
lies, selected ,by inspectors, to 
travel outside the country for 
interviews on Iraqi weapons 
programs; to surrender all 
remaining stores of anthrax 
along with aU information on 
chemical and biological 
weapons programs; to destroy 
all Al Samoud 2 missiles, com
ponents, and production facili
ties; to account for all 
unmanned aerial and remotely 
piloted vehicles; and to surren
der all mobile production facil
ities for biological and chemi
cal weapons. The British indi
cated in discussions with the 
six that the March 17 deadline 
for Iraqi compliance cpuld be 
extended. 

But British negotiators were 
hampered by U.S, refusal to 
publicly commit itself to any of 
the changes they were trying 
to sell, leaving a number 9f 
council members frustrated 
and confused about whether 
they were being asked to sign 
off on something the United 
States had not agreed to. 
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Kinnick to get sweeping , . 

$80 million renovations 
KINNICK 

Continued from Page 1A 

frQlll a fiscal standpoint than 
building a new stadium. 

Because stadium capacity is 
going to be the same, renovation 
would not make traffic any 
worse, Bowlsby said. 

"When we're waiting in line 
getting into the stadium, we'll 
think about the ambiance," 
Newlin said. 

Kinnick Stadium has received 
a ' few improvements since its 

construction in 1929, including 
the reconstruction of the north 
bleachers approximately 20 
years ago and ongoing mainte
nance of the building's masonry. 

As well as construction in the 
near future, Hawkeye fans will 
also face a 30 percent increase 
in football tickets this fall. Offi
cials say the increase is to com
pensate for tuition increases, 
which will raise the cost of ath
letics scholarships $1.1 million. 

Season tickets for seven 
home football games will cost 

$246 for the general public, $204 
for UI faculty and staff, and 
$105 for UI students, compared 
with last year's $196, $160, an<\ 
$84 costs. 

Men's basketball season tick
ets for 16 home games will also 
increase - $360 for the general 
public, $300 for UI faculty and 
staff, and $180 for UI students, 
compared with this year's fig
ures of $340, $272, and $170 
respectively. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER ANNIE SHU",Y AT: 

ANNE-SHUPPV@UIOWA.EDU 

Residents' hours to be cut back 
RESIDENTS 

Continued from Page lA 

in his longest stretch and 
grabbing brief periods of sleep 
when time permits. 

"I have mixed feelings about 
[the ruling]," he said. "Eighty 
hours a week is a reasonable 
number of hours to work. I 
would much rather [a resi
dent] have the time to spend 
on training needed for proce
dures such as operations." 

Reducing the work b,ours 

NATION 

Administration 
against bad-meat 
disclosure proposal 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Bush administration will oppose 
any legislation that would make 
meat companies tell consumers 
which stores received meat that 
was recalled because of possible 
contamination, an Agriculture 
Department official said 
Wednesday. 

could keep 'residents from 
learning the valuable job 
skills they need to become 
experts in their field, he said, 
adding that extending resi
dencies is not viable because 
they are time-consuming. 

"If we're turning out less
well-trained doctors , that's 
not going to help anyone, " 
Cooper said. 

But Dellsperger isn't wor
ried about the ramifications of 
the new standards, maintain
ing the quality of patient care 
won't be jeopardized. 

Elsa Murano, the department's 
undersecretary for food safety, 
told a House subcommittee that 
consumers wouldn't benefit 
because companies send meat to 
places other than grocery stores 
and restaurants. 

Rep . Rosa Delauro, D-Conn., 
said she was considering legisla
tion in the wake of food-poison
ing outbreaks that killed nine 
people last year. She said a law 
requiring processors to tell con
sumers which supermarkets sold 

"The spirit of the require
ments is well intended," said 
Jennifer Ireland , a fourth ~ 
year resident in neurology. 
"The problem is the imple
mentation of the require
ments. Residents are cheap 
labor. They do the bulk of the 
work." 

Cooper has seen as many as 
20 patients on his busiest day. 

"Dragging myself out of bed 
in the morning is tough,· he 
said. "But I like what I do.» 
E-MAIL DI REPORTER CH"'STY B. LoGAN AT: 

CHRISTY-LOGANOUIOWA.EDU 

the meat would protect the pub-
lic. I 

"This is not about a company's 
bottom line," she said. "This is 
about the public's safety." 

The department asks compa
nies for lists of retailers and 
wholesalers when checking 
which ones may have sold the 
meat before it was recalled . 
However, the agency cannot 
release the lists to the public 
because they are considered pro
prietary trade information. 
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;City Council should follow 
Ames' lead on student rep 

Students at the ill need a 
way to have their voices heard 
at Iowa City City Council 
meetings, and Ames has found 
a good way tal do it. On Feb. 
25, the Ames City Council 
unanimously approved a reso
lution appointing a non-voting 
student liaison to the council. 

Such a liaison is necessary 
for Iowa City because the 
campus is an important part 
of the city. Students make up 

A non-voting student 
member on the Iowa 

City City Council would 
be able to speak for 
the Ul's population, 
addressing students' 

should be little problem find
ing a person who can make 
meetings and represent VI 
students. 

We believe that the student 
who is appointed should not 
get any special treatment -
meaning the liaison must 
attend meetings during the 
summer and Winter and 
Spring Breaks. The person needs and concerns. 

a large portion of the community, and their 
voices should be heard. The student liaison 
would be able to discuss city problems that 
involve students during an allotted time. 

In March 2002, fonner ill Student Government 
President Nick Klenske proposed adding a non-vot
ing student liaison, only to be rejected. Low student 
attendance at council meetings has created the 
impression in councilors that a student liaison 
would not regularly attend meetings. Once given a 
title and a stronger voice, there should be little 
problem with attendance. 

UISG President-elect Nate Green also would 
like to see a non-voting student liaison, which 
is good because VISG should be heavily 
involved with the student chosen. In fact, 
members of VISG should be in charge of 
appointing the person who would become the 
liaison. UISG involves students who care 
about the City Council's decisions, so there 

who is appointed should be 
expected to be at every meet

ing with ideas for the students' needs ready. 
The non-voting student liaison should be 

someone who is ready to be involved with the 
City Council. It would be helpful if the 
appointee was from or resided in Iowa City 
so that he or she would have a good grasp of 
city issues. 
, A student liaison is not so~ething new to 
Iowa City. The Iowa City School Board has had 
a liaison from both high schools for six years. It 
has worked for the School Board; it will work for 
the City Council. 

The council should realize that it must incor
porate the university's population - students 
- into its meetings. If it attempts to regulate 
student behavior within the city, it must be 
willing to listen to those its regulations will 
affect. The council can effectively serve th&city 
only after it hears all of its voices. 

Quoteworthy 
"I met a woman now in her 60s who had been raped in the 

military in her 20s. She couldn't talk about it until now? 
Jamie Zuieback. a spoke woman for the 
Rape,Abuse, and Ince t Nati na1 Network 

Letters to the Editor--------
, . 

Save the Herbarium 
As a supporter of the UI and as 

former half-time assistant curator 
(1989-98) olthe UI Herbarium, ! have 
followed with interest the decision to 
move the Iowa historical plant collec
tions to Iowa State University. 

Shortly after the merger of 
botany and biology to form the 
Department of Biological Sciences, I 
was made personally and painfully 
aware of the Herbarium's perceived 
status in the new department. I will 
never forget the day when my phone 
was removed from my office wall 
while I was working. When I asked 
the department office about this 
decision, I was told to "go out and 
buy your own at K-Mart." Other 
"nickel-and-dime" decisions perhaps 
foretold of the bigger decision of 
moving the collection. However, hav
ing left Iowa City in 1998, I feel that I 
am now in a better position to com
ment from the outside and to reflect 
on the Herbarium's status than when 
I was in the thick of preserving plant 
specimens and reacting to petty 
decisions that contributed negatively 
to the day-to-day work environment. 

Th~ direction of the biology 
department and similar depart
ments at peer institutions will 
always continue to shift as U.S. 
government research-funding pri
orities adapt. Yet there are risks In 
a policy of adherence to national 
funding priorities as well as com
parison of the departmental mis
sion and makeup to those of simi
lar departments elsewhere. With 
this strategy, one can lose sight of 

unique, historically Important, very 
low budget resources and can 
make effectively irreversible deci
sions to eliminate them frOm the 
UI . Yes, the UI Herbarium is not 
central to the biology department's 
miSSion. It would have been more 
effectively housed under some 
arrangement that recognized Its 
service to students and faculty In 
several departments and pro
grams. When viewed as a resource 
for the U I, not Just for the biology 
department, it Is clear to me that 
the benefits of continuing it at the 
UI outweigh the cost~ of moving It 
to Iowa State University and creat
ing appropriate climate-controlled 
space for the collection. 

I strongly recommen~ that the 
collection be maintained on the UI 
campus so that it can continue to 
provide service as a resource to 
students, faculty, and others in 
Eastern Iowa. At the same time, 
the Herbarium should be moved 
organizationally to Insulate rt from 
the biology department. It Is nei
ther wanted by nor central to that 
department, but its centrality to 
the UI as a whole is more than 
sufficient to Justify the very limited 
expense of continuing it. 

Jennifer A. Bell 
Bellevue, Wash., resident 

As a recent graduate of the UI, I 
am writing with great concem about 
the possible loss of the UI 
Herbarium. Because I completed my 
undergraduate honor's thesiS w~h 
the Herbarium's curator, Diana 
Horton, I saw what an important 

resource the facility was for students 
and the public Interested In Iowa's 
past and present flora. While I 
strongly believe that the transfer of 
the Herbarium will be a loss to 
Eastern Iowa, I am even more con
cerned about the trend I see emerg
ing from the university itself. 

As a liberal-arts SChool, the UI has 
a duty to provide access to all areas of 
knowledge to Its students. Over the 
past 10 years, the university's biology 
program has slowly undergone a 
homogenization, emphasizing genetics 
and molecular research. While these f 
fields are extremely Important In 
today's wood and provide tools for all 
areas of science, It has resulted In a 
reduction of equally valuable pro
grams, such as botany and ecology. 

I began my undergraduate 
career as a pre-med student, but 
after exposure to the study of plant 
ecology with Horton, I found where 
my academic Interests truly lay. I 
will be starting a Ph.D. this fall at 
either Cornell or UC-Davis, 
researching Invasive plant species, 
and I credit my liberal-arts educa
tion for allowing me to "find 
myself." 

As malleable freshmen Interested 
in science enter the UI, I fear that 
they will miss the great chance I had 
to explore all the arenas of science. 
The loss of the university's Herbarium 
independently warrants outcries from 
alumni and the public, but I also 
believe that this is a significant piece 
of a larger problem. 

Amy 1IIIr 
UI alumna 
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~Students at sit-ins, homeless in the hallways '8 0 there I was Saturday night, 
wearing my $5 Goodwill prom 
dress and my winter coat and car
rying a gas can I purchased in 

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., walking south along 
Madison Avenue towards the Kum & Go. 

Rather than thinking about, say, the highly 
unfortunate nature of that store's name, as I 
usually would, or about my father, as I often do 
when I run out of gas, because he kind of made 
a habit of it, I was mostly thinking about how 
cold I was, using several gerundives that ru 
leave to the imagination, this being a family 
paper and all. I was wondering how on Earth 
the girls I see downtown, in spaghetti straps 
and short skirts and heels with no stockings, 
ever manage when it's 10 degrees outside. I 
W/UI wondering about the people I knew in 
high school who wouldn't wear a hat or a coat 
even in winter, when I would be wrapped up 
like glass getting shipped via steamboat. 

What I was not thinking about, oddly, were 
homeless people. I say oddly because the 
whole reason for my being decked out in a 
strapless dress and costume jewelry and curls 
and lipstick was that I had been attending a 
masquerade ball to benefit the Emergency 
Housing Project, now known as Shelter 
House. I had been there through the largesse 

ones' teeth and the other so-called 
"activities of daily living" even ' 
harder. Our stereotypes about the 
homeless frequently add alco
holism or drug addiction to their 
,list of unpalatable characteristics. 
The very condition of being borne
less is one that most of us don't 
want to imagine, don't want to 
contemplate, don't want ever to 
happen to us. 

of people richer than myself, who 
had extra tickets, but, nonethe
less, I had been attending an 
event specifically planned to 
raise money and awareness 
about the problem of homeless
ness in Iowa City, and on this 
cold winter night, walking 
through Iowa City, suffering, as 
it were, for beauty, I gave no 
thought to the actual homeless 
themselves. 

There are any number of rea
SODS for this, I suppose, but I 
believe that the chief one is sim
ply that homeless people are, 

LAURA 
CROSSETT 

So we avoid people who are 
homeless. We don't give change to 
people on the street, or we don't 
make eye contact with them when 

well, often kind of icky. Because they don't 
have homes with showers and hot and cold 
running water and storage space for spare 
clothing (not to mention money with which to 
liuy all these things in the first place), they 
often don't measure up to the grooming stan
dards of our society. (The grooming standards 
of our society may well be out of whack - in 
fact, I think they are - but they still exist). 
Many homeless people - up'to a third, accord
ing to most estimates - also have mental ill
nesses, often schizophrenia, which makes 
bathing and taking medication and blU8lting 

we do. If we're walking up North 
Gilbert Street in the evening, especially ifwe're 
female, we'll walk on the east side till we're 
safely past the comer of Davenport and Gilbert, 
where the Shelter House is. We'll feel bad 
about this, but we'll rationalize it by reminding 
ourselves that, after all, we often C1'088 the 
street to avoid crowds of rowdy drunks, too. 

Avoiding the homeless, devaluing them, call
ing them simply "the homeless," as if, like the 
poor, they were not people, just substantive 
atljectives (after all, the meek sbaU inherit the 
Earth), is par for the course. The most egregious 
example I ever saw, though, came almost three 

years ago, during the Stud nts Against 
Sweatshops sit-in at Jessup Hall. A group of 
students and community members oreupied the 
first floor of Jessup for six days to protest th 
university's unwillingness to act on a number of 
measures to promote the human and labor 
rights of those who made Hawke ye apparel. 
After six days, the prot.e6ters were booted from 
the hall in a midnight raid in which v tal 
were arrested. At a press conference th next 
day, the university said that part of its reason 
for ousting the protesters w that th re w re 
homeless people camping out in th hall 88 well. 

1b the best of my knowledge - and I was 
there - there were no homel poopJ , though 
there were several who might w n have looked 
that way to an empty- uit administrator prowl
ing the balls. But it oreurred to m later - up
poee that 80me of th protester!! had n bom& 
less? They would nev r have n beli voo. 
Anyone on the outsid would say they w 
there for 8 warm place to sl p, not because they 
believed in the caW!e. And m ybc th y'd right 
- 8 warm place is 8 fine thing on a cold night:. 
But this, it struck me, is th final indignity of 
bomelessncss: Not only do you not hay a home; 
you are no longer entitled to an opinion. 

DI COlU~Nlll lAuM c-n IS ~ low" CITY MTM 
"NO" GAAOIIATIITIIO(I4T IN 14000fICTION WRfTIIG. 

III My Opinion '.....;.-----------.;.;...;;;...-----......... ~ .................. ---'!"'"....,;",;,,;,,--------------------
Should a UI student sit on the Iowa C.ily City Council as a non-voting member? 

"I think it 
would be a 
good idea to 
have a student 

representative. " 

Etln HulamlRI • 
U I sophomore 

"Yes. We're 
not being 

represented. " 

a ...... ' .. 
UI/unlor 

"Yes. We are a 
big part of Iowa . 
Cit)' when 
school is in 

se!\sion. " 

Andrt ... CI 
UI freshman 

• jiif.;;;;:--i "Yes. We can 
offer a different 

perspecti ve. " 

Alrell PrJ_ 
UI aentor 

• 
" Ye, , LO gtt 
the .~lUdcnt ' 
opinion, " 

JI"I ft...., 
UllrlSllman 
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OPINIONS 

The politics of poverty with 'bootstrap' politicians 

Sen. John Edwards, one of the 
Democratic presidential hopefuls, 
has often proclaimed that he wants 
to be the voice of ordinary people. 

That is commendable. But then he gives 
examples of ordinary people by invoking the 
memory of his father and mother. Like most 
politicians since Harry S Truman, he gives 
us the laundry list of his parents' misfor
tunes. What he does not tell us is how he -
the offspring of such a poor and voiceless 
couple'- became such a wealthy lawyer and 
senator and what sacrifice is necessary for 
the re~t of us to achieve something similar. 

Edwards ~s merely the most recent politician 
to employ such a tactic. It appears to be a 
cheap way by which rich individuals can 
attempt to convince the rest of us they are not 
that different from U8. They try to make us feel 
that the American experience of making some
thing out of nothing is alive and well, and we 
need only to trust these individuals, put them 
in office, and watch them help us do the same. 

I am, in general, suspicious of people 
who claim to be what they are not. Such 
contentions are not limited to the United 
States, however. After several years of 
leadership by oligarchy, some South 
American countries elected populists. The 
recent election in Brazil repeats a pat
tern seen earlier in Venezuela. Both 
Hugo Chavez and Luis Inacio Lula da 
Silva proclaimed their ascensions to 
power as turnarounds in favor of the poor 
in Venezuela and Brazil, respectively. But 
do those claims hold up? Because of his 

Letter --

Practice more 
responsible journalism 

I rarely can say this, but after 
reading each paper's article on the 
arrests of the deputy county aUdi
tor and his wife on drugs and 
child-endangerment (March 3), I 
believe the Press-Citizen practiced 
better journalism than The Dally 
Iowan. Specifically, was It really 
necessary for The Daily Iowan to 
mention the name of the 13-year
old daughter? I am sure The Daily 
Iowan staff members are young 
enough to remember junior high 
and how it Is embarrassing 
enough at that age to even have 
parents. Publicizing the innocent 
girl's identity is bound to increase 
the harassment and humiliation 
she has to put up with at school. 
Worse, it may discourage mem
bers of other families from report
Ing such infractions to the authori
ties and getting help. 

Mltth .. A. Brleller 
Iowa City resident 

~E'!l 
Delivers! 
UPER 

CJ UBS) 

20 S. CLINTON, IOWA CITY 
Ph. 339·1200 • Fax 339-0457 

blacks on welfare. And how can 
we forget Rep. Charles Rangel 
proposing to bring back the 
draft to save blacks? 

relatively poor origins, 
Cbavez promised better lives 
for tbe Venezuelan poor, 
though the political chaos of 
bis tenure created economic 
hardship for those same poor 
masses. It is too early to tell 
what the future will bring in 
Brazil. From Nigeria to 
Nicaragua, from China to 
Cbile, affluent individuals 
have used the hopes of poor 
people to get what they want, 
only to lament that the reali
ty of their offices limits what 
they can do for the poor, 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

Because of a strong sense of 
identity, many affiuent and 
highly educated blacks stay 
deceptively black. They remain 
within the mold and stereotype 
of being black, even when -they 
no longer live or wor~ among 
their own kind. Otherwise, they 
are accused of becoming less 
than black. The recent insult 

whose chariots they rode into office. 
Here at home, something similar goes on, 

especially among our black politicians. Most 
black congressmen and congresswomen . 
campaign on the platform of civil rights and 
the politics of poverty. Once in office, these 
politicians pursue race warfare to perpetu
ate their terms in office. 

Although it is commendable that politi
cians would concentrate almost exclusively 
on poor people's issues, the policy infers two 
things - first, that black people in America 
are homogeneous and all poor; second, that 
any black person who is no longer poor is no 
longer black, either. As a consequence, the . 
term "poor people" has become synonymous 
with black people in America. Remember 
when former President Reagan talked about 
"Welfare Queens"? He was acc~sed of 
racism, although there are more whites than 

. leveled at Colin Powell by Harry 
Belafonte is one example. 

Most of our national leaders are affluent pe0-
ple. Among our presidents, the most successful 
ones were those who celebrated their affluence 
without pretense or embarrassment: Jefferson, 
Washington, Kennedy, Roosevelt, and Reagan. 
In contrast, consider Nixon and Carter. 

lm!JJ1J!1&JJ 

8" Super Sub (#1-#6), 
chips an~ small soda ... $5~~ 

www. big m ike 5 del i ve rs. com 
151 HWY 1 WEST, IOWA CITY (Gateway One Complex) 

Ph. 887-1200 • Fax 887-1201 

Most of our current senators and con
gressmen/women are richly endowed. 
Even Bill Clinton, who most of us poor 
folks considered as one of us, turned out 
otherwise. From Whitewater real-estate 
deals to commodity trading, a multimil
lion-dollar home purchase, and book , 
deals, the Clintons proved that you don't : 
get there by being poor. So, enough of the 
pretensel 

Although many politicians serve out of a 
sense of duty, some run for office either to : 
enhance their fame and future money- , 
making potential or to protect their assets. 
from the encroachment of government reg
ulations. Tell me - why would someone • 
spend so much money to get a job that 
pays less than $200,0007 

So, whenever a candidate proclaims her;. 
self oJ' himself to be a bootstrap politician' 
- beware! 

DI COLUMNIST BoDE OiAKANMI IS A UI RESEARCH SCIENTIST. 

208 1ST AVENUE, CORALVILLE 
Ph. 887-6916· Fax 887-6917 
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City taps new H20 
WATER 

Continued from Page 1A 

treatment plant, but a few 
builclings, such as Mayflower 
Residence Hall, tap into the 
city's supply because of'their 
location. Installation of new piping 

and pumping systems has also 
made water pressure more 
consistent throughout the city. 
The entire project, funded 
through a revenue bill that 
raised water rates a few years 
ago, cost $90 million. 

The Water Division warns 
that during water flushings, 
perfonned between 7 a.m. and 
3 p.m., residents may notice 
rusty colored water pouring . 
from faucets. If cliscoloriltion is 
noticed, officials advise letting 
the faucet run until it clears. 
They also recommend washing 
laundry in the evenings and 
on the weekends. 

The city's Water Division 
serves approximately 62,000 
people with more than 21,000 
.customer-service connections. 

Most UI buildings receive 
water from the university's 
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VI mulling how to staunch the stench 
GINKGOES 

Continued from Page 1A 

plans to place a five-by-seven 
inch plaque near each female 
ginkgo communicating the his
toric value of the 150-million
year-old species, accompanied 
by an introductory declaration, 
"About the odor," "Pardon our 
smell," "Perhaps you've 
noticed," or "Don't raise a 
stink." 

"The bottom line is to try to 
simplify the cleanup and the 
effectiveness of the cleanup 
and 00 put a sign up to notify 

the campus why we're not cut
ting them down," said campus 
planner Larry Wilson. 

Crews have sprayed the five 
female ginkgoes in past years 
with varying results, Fitz
patrick said, and they are 
planning on spraying the trees 
with a new chemical this 
spring to minimize the produc
tion of fruit and odor. Main
taining the trees annually 
costs the university approxi
mately $1,500 in labor and $50 
in chemicals, Fitzpatrick said. 

Dahl was expected to 
address ,the new chemical, 
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which is not expected to 
increase maintenance costs, at 
the conference and search for 
other options the university 
has not considered. 

There seem to be few of 
those left. 

Facilities officials have con
sidered seasonal barriers -
fence posts with ropes - to 
keep t he fruit from being 
tracked across sidewalks and 
into buildings by pedestrians. 
Campus shops management 
and staff are also looking at· 
potential mechanical means to 
remove the fruit from the 

trees, Wilson said. 
Fitzpatrick said that if the 

spraying of the ginkgoes does
n't work, removing the fruit by 
hand or picking it up off the 
ground are the only other 
options available. 

"It's a challenge, but the 
decision has been made that 
the tree are to be left, and 
given that, we just have to do 
the best we can at keeping the 
ground clean of the fruit that 
falls," he said. 
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DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338~552 (local), 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

~
"' I'" CI ... '" or www.lowacllnlcal.com 
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SCOREBOARD 
NHL NBA 

I HurrlCin .. 3. Sibr .. 2 76ers 96. PIC ... 93 
Wild 4. St.rs 2 C,ltles 93. Hornets 65 
Prod.lors 2. Penguins 2 Hlwks I I I. Bucks 92 
lightning 4. Kings 2 Spurs I I 1. TWelves 99 
Con.dl.ns 4. '.nthers 0 Pistons 1". lAk.n sa 
WIngs 3. Covetes 2 Grlulles 124. Buill 95 
Ducks 5. BllCkhawks 2 J.n 111. Moglc H)8 

Rockets 119. Clippers' 14 
81 .. e" 125. RIPte," 103 
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IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Big expectati.ons 

DI SPORTS DESK 
The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
,.. •• : 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Thunday, March 13, 2003 

Not in my 
Augusta: 

Hawkeyes anticipate good showing this weekend 
Burk sues 
for protest 

UConn streak ends 
with Nova In semis 

PISCATAWAY, N.J. - All 
season long. the UConn women's 
basketball team found ways to 

• solve its problems. Though the 
Huskies didn't always play well in 
31 -consecutive victories, they had 
always come up with an answer 
when they needed it. 

In the Big East championship 
game Tuesday night, the answer 
was finally no. 

No conference tournament 
title. No perfect season. No more 
record winning streak. 

No. 18 Villanova pulled one of 
the biggest upsets in women's 
basketball history. beating No. 1 
UConn, 52-46, at the Rutgers 
Athletics Center to win the Big 
East championship and end the 
Huskies' winning streak at 70. 

UConn finished with its fewest 
pO ints in 11 seasons. and its way
ward shooting allowed the 
methodical Wildcats to grab a late 
lead and hotd it. 

"We just couldn't get anything 
going," said a teary-eyed Diana 
Taurasl. "I didn't believe the game 
was over until It ended." 

IOWA SPORTS 

Friday 
BASKflBALL, Iowa men at 
Big Ten Tournament, United 
Center, Chicago. Second 
round . 11a.m. ESPN. 
TRACK, Iowa men and 
women Individual Qualifiers at 
NCAA championships 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at San 
Diego State Tournament. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Spring 
Break trip vs. Fordham, 
Daytona Beach, Fla., 1 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at 
South Alabama, 1 :30 p.m. 

Saturday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men at 
Big Ten Tournament, United 
Center, Chicago. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women 
at Individual Qualifiers at NCAA 
Championship, Fayetteville. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at San 
Diego State Tournament. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men and 
women divers at NCAA Pre
Qualifier, Oxford, OH, all day. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Spring 
Break trip, Daytona, Fla. 
Sunday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men at 
Big Ten Tournament, United 
Center, Chicago. 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at San 
Diego State Tournament. 
BASEBALL, Iowa vs. Maine, 1 
p.m., Daytona Beach, Fla. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
California, 3 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
California, 3 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women VS. New 
Orleans, Mobile, noon 

THURSDAY TV 

MEN, Big Ten Tournament, 11 
a,m" ESPN 
MEN, Big East Conference 
Quarterfinal, 11 a.m., ESPN2 
MEN, Pac·10 Tournament 
Quarterfinal, 3 p.m., FOX 

BY TODD BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Jared Reiner didn'tjust throw 
a pair of sweats and a single 
change of clothes together for 
Iowa's trip to the Big Ten '!bur
nament. Neither for that matter 
did fellow juniors Brody Boyd, 
Sean Sonderleiter, and Glen 
Worley, 

"We're packing for four days," 
Reiner, the Big Ten's leading 
rebounder, said. "This bas never 
been a one- or two-day tourna
ment for us. We expect to be 
there all four days.· 

Reiner and his fellow juniors 
are 7-1 in Big Ten post season 
play winning a title as freshmen 
in 2001 and having reached the 
championship game a year ago. 
They hope to return to Iowa City 
this year having improved that 
mark to 11-1. 

But first the ninth-seeded 
Hawkeyes(15-12,7-9)mustcon
centrate on their opening-round 
opponent, eighth-seeded Ohio 
State (14-13, 7-9), whom they 
meet today at 11 a.m. at the 
United Center. 

Motivation won't exactly be a 
problem for the Hawkeyes as 
they have to look no further 
than the Big Ten '!burnament 
last year when the Buckeyes 
handed an emotionally exhaust
ed Iowa squad an 81-64 loss in 
Indianapolis. 

"They took our title away,· 
Reiner said bluntly. 

The two teams split the 
season series this year, with 
Ohio State grabbing an 83-72 
victory in Iowa City on Jan. 25 
and the Hawkeyes taking a 71-
64 win in Columbus after 
scoring 54 second-half points. 

"It's all set up for us," said 
Boyd on what appears to be a 
very favorable opening-round 
matchup for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford likes 
the mentality his team has 
shown in preparing for its 
return to Chicago, especially 
given its history of battles with 
the Buckeyes. 

"Anytime you playa team in 
the postseason tournament 
,you'd like to have had success 
against them,· he said. "I 
think the guys can take some 
confidence into this game 
(knowing] that this is a team 
we've beaten." 

But in order to take the rub
ber match from the Buckeyes, 

SEE MEN, PAGE 68 

Jared Reiner fights lor a rebound. Reiner will be Instrumental In Iowa's trtp to Chicago this weekend. 

Tournament time 
01 Asst. Sports Editor Todd 

Brommelkamp's comprehensive 
guide to the Big Ten Tournament in 
Chicago this weekend. Iowa plays 

today against Ohio State. 
See Page 38 

point/counterpoint 
How will the Hawkeyes do this 

weekend? See what 01 
columnists have to say ... 

Page 38 

Brian Trlplell Katie Low 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Seniors celebrate good season 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Th Iowa State women's gym
nastic team has beaten Iowa 
19-straight times. 

The No. 21-ranked Cyclones, 
however, have every reason to 
be afraid of the No. 20 
Hawkeyes in tonight's competi
tion at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Not only is Iowa coming offits 
highest team aoore in school his· 
tory - a 196.8 recorded against 
Illinois on March 8 - the 
Hawkeyes are competing at 
home for the final time thill sea
Bon, as two seniors wave 
fIOOdbye to a home crowd for the 
188t time on Senior Night. 

Factor those things in with 
Iowa's drive to get back at the 
Cyclones for the years of agony 
and defeat, and there is a whole 
lot of motivation for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"We know that we're going to 
beat them,· freshman Nathalie 
Balfour said. -It'll the 1811t meet, 
it'. the I!Ienior meet, and we all 
f1 I 80 good about it." 

Kyanka Alexandrova 

better, and their expectation8 
keep getting higher. 

After recording the best 
team score in Iowa history in 
the Hawkeyes' most recent 
meet, coach Mike Lorenzen 
believes there is still room for 
his team to grow. 

"We by no means maxed 188t 
weekend,· he said. "I was excit
ed about it because we broke the 
record, but that's by no means 
the best we can do: 

Junior Alexis Maday, who wall 
recently named Co-Big Ten 
Gymnast of the Week for her 
efforts against the lllini, agreed 
with Lorenzen that the team is 
capable of more. 

Iowa 1$. Iowa Stata 
What: Final home meet for Iowa 
women's gymnastiCS 
Theme: Extreme Night with local 
area action sport athletes 
displaying talents of 
skateboarding, biking, and in-line 
skating beginning at 6 p.m. 
Other stun: Prizes, contests, T
shirt giveaways and a poster 
autograph-signing session after 
the meet. 
When: Competition at 7 p.m. 
Admlulon: $5 for adults. 

Janna Alexandrova and Jessica 
Kyanka, who are both greatly 
admired by their teammates. 

While Alexandrova bas 
proven to be one of the best 
beam specialists Iowa has ever 
had, Kyanka, a co-captain of the 
team, hBII been a vital leader. 

"Those two together have 
taught me more than any ath
letes rve ever had," Iowa coach 

BY RUSS BYNUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Martha Burk's request to 
protest at Augusta National's 
front gate was denied Wednes
day, prompting her to sue the 
city to get permission. 

Burk rejected 
a compromise ,.--....,.---.;::-.., 
from Sheriff 
Ronald Strength 
that would have 
allowed her to 
use another 
nearby location 
to protest during _~....L._ 

the third round 
of the Masters Strength 
on April 12 in sheriff 
Augusta, Ga. 

Instead, the American Civil 
Liberties Union filed a federal 
lawsuit on Burk's behalf. The 
suit says Augusta's law regulat
ing public protests violates 
free-speech rights by investing 
"virtually unbridled discretion 
in the sheriff to grant or deny a 
permit." 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson's 
Rainbow/PUSH Coalition 
applied through the sheriff for 
permission to place nearly 100 
protesters near the club 
entrance - the same spot Burk 
had requested. 

, Burk, the chairwoman of the 
National Council ofWomen's Orga
nizations, plans to stage a one-day 
protest against the private golf 
club's all-male membership. 

She asked the sheriff last 
week for permi88ion to post 24 
protesters at the club's front 
gate and an additional 200 
across the street. Strength 
offered a new location closer to 
the gate than sites previously 
proposed by the sheriff, but still 
not close enough for Burk. 

"!'he men of Augusta National 
Golf Club come through the front 
gate," Burk said in Atlanta. "To 
influence those folks, that's 
where we need to be." 

Strength said the stretch of 
Washington Road directly fac
ing Augusta National is too 
clogged by traffic to ensure safe 
protests. 

"Every year with the masses 
of people around Augusta 
National Golf Club, we have 
many auto accidents - some 
involving pedestrians - during 
tournament week,· Strength 
said. "We have the right and 
obligation to balance public 
safety issues with freedom-of
speech issues. • 

Two things are true of the 
Hawkeyee: Tbey continue to get 

The seniorl! making their 
tina! appearance 811 athletes in 
Carver-Hawkeye tonight are SEE GYMNASTICS, P"GE 68 Alexis MldlY will try to Ilad Iowa to I victory over ISU tonight. 
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NBA ROUNDUP 

Iverson, 76ers rebound for win 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - Allen 
Iverson had 31 pointsr shooting 
1&-19 from the foul line, and 
Keith Van Hom scored 17 of his 
19 points in the second half as the 
Philadelphia 76ers came back 
from a double-digit deficit in the 
fourth quarter to beat the Indiana 
Pacers, 96-93, Wednesday Iright. 

The Sixers improved to 12-2 
since the All-Star break. Indiana 
has lost six in a row and 12 of 13. 

&n ATtest had 25 points but 
was whistled for a flagrant foul 
in the fourth quarter for tackling 
Eric Snow. If the call is upheld, 
ATtest will draw a one-game sus
pension - his second in a week 
- and will miss Friday Iright's 
home game against Utah. 

After the Pacers scored the 
first five points of the fourth 
quarter to go ahead, 72-62, 
Philadelphia scored 15 of the 
next 19 - with Iverson's fast
break. lay-up giving the 76ers a 
77-76 advantage with 7:55 to go. 

After Jamaal Tinsley sank a 
jumper, the Sixers scored seven 
straight, including four free 
throws by SJ;low - two of which 
came after he was flagrantly 
fouled by ATtest. 

Boston 93, New Orleans 65 
BOSTON - Antoine Walker 

scored 23 points, and the Boston 
Celtlcs held the New Orleans 
Hornets to a tie for the fewest pOints 
In franchise history. 

The win moved the Celtics a game 
ahead of the Hornets in the tight 
Eastern Conference race. Boston 
(37-27) remained in fifth place. 

The game was close until late in 

the first half when Boston went on a 
16-2 run to turn a 29-25 edge into a 
45-27 lead. The Celties' biggest lead 
was 30 points and they trailed only 
once, 2-0. 

Wednesday's 28-polnt final mar
gin was their most lopsided of the 
season. Boston closed the rally with 
three 3-pointers - by Pierce, 
Walker, and Walter McCarty, making 
It 45-27 with 1 :50 to go. 

The Celties took their biggest 
lead, 69-39, on a jumper by Mark 
Blount with 2:33 left in the third 
quarter. The Hornets cut the lead to 
70-47 at the end of the quarter, but 
Boston stretched it to 30 points 
again on Walker's jumper with 6:42 
left to play that made it 85-55. 

Atlanta 111, Milwaukee 92 
ATLANTA - Shareef Abdur

Rahim scored 29 points, and Jason 
Terry had 22 points and 10 assists 
as the Atlanta Hawks beat the Bucks. 

One game after all five Atlanta 
starters scored in double figures for 
the first time in 22 games, the 
HaWkS continued to share . the 
wealth. They set a season high with 
35 assists - with Dian Glover get
ting a career-high eight - and shot 
56 percent to win for the fourth time 
in five games. 

Utah 111, Orlando 108 
ORLANDO, Fla.- Karl Malone 

scored 24 of his season-high 40 
points after halftime, and his steal in 
the closing seconds sealed the 
Jazz's 111-108 win over the Magic. 

Malone passed the 36,OOO-point 
mark on a three-point play with 4:20 
remaining in the first half. Only one 
player in NBA history has more -
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, with 38,387. 

Miles Kennedy/Associated Press 
The Pacersr Ron Artest tries to get past 76ers' Aaron McKie 
Wednesday in Philadelphia. 

point/counterpoint 

Will the IO<UJa men have success this weekend? 
Th figure out whether the Hawkeyes will have success at the 

Big Ten Thurnamen,tr first the tenn "success" has to be defined. 
Keep in lnind that Iowa's preseason struggles did not provide 

much hope for the helpless Hawkeyes, and critics began doubting 
since day one, so Iowa's already-guaranteed winning season is 
pretty respectable. 

Granted, Iowa hoops fans may not be bragging - or satisfied in 
any way - about their team's season after being spoiled by what 
the overachieving football squad accomplished earlier in the year, 
but it could be worse ... they could be Penn State fans. 

If"success" for No.9-seeded Iowa in the conference tournament 
is round one against the No.8 seeded Buck-

to top-seeded Wisconsin, then of course 

arena, so 
eyes 

If "success" is characterized by upsetting ,the J:iBlogers 
and eventually reaching the champi
onship game, then yes, it's possible. 

Iowa only lost to the conference 
leader by eight points in its second of two 
attempts this season, and the Hawkeyes 
have shown they can beat top-ranked teams 
as they did against Tulsa, Michigan State, and 
ilLinois. 

Iowa was also a No.9 seed when it reached the con
ference championship game just last year. 

And if the only way the tournament can be labeled 
"success" is for the Hawkeyes to win the whole 
damn thing, then it's doubtful, but it is po8sible. 

Steve Alford has the best record of aU Big Ten 
coaches coach of the Big Ten Thurnament at 8-2, and 
remember - the Hawkeyes took the crown just two 
seasons ago. 

So will Iowa have success at the Big Ten tourney? The 
answer lies in the eye of the beholder. 

- by Brian Triplett 

Recently you may have seen T-shirts that say, "Karma ... it's 
everywhere you're going to be." I find this phrase to be quite appli
cable to the men's basketball team when it comes to the Big Ten 
Thurnament. Hwe take a look at history, you'll see what I mean. 

Everyone remembers the 2000-01 season when the Hawkeyes 
won the Big Ten championship. Not only did the Hawkeyes pull 
off a miracle upset, but they did it with teamwork. Most people 
remember Dean Oliver as the star of that year, but when you 
look at the stats, you realize everyone contributed. 

Oliver scored a total of 481 points, going 144-370 in field goal 
attempts. However, Reggie Evans actually Bcored more points 
than Oliver, endin 492. He also took fewer 
shots, netting Luke Recker also con-
tributed to scoring wi the season 22-11 
and received a bid to 

Conversely, in the window. Self-
ishness and keep the ball out 
of Recker's hands. ended the season with an astounding 600 

points but took an astrononrical450 field-goal attempts. 
The next player, aside from superstar Evans, was Glen 

Worley with a measly 188 attempts. Iowa ended last sea
son with a 19-16 overall record, losing in the champi
onship game of the Big Ten tournament, and losing in the 
first round of the NIT at home. 

So I think we can all guess the Hawkeye men will show
case themselves as the failures they are after this season's 
circus of karma bashing. After numerous defections and 
legal hassles, this year's terun doesn't even have anyone 

good, let alone a star to turn to. The only one they had 
is sitting on the bench after plea bargaining down his 
felony sexual-assault charge. 

My only suggestion would be for Steve Alford to 
follow his former coach Bobby Knight's recent 

actions - give back his exorbitant salary, 
admit his team sucks, and hope it's enough to 

some good karma back on bis side. 
- by Katie Low 

t 
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Pizza 

. ~ 
Amencan Heart .. 

Association .. V 
FIg/tIiIIg ~11f £¥INN 

MldSJrok. 

Reduce your risk factors 

~1 fREE DEU~$J; 
ftetr:tllM:i1 

702 S. Gilbert St. 

OPEN TIL 31M EVERY NIGHT 
~ and Subs 

THURSDAYS 
X-Large 

Cheeze Pilla 
99 

Delivery 
or 

Pick-Up 

Add on to Medium Pokey Stix $4a99.A·i·~ . 
any order: Extra Large Pokey Slix $6.99 

SPO] 

(21-6) 
Brian Cook 20 pp 
Cook 6.6 rpg 
Tndl.n. (1a:I 
Jeff Newton 15.8 
Newton 1.6 

lowe (15=12/ 
Chauncey Leslie ' 
Jared Reiner 8.3 

MIchigan (17 
Oaniel Horton 16 
laVell Blanchalci 

Michigan Sta 
Chris HIli 11. 7 
Aloysjus Anagorl/ 

Bill Stll 
2-2 



.V 
:tors 

SPORTS 

Illinois (21-6/ 11-5) 
Brian Cook 20 ppg 
Cook 6.6 rpg 
Indiana (ls:n/s:8) 
Jeff Newton 15.8 
Newton 7.6 

Iowa (15=12/1-9) 
Chauncey leslie 14.2 
Jared Reiner 8.3 

Michigan (17-12/10-6) 
Daniel Horton 16.2 
laVell Blanchard 6.8 M 
Michigan State (18-11/ 10-6) 
Chris Hill 11.7 S 
Aloysius Anagonye 5.0 

Minnesota (16-11/ 8-8) 
Rick Rickert 16.8 
Rickert 6.3 

NorthWestem (11-16/3013) 
Jitim Young 15.4 -II 
Young 5.5 It 
Ohio State (14'=13/1-9) 
Brent Darby 18.1 
Vellmlr Radinovlc 6.7 

Pinn state (7-20/2-14) 
Sharif Chambliss 14.7 • 
Aaron Johnson 8.1 

PUrdue (IS:9/10006) 
Willie Deane 19.8 
Deane 6.0 

Very young but very talented team has best shot at winning tournament IIIlni got sneak 
peek at United Center during 73-61 victory over Northwestem Feb. 22, so they should be 
comfortable all the way to Sunday. 

Good size In Jeff Newton and George leach and good shooting In Tom Coverdale, Bracey 
Wright, and other.;. Could use Chicago as a catalyst to get off the NCAA bubble and make 
up for poor league showing. Mike Davis will complain about something. 

BI& Ten Toumament da~lngs will need a miracle to reach championship game for third
straight season. Last two teams had the depth to reach Sunday; this one should be 
fatigued by Friday moming. Foul trouble wll1 determine a lot 

Wolverines can't go anywhere In postseason so team could make this Its NCAA Toumament 
Went just 4-6 after staggering 13-game win streak was snapped on Jan. 29 but have good 
1·2 punch in Horton and Blanchard. 

Dangerous. After battling I nj~ries, Spartans are healthy and hoping to solidify their NCAA 
chances In Chlcego. Have the coaching and the talent to reach finals n MSU can just get 
past the stigma of being NO. 5 seed. 

Looking to atone for dismal finish to season that saw Gopher.; lose tour straight, including 
84-60 laugher to illinois. Must win two games to make case for NCAA bid but won't unless 
Rickert gets help, lots of It 

"Home team' has few bright spots except for Young, one of the most underrated guards In 
the league. Bill carmody, Who returns to sidelines after heart atteck scare, could imitate 
Fred SanfOrd if team struggles against Gophers. 

Darby, Darby, Darby. Slop him, and you've made it very hard for the Buckeyes 10 win. Stop 
Darby and get Radlnovic In foul trouble and you couldn't give the game away unless you're 
Penn State. 

Nltteny Uons upset Indlana ,74-66, March 8 then must meet Hoosier.; In first round. 
Physical play and 25 points from Jan Jagla against Hoosiers Is one of the few bright spots 
this team has. Fare-thee-well, Jerry Dunn. 

Deane once again played bridesmaid In league scoring race, but he's much more valuable 
10 his team than Brian Cook Is to Illinois. Never underestimate a Gene Keady team, even 
one that finished the year 4-5. • 
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Wisconsin (22~/12-4) 
KlrII Penney 16.5 
Mike Wilkinson 6.9 

Badgers face two very tough games In order to reach Sunday, but Bo Ryan is capable of 
making anything happen. Deadly outside shooting when both Penney and Devin Harris are 
hlttlngshots. 

i 
Iowa's Brody Boyd cuts down part of the net after the Hawkeyes defeated Indiana to win the 2001 Big Ten 
Tournament at the United Center in Chicago. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 13 FIRDAY, MARCH 14 

" '1 Wisconsin (22-6, 12-4) 

18 Ohio State (14-13,7-9) GAME 4 

GAME 1 
11 a.m. ESPN 

19 Iowa (15-12,7-9) 

WIll you be stIyIn. MmlgIrt? 
As poorly as the lop seeds /lave played 
during the Big Ten Tournament at /east 
they avoided enterilll p/8J as the No. 5 

seed. No fiM-seeded team has eYe/' won 
a game In tournament play. 

1998: Iowa 
1999: Iowa 

2000: Indiana 
2001: WIsconsin 

2002: Michigan State 
2003: MIchigan State 

'7 Minnesota (16-11, 8-8) 

GAME 2 
1:30 p.m. ESPN 

'10 Northwestern (11·16, 3-13) 

111 
'6 Indiana (18-11, 8-8) 

GAME 3 
• 4:05 p.m. ESPN2 

'11 Penn State (7·20, 2·14 

11 a.m. ESPN 

Game 1 winner 

14 Purdue (18-9, 10-6) 

S GAME 5 
1:30 p.m. ESPN 

'5 Michigan State (18-11, 10-6) 

- 12 illinois (21-6, 11-5) 

GAME 6 
5:40 p.m. ESPN Plus 

Game 2 winner 

GAME 7 
8:10 p.m. ESPN Plus 

SATURDAY, MARCH 15 SUNDAY, MARCH 16 

We're No.1, but not for long 
Since the tournament's inception In 1998, only one team that eamed the -=:.. __ ----, No. 1 seed has won a title: Michigan State in 1999. No other top team 

... ~:;::::::::;:::::;;..-__ - has elilin adVanced to the final game, and three teams have gone winless 
_ after arriving with the top seed. 

Game 4 winner 

GAMES 
12:40 p.m. CBS 

Game 5 winner 

1998: Michigan State: loslin quarters to NO. 8 Minnesota. 76-73 
1999: Michigan State: Champions 
2000: Ohio State: lost in Quarters to No. 9 Penn State, 71·66 
2001: Illinois: lost in semis to No.4 Indiana, 58-56 
2002: Wisconsin: lost in quarters to NO.9 Iowa, 58-56 
2003: Wisconsin: ? 

\ 1 
cH , , , 

N GAME 10 
2:30 p.m. CBS 

TOURNAMENT 
CHAMPION 

CONFERENCE 

GaRle 6 winner 

GAME 9 
3:05 p.m. CBS 

Game 7 winner 

Trivia question 
Michigan Is for postseason playas part of a self. 
Imposed ban announced by university President 
Mary Sue Coleman last year. If the WOM!rines win 
the conference toumamen~ which team gets the 
league's automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament? 

Answer: Wisconsin, by virtue of its regular·season 
Championship. 

2003 BIG TEN STATISTICAL LEADERS 
Scoring: Brian Cook, Illinois 20 ppg 
Rebounding: Jared Reiner, Iowa 8.3 rpg 
Assists: Deron Williams, Illinois 4.81 apg 
Steals: Dee Brown, Illinois 1.88 spg 

RESEARCH BY TODD BROMMELKAMP 
GRAPHICS BY SARAH STEFFEN, CRAIG 
KELCHEN 

Despite having partiCipated in lust three conference tournaments, Iowa coach Steve Alford enters the 2003 Big Ten Tournament as the coach with the most wins. Alford is 8-2 at the league's postseason gathering. Only two 
other active coaches, Michigan State 's Tom Izzo and Indiana's Mike Davis, have better than .500 records. 

Illinois 

Bill SlIf 
2·2 

Indiana 

MlkI DIVIa 
3·2 

Iowa Michigan MSU 

Tom Izzo 
6-3 

Minnesota 

Din MOlllon 
1-3 

Northwestern OSU 

Bill Carmody Jim O'Brien 
0-2 H 

PSU 

Jerry Dunn 
4-6 

Purdue 

Gene K.ady 
3·5 

Wisconsin 

Bo Ryan 
0-1 
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HELP WANTED SUMMER COMPUTER ROOMMATE 

Classifieds 
I I ;':':~"":':":~~~ ~F\.EXJ8=LE~8CH=EDU=UNG~ I EMPLOYMENT USEDCOMP\ITEAS WANTED 

P ... RT·TIME. Home ba18 bUll- Currenlopenlngs: 1 ~~~~-7-:-:-:::~I;:: J&LComputerCompany ~=".;..;....,....,..-.." .....,.~I;;IIA;AC;;;H;..;PRI!=.I;. -::One~bed:-::::room::::-:In 
".,... Full IrU1kog. FREE boOk· ·PIII·1ime -Ingo CAMP Counlelore wanled or 628 S.Dubuq\le SlIM! lubIe\, _r naw IWO bedroom aptnmenl, 
lei. (888)232-44eO. 57.00- 57.50/ hour. belt """"'* campe in MIdwwot. (318)354-8277 ~~~~~~~~~I cIOWnIown iocIIlion. &mnar op-
-------- ,PIII-lime •. m., $8-$1~ hour. Apply onllnoo: ___ ~~~~~~=:' 1'---' ~-. ~- ("'7)''''''''''''' 
MOVE or commute 10 Falrlield? Ioo4IdwMt JanIlorioJ 5a<vica www.m-'lltIVMroampt. USED FURNITURE "" ... .- ...... '" ~. 

11,1 Communications Center • 335-5784 
LOOking for live·ln caratakare, 20466 Hlih St Co<aMIe com _ on Iowa and Gov. 
~. for cool yoong guy. Co-ed Apply betWeen 3-Sp.m. or call FULL-IIZE fIaon 101 .... - of· SUI>- amor. Raoanlty ,...,.,lled. Good 
houoehold. organic lood. 338--.. SUMMER camp .au .... lor. fer. (319135'='887. view. 23 yw old ~ gllltV 

)91n n197 and Iw.v- wanted for Camp • - 1 '::::. II 101/_ L.. ___________________ ...... :;.,(64...;,1:.....-..,, __ . ___ - .--------,1 Are USA campe In Minnelola. HOUSEHOLD _______ 11
11 

I ~""::Ih. 

11 ,1/11 c/Pt1rl/itl(' ior 11('11 ,1(1, ,mel r ,III( d/,l/iot)'; 
EXTRASIUODELS SHOWROOM CaM 1-888-335-8778 exl.223 or nl ..... oL.om 

NEEDED. No experience -- RECEPTIONIST vIeI1 www.mimeeoIacounClI.org.ITEMSfamlle.5OOb4ocI<lowa......I I~~~!:.... __ ---:-
wyJl Eam up 10 5150-$450/ The I.~est auto dealership 'IIAIff A SOFA? Dealt? Table? pall, no watarbeda. no ernoIdog I ~ 

DII YOU KNOw ... 15~ 

~========;;;;:;:;;:;:;===:;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;!. ~.Calre row for ImmediIIte IX' .... v R~-" V'_. HOUSEWORKS. In hou ... Starting II $300. WIO . ...- In Johnson County has a ...... , ... , 

MESSAGE BOARD 
1-881Hl2O-018oIexl.l014. great opportunitv available & co ... c~. SPORTS, WI'" got • IIOfa full of clNn (319)33HfI10. 

"1 HAVE FUN· MAKE _ . uled fumhure plUI dllha • . -::-:=--.-__ 7.::==::-:::1 i;.·lg"i88:',ilr.l, 
,~n:;J,,~Ir."" __ ~::-==:-===-_ for a showroom receptionist. 0panInga In: ALL TEAM & drapeo lampe and oIher hOUI8- CATS waIooma. UnIque rooma I:::;~:;:':'~-:--:--:-::::: 

8AHIl needIo ruhearoel apace 10 (,J(J}m .1~ E INDIVIDUAL SPORTS, ALL hold k~ . .... II _able pri. hillorical .. nlng. North lide. 
~~. (319)339-5857, (318)351- 'i~ QUALIFI 0 WATER SPORTS. PLUS: ceo. Now Iccapling new con. Laundry. (318)330-7081 . 

~ VI INDIVIDUALS WILL: Cafnl)'Hike,RopeIIAocI<-C1tmb-~ 1~~~f.~~W::IE~;~~::: HOUSEKEEPER • Have a friendly outgoing lng, IceI Roller Hockoy. Office/ HCIUIEWOAKS DORM .lyle room. 
Part-time position in personality Secretaries. Top Salaries. Excel- 111 Stevent Dr. now, 5250- .270 per 

-go ooI1ego otudonts ' ..... ~' I 'aIIcI .. _ H8OO'1293.39115 
health center settin&. lenl F •• II~I... FREE ROOM! ~57 NCh room hal Jridga 

~~F:ill~~at ·~::ie~i:~~:de =- LAUNDRY, TIII~ ,.~ MISC. FOR SALE :(';ig~:r""C .. on"" ... ""t"" ... ~i1 ! ftowm""". !hey uouaIy binge dIinI< 
legal age studenla. Sowee: 
lege "'lcohol Siudy, Har~ardi I flwKllno o.k!:ll~!tn' ·Bedependable :W~!:!,,~T10: 3STEELaLDGS. I ~~~~_:--:_-:-
SdIooI oIl'ItlIio Hea/Ih_ 
The Slepping Up ProjecI 

EDmNG· nopotts. 
.. rtalionl. loom.! 
rIenced proIeMlonel 
lor, peI'IOIIaIized Mf"IIce, 

- _-''''!nJl'\:''"''t::11 tional bacl<ground. 

WRITER! EDITOR 
F_ conau~alionl 

wordamy!hl0 .. rthlinlt.neI 
~III*\; (3Ig)3J8.e250 

Word_lion 

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SAJVROAYS 

HELP WANTED 

cwollOgJobol.I-bird.edtJ 
(515)27H&49. 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Photon Studioe 
(319)594-5m 

_.phoIon..\~.oom 

MOUNI' MERCY COUEGE 
Cedar Rapldll, Iowa 

Mount Mercy College seeks a _pedal education 
prOfessional for a non-tenure track, fu1J.time faculty 

po Ition in • po itive and productive Education Division 
that offen teacher preparation. Responsibilities for the 

position include: 1) teaching counes for endonemenl8 in 
Instructional Stntegi_t 1 K-6 and 7-12 as well as 

Inlltructional Stntegist n K·12, BD and ill; 2) supervising 
.tudent teacheR; 3) advising studenl8; and 4) 

par1icipating in divilion meetings and activities. It is 
preferable for successful candldates to have a PhD V\BD 

acceptable) and 3 yean public &chool teaching 
experience. Please submit a letter ofinteresl, a vita and 
31etter'a of reference to Jan Rohner. Education Division 
Chair. Mount Mercy College. 1330 Elmhunt Drive NE. 

Cedar Rapids. IA 52402. Review of complete applications 
will beiID immediately and continue until the position 

iafilled. 
A four·year. private, Catholic Institution with b'beral arts 
and professional majon. Mount Mercy i. committed to 
excellence in undergraduate education and community 

servk:e. Classes are a mixture of traditionaJ.aged as well 
as non-traditionaJ.aged studenl8. The campus Is located 

on a 4().acre hilltop in an attnctive residential 
neighborhood in a thriving community with a 

metropolitan population of over 160,000 located 
approximately four houn from Chicago and Minneapolis. 

www.mtmercy.edu 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 
Support Staff 
• 1.5 Ivlday TUII. l Thurs. - Food Servlct AIIoc. -

Wickham 
• 1.5 hr/dly Rec:euA.unct\ Supervlllon - Twain 
·6.5 hnldly Specl .. Ed Auoclltt • 
S~t~-BD-Qty 

·6.5 hnldly Specl .. Ed Auoclltt • 
Student SpecItIc - Autism - City 

• 5 hnldly NIght Cuttodlln • Wrkler 

Cet1IfIed Staff 
• 1.0 FTE SociII Stud'" -World History EmptlllIa 

- West (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE lInglllgt AI1a - Journalism Emp/IIIII 

-West (03-04) 
.1.0 FTE Physical EducItIon - West (03-04) 
• 2-1.0 FTE IndUltrlll AI1a - Secondary (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE SpecIIJ EduQIIon -AIIIiItNIIInIII 
DlIlblIItIeI- City (03-04) 

• 1.0 FTE Special EducIIIon -SCI- West (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE ExIIndId a..-nIng progrsm TIICtIIr -
Gifted Education (03-04) 

• 0.4 FTE SocIal Stud'" Coordlllllor· (03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE ScIlncel'Htlllll CoonIInIIaf CtntrIl 
Admlnlatrltlon 0fIIce AND 0.1 FTE CUrrIculum 
Contulllnt (SciIncII- Grant Wood Area Education 
AgertCf 

·1.0 FTE RIIdIng RecovIry TIICtIIr LIIdIr 
(()4.{)5 School Year) OR 1.0 FTE Reldlng RIcowfy 
TIIdtIr ....., In Trllnlng (03-04 School Year) 

(Pending Grant Approvall 

~ Cor appIiaOOns Cor all pcWlioos, YlW3. 

App\icatlons may be downkladed 
from our 1tb hge: 

0IIke of Humaa IaouIca 
509 S. DabIq.e Stmt 

Iowa City,IA mto 
nw.lon<lty.k12.la.. 

31"1000 
HOE 

Rttidtnce • Be customer service COIl: CIOO)473-411004. Up 10 70% 011. 
701 OaImoU Drive oriented 3O><5O,5OX100. 

Iowa Iowa Best otlwrt 
WE OFFER: ANTIQUES Can deliver . 

KtnnJt', woodWftilll 
114adC!Mm 

Faraway. Hy·V ... 
Paul's 1litooIJnt. Drug Town. 

New PI & Soap 0peIa 

"""WIiII¥.,..._1Io _111_""""'r-. 
doIB ... .....,. Go! ..... ,."... 
l1li1l0III 

• Health. Dental, Life & Ride (800)775-1507. 

Disability Insurance A~A:i:':!RK!T 
·401 K Retirement Plan SUNDAY Apftl141h 

THE DAILY IOW ... N CLASS!
FlEDS MAKE CENTlIl 

• Career opportunity with our lOW ... CITY. I ... 
successful organization 

• Pre-employment physical 
and drug SCI1IeIlng reqLired 

ItJIIIR ...... to: 
H.",... MeEleney 

P.O. 801231. 
IOWI City, IA 5U44 
AIIn: Mirv Ollann 

HR Director 
Or ClII31W54-1D11 

We 1111 anequai 
opportunity employer 

SEED Right down-
I PET CENTER S27~ 1t~llwo _ avaIebIa. POlk. 

Tropical 1Ioh, pall and pet sup- lng, lIundry. CaH Jenny 
piles. pet grooming. 1500 I I ~~~~~~~__ (31V)~48-II~. "'WIn,.. SouIh. ~1. ;;..;.:.._ .... ~~--' I.:..~----_:_--

FIVE bedroom hoU.. Ie< -. 
IWO bathroomo. SIx opaoa pOlk
Ing. May rent paid. (318)358-

FOUR ... KC Y 0I1<1e1. 
old. Two mal •• 01 5475. 
males al 5495 . .... ehota 
Dew _ retnOII8d. 

8845. 
iH;uiii;Wii";;rn;;;;~~ I~~~~~~:=;~=.: 8514. 

hou ... CIoN to ~~~~-=---:--
F laundry $3251 GRANDVIEW TelTlC8. Largo 
r.. . IWO beOOIorn IWO balhroom. PrI-

JUU""S FARM KENNELS '-Ic pIua utllltioa. With tall op- , • '" ic ' 
e rdl Student rales. Mandall Cm, , (319)3377123 vala balcony. "''''' m rowl~l. 

Schnauzer pupple.. oa ng. . - . dilllWlllher, Ioundry, pel1dng In 
grooming, 318-351-3562. AVAILABLE Imrnedille/y. QnI gorago . ... vaIIabIe mld-May, RanI 

PHOTOGRA
PHY bedroom In IWO bedroom oondO. ~. (318)354-7047. 

IMIS!!!~!JII I~~~~~~~-iil lM4 Mercury lynx wlgon. WIO. DfW. garego. w .... Ida· ONE bedrOom In houoe. GtftI 
77,0C1J mllel. CO player, Loti of $325 pIua utJIIIeI. Maroh FREE. iocIIlion. downIown. E~ 
MW ptrta . .... 18N1ce recordo. (319)341-3571 . nagoIIabIa. May free. (318)887. 

72Jedd/ngs 
Have Clllrltru • WiIlTruvtll 

Portraits by Robert 
356·6425 

S8OOIobo. (319)321-0055. 01111 . 
-,---:-....,......,..--:-~-::- ONE _ In two -" .:.:... ______ _ 
11187 Jeep Wrangler. 73K townhou ... CAII_, ..,.-h SPACIOUS four beOOIorn hou ... 
4-Cy1. Good condilion. $9500. Iowa CIIy, S2e0. (318)331·5711 $3O(Y room. AVliable May 25. 
(318)341-8833. NC. lIundry, perIdng. On M-

OWN room In Ihrea bedroom routa . N18r CAMI. Can 
apartmanl. Three blocks lrom (318)338-5958. 

GaftoyF";"n:.: lno, Penlacrast. "'vallable :~ ;.:TWQ...::..bedroom-:....--one--ba-ttvoom--on 
Ihrougil IIIJITII:M!. ContecI .,..... ' 

AUTO- HOME- UFE 

_
___ 358-0 __ 1..,.'-' ~~_ (318)339-4381. But1lnglon naxI 10 Mighty Shop. 

1 ~E~=::!!-~--!I ~~~~~iToi~EI I;;~~~~::--- Free pIIl1dng. $700 pIua aIeoUto. I; CAROUSEL IIINTORAOE (31a)400-0067. 

CHILD CARE Localed 8091tovy 1 Iowa City 
Siz .. available: 

NEEDED 5xl0. 10X20. 10X30. 
354-2550. 354-1639 

r.1lwooIs-rJorc.lqtr....... nanny au ... urv CARE 
car. for two wanda,,"1 and STORAGE COMPANY 
gaging children aget 5-1/2 
2.112. Willing 10 pay Ie< tighl fll. Localed on !he Coralville strip. 

11=========1 Care 10 be provided al our horne. 24 hour 18C1Jrf1y. 
Plea .. call 351·2521 10 oat AllaIzta available. 

AVAILABLE immediately. one 
ViwliiLiE'j;;;;;;~;;-o;;; bedroom. Utdhlea peld. CIA. 
A ..,.,. 1 ...... 10 ~ (318)33&-4825. 

WEEILY SMAIIf· Inlatview or III .. meuage 338-6155 
our Sales BtOCIium from 631·0468. :-:U-::STORE==-: ... 7'LL:------ I ........... """!-~~~ 

Home. No Experience Neceswy. Saw storage unill from 5xl0 BARTENDER POSIT10NS. 
Maka up 10 S300I shift. No expe
rience required . Flexible heure. 
greel pay. 1(800)806-0065 e>Ct. 
1411 . 

FTIPT. Genuine Opportunity. SUMMER! FALL ·Securf1y fence. 
Child Care Help Wanted -Concrete blJildlnga FOUR bedroom houN. north 

" Supplies Provided. Needed: Two individuals 10 .Steel doCre and. Imrnedlall poeaaallon. 
I'r¢IeI:lis Guaranteed. .. leam. ConIMlle ....... City ~ people l.... Call 

CIIt lo13H1H711 (Z4l111n). Request:. Playl Shop' Clean . JocatIonaI (318)351-l!23f1. 
CHRISTlAN Educa~on Director. Thr .. children: Boys e & 4. gi12 337-3508 or 331-0575 ':"LARCII!'-:'-one-bedroOrn---ope-lImanI-
haIf·1ime Arsl Chrtstlan Church Houre needed are from 4·11" ._ .... __ opp'l'l'lP'l"l!I"'I I availlble mld-May Near law 
(DiacO~). CoralvHle. WolI< with PART-TIllE help needed. Gen- ep.m. M·Th and one tuM Satur' ochooI end hoapJIof. WW paid. 
de<iiCIIled voiunll8re 10 lead and era! office axpet1ence prefened. day a monlh. Projec1ed houri I _____ ~=--=-
coordlnale children and youth Two aftemoons 12·5, Salurdays from May UII end of Auguat 258 rani FREE. Own On buIiInt Calt welcOme. 
CMsiian education programs. 8-12. RelMax Premier Prope- pro]'" houre. Compensallon bedIoom. S300 .:..(3_"..:..}33_7_·7786 _____ _ 
Bachelolll dog,... or aqulvalenl (319)354-l!644 ask tor Deb. 540C1J or $15.80 an hour. CIA. dioIiwaIher. IIEIJI08IE ON nE lAKE CON-
lreinlng Ind axperlence prefer. PERSONAL aide needed for Sand 10: I.okooide bus 00. Two bedroom, two baill-
red. Chrisllan IeaderJlllp experi. and soma baclc-up. oIcoy. HMI (318)88&- room. waIc-ln CIoI8C, IWO car go. 
ence dealtwd. Preference given for more In- '9. docIc -'aob1g pond 

10 appIlcanis outside !lie oongr. ~==!:!:~~=:! 1 ... __ .... ~~---..:..--------1 5-10 WIlt 10 UfHC. Law. Dental. 
gallon. Poshlon descrfption al l ---------I.:;:::~~~::;~_I 18801 monIII . ......... J\I\e 1 
website: CLEAR CREEK I. .:..(3_'8::,.}3»4564..:-_____ _ 
hltp1/www.avalon.neV'dlecipie AMANA SCHOOL ....... ............... ~ '-'-- _ 
Sand goo UncoI shl BuaI_ Oftfct Stc:ttIaa ....... --- ,~ ~~ •• ,-
PI eo::::;::I ... 52241 n re FulHlrn. 12/111lO1b car garage, WID. CI.... porch. 

.• , , ()( Musl be dalail ortanled. Comput. mld-May. ~ rnonfI. 
disclpleOavBIon.nat Jim (31n\ ... ".~. er akliis required. MS Word, .,....,., ..... 

Excel. Payroll aklil. beneficial, CRUISE LINE, enlry leval on 
board poaIIlona available. greel 
benefila. Seasonal or year round. 
(941 )32Q.6434 
www.crulsecareera.oom 

Slartlng wage $9.95 wtIh bene- I,;n:f.~~~~--I!!.~~~~~~--I fila . Apply by March 25. 2003 10: I I 
Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Craig OkertJerg. Superfnlandonl. I .:..;..:-;..-.:..;....;..~..,-....,...,....._ I 
PO Box 487 Oxford, I ... 52322 Are ,0118 years .'. or older? 

Hills lank 
IIIITnIt ..... 

Providing community banking services 
for almost 100 years! 

TELLER (Iowa City) 
Strong candidate will have IO-key skills. be 

customer-service oriented. friendly, and 
professional. Previous bank experience is nOl 

necessary. lUes .• Wed .• Thurs. afternoons 
and Sat. mornings. 

Complete an application at any of our offices 
or send resum~ and cover letter to: 
mils Bank and Trust Company 
Human Resource Department 

POBoxS820 
Coralville, IA 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

lobline: 679-5522. option 6 

HELP WANTED 

-
The Iowa City Community School DiJtrid iJ Jttl:iog a vibrant 
educalioaalleader for !be positioo of Principllll NorIbwesI 
Junior High School in Conlville, Jowa for the 2003-04 school 
year. NortbutJuoior Hip school iu1tb and lib grade 
facility fIIlIlCIVtI approximately 900 divene Ieanten fIIlIlive 
in ConJvillc,!be west ,ide ollowa City. Hi1la, NorIIJ Liberty, 
and Ullivenity HeiplJ. Minimum IIIaJy of ~.txXl. The 
IUCtellCuJ CIIIdidIIe IIIUII have the followiaa: 

• Maslri, or equivalent in educatiooaIldminiatnIion 
• Pnvioua ~ priocipII experieJx:e pRfarcd 
• MUll jlOIRSI WIIa 10 aupuem ICIdemit ncelleDte 
• MUll pnlIDOfe the dipiiy and ffOIfh of the individul and 

have ID lIIP'"iIIioo of ooe', tuIIIrc and IbaI of all 
edmit &lOOP' 

1000 summer camp 
poIiIlons available in !he 
East and Michigan. 
'NWW.gtlllllcampJobe.com 

Do JOu _alnlchodllator lihaler? 
" 10. you ., be eligible to p.tlelpate I I~~~ __ 

In a rlUll'C~ stIdy. 
SaM partlel,... ., ,.1" a 
placello (aDlactlYt ._a,. 

CoIIpe ..... Is _liable. 

For .. Info call: 1.f17-428-0&35 

badt1Iom, one baIhroorII. 
SoIAh Oodga Two partclng apots. 
On.,.. ...... ~121 Hell· 
age (318)351-&104. 

iiEiD~iiiUiii'-~-=;-------I.~::~~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~ITlNI bedroom. IWO bIIIroOrn, cIiIhwaohar. per1mg." ~ 
poId. (318)337-8821. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routee 

The Clrcul.~lo" De".mne"~ of Th5 O.lIy low.n twa 
o"cnl~a for e.,.,.15,...· l'Outce In low. C~y . 

Route &enef'lU: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 

(K.opo _ WNIooftoI. 'ltEEI) 

• No collectlon" 
• Carrier Gonte"U - - WIN CASH I 
• Dollvery deadline - 78m 
• Univereity t>reak" 
• Eam ~,.. o .. hll 

Routee Available: 
5. GII~rt St .• 5. Unn St. 

apply In Room 111 of'th. 
~~itittl~"tI,on. Center Cln;ulatlon 0Mc:. 

33f5-!;7&3 

TWO bIdrOom opentnenI Bur
lington. HIW peld. Off-111M! 
ptrlt.lng Avallobia May 0aiI 

I ':';;":";';~;;;;';; _____________ (3Ia)938-53S5. (515)71C).0M4. 

CIGAREnE SMOKERS 
VoluntBe1'8 Invited: Mala end femBIe Bdults 

who smoke one or more pack(s) of cigarettes 
per day, who hBV8 no history of neurological 

disease and who are not currently attempting 
to quit smoking a1'8 invited to participate in a 
Department of Neurology research study on 

cigarette craving and cigarette smoking. 
Participants will be askad to undergo non
invasive measurement of akin conductanca 

response, heart rate and facial 
electromyography. Compensation will 

be provided. For detaile. call Nasir 
at (31 S] 384-5717. 

opet1meRtal. Neat 
oarIIfm. Cal Ma Graan 
(3 I a)337-80e6 

1.2. 8IId 3 ~ apa~ 
11 501 N.LlM lvUoIIIe AuguIt 1. 
a bedIwm. 318' 330 S Oodga. 
.vallable "'ugUII 1 se75-725, 
WW paIcJ (318)337 -24Q8 

AOtUI. KlId1en, ~. one 
end two baclroom, ACIOM 110m 
P~ ~ C"- 10 \hi 
PentocrMI HIW paid 1M' ~S 
(311)351 ·2171. 

AllflJ01 . One and M bad· 
room, CoraMIe, call a~ ~ 

... ~~~ __________ ............. ~!"""!"!~~~ __________ ceted neXlIO ~ library, WIO 

.:;,M:.=E:=.D,:,:IC;,:.;A:=.L ___________ H.__EL.:....P_W_A_NT_E_D _______ ~~3:=,~ 

MEDICAL CASE MANAGER 
EMC WUllllCe CompInies, • ICider In property IDd tIIIIIlty 
inaurance, iJ cumntly aeetin, I qualified ilIdividllll for our 
Medical Cue MaDa&et position. 1biJ poIition will be woctln& 
from our Devcapon office. 

ResponaibilitieJ involve II:lcpbonic and on-lito moedlcal cue 
Dlllll&ClllCDI activities ,.jilt 1CJmIio& and IIICIIIDenl of 
re!cm!J. monitorina, development .wIlmplemealllioa of 
rehabililllioa plw. You will have c:ontocl with pbyalciw. 
employen, lItomeys, tlliml J1IIf and claimanlJ. 

Hills Balk .. -..... 
Providing commullit)' banking strvicts 

for almost 100 ytlJrs! 

TEMPORARY 
REeEPTIONIST 

(Iowa City) 

ADt14. One and 1wo ~ 
dOwnlown. tecUlltY bull<llllQ, 
DIW, mIcrow .... , WID laciIIIy. 
M·FU, (318)351-2178 

AOftCII. Enjoy !he quiet and ,. 
lax In !he pool In ~. EftI
denc:y. one and Jwo bMIroOm. 
.",.,. with 1Jr~ and dedi. 
WIO 11CIMy, oII·lttwl ~ 10\; 
IW!I'IYnIrlg pool, _!'tid 1M' 
11-5 (318)351-2178 

ADft14. SIeepinO ~ 'TWO 
bedroOm .pettmenl. eIoH \0 
campue. All IRlltliel peld , off' 
.. ,.. paoIUnQ. 1A-I' H (318)3&1-
2.\1,. 

• 

The Jowa Cdy Commuaity ScbooIa lilt lllCiooally ~ 
U lIIIOIII the beat ill the IIlIioo. 

Qualified CIDdidaIeI will have IN Dunina liceDJe, clinka1 
expaiellce in rehabiIiIIIlon. occupatioaal medicine, or 
orIboIneuro ~ A miaimum of two yean WoRm' 
Compc:naatiOQ medical cue I1WII&CIDCI1I C~C1lCO iJ ~~. 
CCM catifkatioa and IN licenle in boG lowa uId !DiDOII 
~uln:d. 

Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Responsible fot managing al\ Incoming tlhone 
calls. greeting all customers IlIld di~ung \hem 

to the proper department. Must be friend\y, 
courteous. IlIld II good communicator. 

",ont. 1\\o\eM1M, \l.1IC)MI\, 
ane/ two/ "-~. on QI\o 
bert. cIc>M 10 ~ ."., __ 

CIodidaJtJ IIIouId seek appIkaIian !IIIIeriah III 
wn jr.g4 kllja,w underpenooneUjob liJtinp. Counl on EMC 10 provide III exceUenI benefit packaae, which 

inc:\udca btIIineII CIIUII dIw. medicalldeDlallviaion iJIJtnnce 
IDd >101 (t) plan. PIeue lead your _10: 

Pick up IlIl application atllllY of our officea Of 
send resume and cover letter to: 

\o'M\. 1M' H, ~~\Ii 1-4.1"'. 

ADMII. an.! two/ *"- '*I
_ . ~, wv.J \*1, 'HI\') 
'*'Illy. 011_ ~ 1A-I' 
t-5. (3111)351 -2178. 

AppIkIIIeI .... 1I Mri 21," 
IDquiritI till be made to !be DiIfltIor of Human Reaoun:ca, 

Iowa City CommuniI)' School DiJIrict, 119-688-ltxXl. 

~. 
Lila ScqIioDe. PHR 

EMCluunnte~ 
717 Mulbeny 

RUII Bank and Trust Com.,...,. 
HUmAII RetIOUJU De.-rtnItnt 

PO Box58lO 
Coralville, IA 52141 

ADIM lIlA. RoooN, one ."., M 
bed!oom on linn at .. ......., ct.
_10 0M1PIA0 _tw pMf 

• • 

Ota MoiDeo, 1011'1 5OJ09 
FAX: (515) 28G-256t 

JOB UNB: (515) 237·2'" 
E-MAIL: 

EO!! 
Member FDIC 

Jobline: 679-5522. option 6 

M F H. (3111)361-2171. 

ADf4III. One ."., Jwo Mdroofn 
on Unn 81 . ....... paid . ... , "6, 
(318)361·2171. 

fA , , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Call 

\ ,for 

\ D 

'Thl 
I 
I 
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APARTMENT APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

FOR RENT FOR RENT BEDROOM CLOSE 10 campu •. Augull 1. TWO bedroom """rIment ADt2a2. Two bedroom, well· HOUSES lor rani near down· FOUR bedroom hou .. for rent 
~~";"'~";"' ___ . I==-=-===--=--==I=,...,....""""' ____ ~ Two bedroom. No pet •• no wa· carport. Avalfeble Immediately. aide 011 Mormon Tr.!<, garage. tawn. leaolng for tall, (319)341· WID , CIA. (319)936-7200. 
AOI580. One ".nd two bedroom " • - • .. ONE bedroom aper1ment IVllla· terbtds. H/W paid, 400 block 01 (319)358-7139. three DIW, CIA. gas fireplace. aecurity 9385. 
off Dubuque St. quiet. parking. ' 'WESTWOOD' • bIe Aprif 1. $4251 month. heat Jeltereon and other clole-In toea· one bathroom. Dodge St. entrance. M·F 9·5. (319)351. _________ TWO targe four bedrooms. two 
WID facility, D/W, CIA, pet. al. paid. Nonomoking, no pets. qui. tiona. Starting It $700. (319)338· TWO bedroom, Coralville, updet· dllhwuher. H/W paid. $975. 2178. NEW 4 bedroom. 5·112 bath· bathroom .. oflioe space. parking. 
lowed. M.F 9-5, (319)351-217S. • WESTSIDE _ at. 715 fOWl Ava . {3t9)354. 3810. ed, pool. laundry, water paid, no SouthGate Management. ADt2eOI One room. 950 E.Jefferaoo. SI950 .allaide. June or August. $1350 

8073. petal smoking. $625 plus depoe. (319)339-9320. s-gata.com . . plus utilitlee. Call plu. utilitla.. No smoking. 

I APARTM ENTS I CORALVILLE. huge two bed· It. Rent reduction negotlabl.. side fowa City, off'lIreet (319)3S4-3208. {3t9)530·2321 or (319)621· 
A0Ie24. One and two bedroom ONE bedroom apertmant 10 look 1-112 bathroom apart. {3t9)331·9357. bedroom apartment. lacility. cata okay. M·F 50045, 
apartment, ohtrHl plrtelng, 945-1015 Olkere,t It. Three bloch from UtHC and menta. SS75.$800 . Avlliable 1m. $11501 month, utilhl.. paid. 78. ~~~~~~~~~ 
lbolle _a"",nt, HIW paid, WID . law. $400, H/W paid. AvaMabie mediately Wlter paid CIA bat. bedroom. large, WID. (319)331-e441 . 
tecliity. M·F9-5. (319)351-2178. EffiCiencies, 1 & 3 now (319)679.2572' (319}430- cot1Y ~ par\<i'lg ~und~ 00' washer, North Liberty. $650 pluo l ~=::-,.--___ -:-__ I""_",r. 
_

~-:--:-_~-:-_....., I . bedroom apart _ 3219 ' 'I' deposlt. Aprit 1.t. (319)665-8091 . bedroom townhou .... 
A0I731A Large efficiency and ' . alia, pool, buslne. AVIlIIIbIe Aueuat 1. (31S)358- In unh. garage. M·F \1-5. 

ilg. cioN to a 'buSIIne. M·F 11-5, room townhouses. paid. Fr .. partclng, Bowlry St. ~:~t5 (319)351-4452, nice, water and GQ800drbage ~Id. bedroom, 1.112 bath. BEAUTIfUL, opaclous lhree house. two bedroom •. two 
th_ t>edroom oN •• tr .. t parte· I ments. 2 & 3 bed-loNE bedroom apertments. HIW TERMS NEOOTlA8LE. TWO bedroom, North Liberty. 7139. (319)351.217S. =-RI"'Y""ER-:-H-E-t-GH-T-S-. -T-w-o-- I 

(319)351.2178. Quiet, close to law location. (319)321.3822, __ ''''''"':::-:-:~~= ___ ILaundry room. tocat,on. 
SS75 plus deposh '~ril 1., New carpel. New wood bedroom, .. tevel condo. Lot4 01 rooms. WID. kIIcher1 aDCloances. 

SChool & hospital , (319)330-2100. FALL LEASING (31S)665'8091.· "" . 1200+ aq.n. $8SO/ mooth. amenhles, two car garagl. big studio, perch. garage. No l=--------
Apertmentli COndOI on bus line ONE bed IIIctency ·308 S.Gifbart st. 9)4()()'1086 (319)338-4n4. 

FALL LEASING· .• 518 N.varoomn BU~ . •• .,;, SS.," ·Ralaton Creak Apertf1W1ta TWO bedroom, one beth apert·.. . --------- hfe and de~ •• (319)351 2157 
.... ,_.""",," "'" TH"EE bed Coratvllle. NEW CO'''L COURT CONDO. s ........ '. AVilla"", In L 338-7058 ..I month utMhles paid. (319)331 . Newer two bedroom, two bath, ment lor rent. North aide. Avalla· room. .... 

lowl City Ind CeraMfle. 6«1 • 1000 aq,ft. Nice light td1chen bte Immedfetely. (319)4()().2938. WID. $8751 month. (319)351· Two bedroom. two bathroom. 
SouthGate (911)33.1320 • _ _ . light woodwoll<, decko, 8404. Dishwasher, patio, firaptace. WID 

www.t-tltl.comONEbedroomneardent.Vrnedl.laClIlties.undergrOUndP.rItlng. -:O~room.tw°ss~~· .nunn.ga .. ge. $7SO/ month. 
~~===-::::-:-:-~"" I EFFICIENCY/ONE cal campus, free paildng, AlC. Very ctoae to UI and downtown, u entry door. ONE MONTH RENT FREEt 
AVAtLABLE NOWTHRU JUL.Y (319)351·9621. $798 ... utltitfea. Call (31 SoulhGate Managemant. Call Sou1t1G.t. Managemenl, 
I, 2 and 3 bedroom apartmentl BEDROOM 8331. {31S)339·932O. a-gale.com RENT (319)339-9320. s-gate.com 
near campul and downtown ONE bedroom unhs. Hardwood TWO b d C t =~~"..".,,.,,......,...,...,.....,....- I---------I 
Rent .......... abIe. Call (319)354. S47S. On. bedroom, clo .. to tIocn In wetl maintained tum..,f· HIGHLY SELEcnVE e rooms, near ~ra 1105 N. DODGE. 3-04 

'"",W th t b lid! CI t Non-smoking quiet lama Ridge, June and Augull avala· '1050 pi LAlliIJea 
8331 . campus. Ott·,lr'" pertcln9. H/W Hen ury u ng. ose 0 ., .• - bllitfea. Wat.r paid, dishwasher. bIe A'~Ullual . (31 . 

Id A II ~ J {31SIoOD downtown. Open June 1 and Au· bedroom. June and 1.11. CI """ 913!;C.oI46. 

THREE bedroom, two beth can
do, Brown Deer Golf Course. Ga· 
rage. fireplace. new appliances. 
pool. 589.900. (319)887·2692. 

pa . VI a una I. """'. gull 1 (319)351.1045 aide, cloae to UIHC and law. A. frae parldng. Laundry on- Westside. Call (3t9)631-1925. 
0870 . . paid. parldng, manager oo.,ne, alt •. $54()/ monlh. Calt (311)351. AOf03. Two and lh_ bedroom.I~~-'!"~~~ ........ "'!"~ ZERO LOT, Coratville. Three 
SMa 412 S Linn S! Nice one ONE bedroom UPSIlI,. apart· $810. (319)351-09<12. 445210""" For mora In!ormatlon and toea· H 0 bedroom, two bathroom, fanced 
bed . bIet C~ ment, 301 S.Luca •. $565 In· WESTSDIE two bedroom one tlons, call (319)351·217B, M-F I ~~_~..,.......,..._':""""_ yard. Garage. $117,500. 

~.,ubu';""" to cam- eludes utllh"s. Available now. IMMACULATE two bedroom. bathroom 'WID fi apia'; gao 9-5. l:(6_19~)820-;::o34;50~. _ ......... __ 
pus. ",",vre _ ... and parltilg {3t9)354.3268, North Liberty. Fireplace. deck, ,. r c. .,---------lcl,..,.ln. -
Ivallabll, No pelt. (563)SOS' WID In unn, garage, April 11 pea. rage. 5795, SouthGate Manage- ADfOt. One, two, and thrae bed- MOBilE HOME 
2916 or (319)335-3747. ONE bedroom. $460; oIIIclency .... Ion $665 (319)885-4082 mant, (319)339·9320. room duplex ... For locations and ::::~=::':==':":';':':"'- l iiiilb;;;;:;;;;;;t;;;;;;;v.;;;:~ 
=:-==---::--::---1$435. Available now. H/W paid. . . . a-gate.com mora Information. call (319)351' AOII201. Four bedroom Iowa bedroom house. Very ctoae FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS. well fumlshed. No pets. Neer UIHC and law LARGE two bedroom. A/C, 2178, M·F 9·5. City. For more InlormatlOO call N campus. Av8llable AuguSl . ~ . ~-:-=~-':';"'-...,....,--
CIoM. quiet. SS751nagotlabfa, all IChools. (1177)879-3500 crowava. dllhwaoher. partelng, THREE/FOUR {3IS)351-2178 M.F 9.5 0 peta. $2100' month plus u"I~· 1994. Two badrocm, two bath· 
utllllll. plld (319)338-4070, . laundry. No smoking, nc pet.. A0I1040. North Liberty two bad- ,. Ie • . Call (319)248·0512. ask lor room. 16.80, all appliances. CIA. 

7"'::==-----_:_- (319)400-4070. ONE bedroom. Aprit l.t. HIW $625-8751 heat paid. room, WID hooI<.up. one car gao AOI225. Two bedroom. towa J,m. Immediata po ..... lon. 
CLOSE-*lone and two bedroom paid. O\llet, axtra., no pets. lree After Sp m call rage. fireplace, deck. eat·ln Id1ch· City. For more Info call {3t9)3S1' , (319)339-9924, (3190330-3912, 
unfta H/W paid. Fully carpeted 1112·112 4th Ave., Cora1vlIIe. One $4251 month. 929 Hartock • . 222; . . en. Call (319)351·2178, M·F 9-5. 2178, M.F \1-5. SMALL house. Garege. 
CIA. off'II"" pertelng. laIJ\dry bedroom, up! down living, new (319)339-919L . atreel partelng . 
tlcllftle.. No pet. $4()().SOO carpet. NC. o"·lIr .. t parldng, NEWER two bedroom. $300 microwa ... CIA. parking, WID A0I31.1 . One bedroom duplex, A0I32. Two bedroom, Iowa City. S850 plu. utlliti ••. 
AvailabteJanuary. . '5851 month plu, utllHfea. No ONE BEDROOMS centlvellmmedfete. CIA. laundry, cllIIy. M.F 9-5. (319)351.2178. aH utltHfea paid. close to down· For more Into call (319)351· 2075. 
929 Iowa A ... model apartment peQ. ToII·_ (817)540-IOIO or .. EFFICIENCIES pel okay. on bulltne. town. M·F 9-5. {3t9)351.2178. 2178, M·F 9-5. ,..,..,.:=-:-----:---:-1 
110 open dally 8Im.3pm (583)570-07tI4. Downtown. FOR AUGUST (319)62H1106. 1001". REDUCED 

)351-1435 de . . -333 E.Church, $541 + uti!. Three bedroom apartment, = I ' V-. (318)337. AD'1054. Onl bedroom. off. ·108 S.Unn. S551 + uti. NOW .... Ing fot' Felli beth, cto .. 10 Ut Hospttal 

MOBILE HOME LOTS
available tor ram. 

Must be 191!O or newer. 
Also mobile home. /or sa/e/III 
HOUDAY MOBtLE HOMES 

North Liberty, towa 
319-337·7166 or 319-626-2112. 

, even ngs llreet ~"Ing , Clo .. to dental -336 S.Ctlnlon. $437 ... utit . bedroom, new aecurity condoo, Kinnick Stadium. CIA. ..... REDUCEDt Keyslone _________ 1 
achool. $515 water paid. No -407 N.Dubuque $599·725 ... utit. near UtHC. WID, dish· dack, only $200 deposit Property (319}338-6288. AD1812-
pat.. Keystone Property , ·202 E.Fllrchild. $814 + utll, • firaptace. dec!< or patio. proval. Keystone F I I II 

(319)338 0 88 AVAI' "BLE IUMEDIATELY or mora no ca 

pets. NEW sectional horne. Three bed
room, !Wo bathroom .$29,997. 

(319)338-6288. ·308 S.Gltbart. $583 + util , water. NO PETS. Sn5-SSOO .,,2 . SpI" ""foyer. Th':.. 2178. M·F 9-5. THREE BEDROOM. Bu~lngton 
·29 W.Bu~lng1on, $596 + utll. ---A-U-G-U-ST-l--- I .. .~ 

ADMllA. One bedroom. Ceral· c.1t 3540t331 • bethroom, fully equfpped. A0I71 I . Two bedroom. Coral. SI. Carport, buslnes, wood floora, 
ville off .. t,.., parking WID In THREE BEDROOM, deck. garage. East side, $1050. ville. For mera Inlormatlon call fireplace. $10001 month plus U1i~ 
building. wat.r paid. ·M.F 9-5, QUIET one bedroom apartment WATER AND SEWER PAlO. CaN (319}354-6880. (319)351 '2178, M.F 9-5, 1tJes. {3 I 9)338-307 t . 

Hotkhalmer Homes 
Mon.· Sat. 8a.m.-8p.m. 
Sunday 10a.m.-6p.m. 

1.8Q()..632·5985 
Hazleton, low •. 

(31g)351.2178. for rent inclUdes oll'lIreet part<. $7851 MONTH. 
_________ ----- lng, A/C. H/W paid. No pet.. ACROSS FROM MEDICAU FOUR bedroom, one bathroom. A0I731 . Three bedroom, towa bedroom. Nonh Uberty, COMMERCIAL 
ADt814. Eutaide. one bedroom $4251 month. Avallabla mid- DENTAL COMPLEXES. Yard Iowa Ava. $750 plu. utllh· City. For mere Informallon cali available NOW. New carpet, 
apartment, oll·.lreet parldng. March, March rentlrea. 929 Hat- Myrtle Grove Apartment.. FREE PABICJNa lea. {3tS)545-2075. (319)351-2178, M·F 9-5. paint, windows, doora. applia". PR OPERTY 
W
21

1D78facility. M·F 9-5, (319)35t· 10ckeS!. I.C. (319)339·9191. (319)354-2233. (318)337-5158. IOWA. bed. AVAILABLE August. Five bed. ,no pats! smoking, garege. ~:=~=:---=:=::---::-
HEALTH CARE OFFICE availa· 

• SEVILLE APARTMENTS has CORALVILLE huge lh_ bed- room duplex. Water and trash room. two bathroom, two living bla I bla 1268 ft 
ADte05. One bedroom close to one bedroom aublets avalla~ room 1·112 bathroom apartment. paid. S360. (319)545-2075. room house. Free buI route. Ga· THREE BEDROOMS, three Th,,:wf~~ :ama:""s, re:.; _own. HIW paid. M·F 9-5, March 20th. $490 10 $S351n. 1190 aquare leel. $7951 month. bedroom duplolc CeraMlIa rage, CIA, dishwasher. Call bathroom •. Muscatine Ava fire- lion area two bethrooms live 
{ )35 cI des "-- water paid g_"'-u free parte· . ' (319)351 '923 "" ===-::-_.,----'.:......_ 319 1·2176. u ._t Ind water. Laundry I C B CIA d~~' laund on- close to bualine. Pat. negotiable. ~ . place, taundry, hardwood tIOora. additional rooms, telephone sys-

Open Saturdays 

EFFICIENCY two bedroom and on-aita. 24 hour maintenance. a. ity 2 R ~" I b sf ' {319i351. $8SO/ monlh. Available mld·May. Immediately. 2000 olf·.lreet parteln9, buoltn.l. tem and high-speed Intemet con· 
tourbedroom'aperunema ' =~~~== Call (319)338-1175. Countrysetting, «~2~9)~1.~4:';'· (319)887·9564 , I .. t. Large threa bed. 100' month ptus utllhle • . No nactlon. Fumlshings available. 
C_, peta negotiable. Avalla- lawn. oII.ltr .. t parking. all utllh. SPACIOUS one bedroom with secured bldg., . . two bathroom, tully equip. Available May 1. First two months free . 240t 
bianow (318)338-7047. Ie. paid. M.F 9'5, (319)351. basement. 210 E.Davanpcrt. decks, garages. FALL garage, L.arge deck. Towncrest In. (319)354-3369. 
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 2178. S62G'month plu. electric. Avalla· Incentives for 4 BR Combo OIeil Downtown Eastside, 2110 J SI. I.C. ~~~~~~~_ ....... _______ _ 

. bIe now. Call (319)337·8897. 1 bid 2· 2 bedroom apartments side by 621·6528. -:: 
New and newer 1. 2 _ 3 bod- AUGUST one bedroom 400 st g. aide or 8Crtl88 the halt. 2 kHch· WESTSme, three bedroom. !w0 I ,::,:,~--:------
room apertmanta. two balh- block JoIi-on. H/W tumI.h.ct. Hen84S4'ta e ans, • bathe, 2 living rooms, bathroom, two car garage. DIah· 
f1lOmI, perUlg. leundry lacilltlea. No pall. $S3O. (319)338-3810. 351 16()(). 2000 sq.ft. Easler sublaas· WID, firaplace. August 
doaetocampuo. {3t9)3540e331. 1118 - Ing and only $800 total dapOeM. at (319)339-9320. 

AVAILABLE Immedlrl1e1y, llIi· avttabte fmmediale1y . . (319)354- Good priceo and great low de- 1-::-=-:-------
ciency In Cemvllil. OII'lIreat 8331 . poeit. 
partoog. pool, I3SO/ month. C.I PARK PLACE .. ·716 E.Burtlngton, ,1378 ... util. 
(319)354-1887 811 tOWA AVE. Two bedroom MANOR In Cot'eM" -808 E.CoIIege, $1382 ... utli . 

I -:-:~~--:--: ____ cIo .. to downtown. Plrldng. bedroom aubtets ·927 E.CoIIege, $1364 ... utli. 
CORALVILLE, huge one bed· 1775. Availabfe now. {31S)62&- dletely. SS90 to S805 Call (319)354-8331 . 
room apenmentl. $490 . AvaIIa· 4901. water. Laundry on-she. cIcee differences. WID hooI<·up. gas FOR FALL Four bedroom, two 
ble tmrn.diately. Wlter paid. AJC UIHC S580 WID Library and Rec Cent.r. Call FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I fireplace, microwave. A/C, DIW. bathroom. 
CIA. I*cony. free perI<i1g, laun- • near • • (319)354-0281 . 5 BR Combo 0Ie1l aacurily door, one car garage. 
dry on-lIIo, pool. buoIlne. hooI<.upa, water Included. FaN. 1· 2 bedroom and 1· 3 bedroom M·F 9-5 (319)351.2178. 
TERMS NEGOllAILL (319)339-3069. large two bedroom, apartment aide by aide or acroaa FOUR bedroom house, 1-1/2 
Call (319)35t'«52. (318)351. ADna RENT NEGOTIABLE ceilings, fireptace. deck, the hall. 2 td1chens, 4 betha. 2 tiv· A0I110. FIve block. from Pen· WID. no pets, $12501 
2415 T";'" nment A/C' WID, dishwaaher. CIA. ilg rooma. 16()(). 2200 sq.ft. taor ... and UIHC. New building. Avallabla Augult 1. 
=:-:-_--:~-_:_--:- I ;;-Oil HI roor;:.,ape t und" now. (319)545-8217. Easler aubt_lng. Only $900 to- Very targe 2 & 3 bedroom apart· 
FOR Auguat I. Ctaen. quiet one 0 • r pa ng, a ry on· tal depoaH. GoOd prices and mentl. Vary up-scala, WID. fi"'" I ________ _ 
bedroom CIo,,'n, 433 alia. pall nogoIIobta. Keystone two bedroom apert· great tow dapos~. pfeca. patlol deck. secured un· FOUR bedroom house. Close to 
S.VlnBuran. 5540. HIW paid. Property (318)338-6288. ment neer UIHC. $8151 month, -433 S.Johnson. $1806. utK. derground parldng with eiavator. campus. Available August 1. No 
Free p8Jt(lng, ~. Owner ADt3e. Two bedroom H/W paid. Available April 1. Call Call (319)354-8331. No smoking, no pal •. Rant and $14151 month plUI ulilHIa • . 
rMnIQed No pots. Ra*encea. ""'"'. weal oIde. off-street (319)53G-8415. FALL LEASING lease terms nagotfebta lor Imme- ask tor Jim. 
(3t 9)351 «tG8, (319)331-3523. Ing. laundry, playground. garderI SUBLEASE aveilable now. Two VERY CLOSE t VA UtHC dlate peaseaslon.. (319)338· 
-...,...-------11pOtI, walldng dlltInOI to U 01 I bedroom, two bath, oft·llr .. t block lrom Oant~ ~Iance ' 6288 ext.12 or 13. 
=~~:-= ~ ..... novotIabte, RENT partelng, on .. "e WID, ctoae to Ing. Three bedrooms, 

•. . NEGOTIABLE. carpet extra $35. downtown. $8281 morKh, March $9001 S87tV month ptua 
bleAld {319}821.11170. Keyatone Property {31 rent paid Plea .. caM (319""'7. . 

. I"" Two Ir.. parte,ng .pac ••. 
LARGE. quiet. CoraMIIe Itficlon. 11288. 2749. smoking. (319)351-«52. 

cy and one bedroom No smok· AD1412. Two bedroom. TOWNHOUSE apartment. 112 FALL LEASING. Spacious 
lng, no petI. Plrtoog, micrOwa". bathroom. N.Llnn. Avallablo fl<1W. block !rom bus lIop In CoraMl1e. bedroom I.M2 bath D/W 
$405-<1251 month UIItllfea paid. Water paid. r.l-F 9-5. {31U)351· $565. DOGS Ind CATS laundry ;""alte, oll.~reet · 
Oepoait Anlr Sp.m. call 2178. ALLOWED. Avalfable immedl· Ing heat and waler paid 

"iljMIWIttjj.IItI~. (319)354-2221 ADHOI. Two bedroom. Coral- ately. (319)338-4845. $lci25. Call {3IS)351-0360 or 
_~=~~=~~_ ONE bedroom and _ --., Vtlie. WID hOok·up, CIA, 0"' TWO BORMS. TWO BTHRIIS www.apartments-iowaclty.com 

REHTEJI$. AIITO- UFE pII.- ItUdy lvaIIabIo immIdlatlly. _ parking, peta .1_. M-F FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN LEASING: 
F_~. Ca.In aubtIt, ""rbng It $43&' 9-5, {3ID)351.2178. -618 N.Dodge. S826 + utI!. S.Dodge. $7951 monlh, HIW 

G""-Y tneurance Inc rnonIh. H/W No peQ. {31DJ48&- ADtQO. Two bedroom. WID fa. ·12 E.Court. S867 + utIt. Included. NC. dlahwaaher. 
358-0111 • 74et , www ~apta.com cUllY 011""881 partetng CIA -515 E.Burllngton, $628 + ut.. microwave. oN'lIr'" parking. 

TWO-8TORY 1OWI'1houae 1j)IrI. THE DAILY tOWAN ~ with dectt.. M.F 9-5: -0427 SJohnIOO. $709 + utII. Laundry facltitfea . 
.,.,.In downtown 1-3 badrcom CLASSlFlEOS MAKE CfNTSIt (319)35t .2178. ·500 S.Llnn. $797 + utII. (319)330-2tOO, (3 t 9)337-8544. 
unKa opening AugUII 1 13W7M S3H78S ~I S.GItbert. $nS ... utIt. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

(319~1203 Am. 111 Comm. Center ·302 S.GItbert, $887 + utll , 
·927 E.CoIege S882 + utlt. 

Many with $500 cIepoIl, 

~UU~~;;,:1-;;Y.t~ I __ --~C~~~13~5~~~3~3~1------ 1 
r=:=::==:;::==::===============::===::;;:;::::=:::; IAVAILAlLE now. 2-atory. 
AUTO FOREIGN MOVE FROM THE BIG 10 

bedroom Include. WID, dish· 

";ji~~i~~~ii.ii~ wuher. terraca, 1·112 balh-I ~ Vtry good rooma. S62G' morKh. Ea'Y pet1<. 

Zit ......... car. Ing. 1707 oekWOOd VIttIge, Cot'. 
_r l1l1I 1IvIfII. {3 t 9)988-3668. 

$2450. AYAILABU! now. Two bedroom. I TW;oi;;;;;;;;~;ii;i~;;;;;;~ 1 ~~~~~----I 
...... _ .. 711 "~L BDAMS, TWO BTHANS ____ two bathroom. 4th A .... "",or Downtown ,.., U '" f 

or ." .. _- VIlli. OIahWuhlr. microwavi. AVAILABLE AUGUST 

~;;;;;;;;~;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==_====_~==;;U==W:;!' I WID hooI<.upe. SIgning _ ' 131Gtl354--8717 I _~...",._~ ___ I S800 cIepoeft 
(318)351.84()4. -316 Ridgeland, $815 ... uti!. 

AUTO FOREIGN BENTON vtLLA aubIoIM. TWo -«0 S.Johnaon.$902 + utll. 
;:::::;::;::::::;;:::;:;:::::;:;;:::::::;:;::::::::;:;:::::;:::;::::::::;:; bedroom. 5715. Immedlatl open- ·510 S VanBuran, $909 ... util. 

Ing. Contact (318)33t·I736. -409 S.Oodge. $831 + utll. 

25K, tully 
loaded, like new, 
original owner. 

$22,485. 
(319) 351.a231 

IA ~ Wd A-;;;':';:' w';'" 

I 
I 

SELL YOUR CAR : 
30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo,nd 

up to 
15 words) 

'177 Dodtt YIII 
poWIIltNIiIg, power btIkeS, 

IUIOmatIc 1ranImIsIIon, 
rIbIMI motor, 0ependIbIe. 

SOOO. Call xxx·xxxx. 

Call our office to et up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
/OW;\ C/lV'." At()R\'(,\i(, ,\'f\~ ' '''''\I)1 R 

319-335·5784 or 335·5785 
1.------------..1 

-808 E.CoIIege. S845 + utll. 
·511 S.Johnaon, $860 + utI! . 

C.1I350W331 

APARTMENT 

_FO_R_R_EN_T_---l FOR RENT 

( 
NOW LEASING FOIt JUNE. JULY A AUGUST 

rJNAcrTY: 
£don AplI'tInInW 

• 2430 Muecatlne Ave, a 

(HIW Plld. AlC. Plrklng. Laundry on site) 
( 500 5,\. Ft.) One Bedroome $490 

(800 5,\, Ft.) Two Bedroome $500-$510 

COIW.VlLLE: 
LlChINIu~ 

• 300-317 4th Ave, • 
(W Plid. CIA. fboI, Plrk1ne, 

Laundry on eIte) 
(6105,\. Ft,) One Bedroom $490 

(970 ~. Ft.) Two 5edroom $615-$600 
(1190 5,\. Ft,) ThI'H Bedroom $795 

~C«tMJ. 
• 922-932 23rd Ave. • 

(CIA. OW, WID hookupe. 2 oar garage) 
(13825,\, Ft.) Two Bedroom. $940 

(1868 5,\. Ft.) ThI'H Bedroom. $1040 
CALL 'RXMY 10 YIEWI 
• (819) !m-+te2 
Or ('18) !m-2415 

TO CHICAGO'S BIG 4 

• 

4 APARTMENT TOWERS WITH ALL THE EXCITEMENT 

AND CONVENIENCE COLLEGE GRADS NEED 

(BH PRESIDENTIAL 
lilJIDWERS 

555 W. Madison Street (nt Unl,)n) 

Chicag J IL 60661 

312.902.2000 
www.habitat.com 

Management by The Habitat Company 
"Where Manul.temcnt Milk The Dlrf rence" 
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SPORTS 

Big Ten 
brings 
tougher 
contests 

MEN 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Alford knows the Hawkeyes 
have to stop guard Brent Darby. 
The senior finished third in the 
Big 'Thn in scoring while averag
ing 19.1 points per game, but he 
did that by taking the majority 
of his team's looks. Alford 
implied that if Iowa can force 
Darby to "take tough shots" the 
Hawkeyes can turn his hUnger 
to shoot against the Buckeyes. 

In addi tion to 
attempting to 
shut down 
Darby, Alford 
focused much of 
the team's 
attention on 
center Velimir 
Radinovic and _IL----:. __ _ 

Ohio State's Alford 
zone defense. 
Radinovic, who averaged 9.2 
points and 6.2 rebounds per 
game, can be a force inside -
when he's not battling foul trou
ble. Even more than Darby's 
performance the key to victory 
in Alford's mind may come down 
to "which bigs will get in foul 
trouble and which bigs will be 
productive inside." 

Radinovic will match up 
against Reiner, who has three 
double-doubles in his last four 
games and has yet to foul out of 
a contest this season. 

As troublesome as Darby and 
Radinovic may be, it will be 
coach Jim O'Brien's defensive 
scheme that could cause the 
most problems for [owa. The 
Hawkeyes struggled mightily 
against the zone defense used 
by the Buckeyes, the main rea
son Iowa shot just 29 percent 
from the floor during the first 
half of their Last meeting with 
Ohio State. When executed 
properly, the grinding set forces 
opponents to play' at t~e 'tempo 
Ole Buckeyes set: ,.,. 

"When our pace is slow, it 
really affects our offense," 
Alford said. 

Iowa will rely heavily on 
Reiner and the rest of the junior 
class to provide the same leader
ship in Chicago this time 
around that seniors Dean OLiver 
and Jason Smith did for them as 
freshmen two years ago. That 
could pay dividends for Jeff 
Homer and Greg Brunner, who 
may rebound from their season
ending slumps caused by the 
deficiency in the length of the 
high-school and college seasons. 

"Freshmen get out of the gate 
in a hurry then in February 
when their season catches up to 
them you see that happen," he 
said. "But now the young guys 
get excited again." 

Their performance, coupled 
with the more experienced jun
iors and senior Chauncey Leslie 
will be key in determining 
whether Iowa can continue its 
unprecedented level of success 
at the Big Thn 'lburnament. 

"From here on out, you're in a 
one-and-done environment," 
Alford said. "Greg and Jeff 
haven't been through this. If you 
want to keep playing, you have 
to win your next game." 

That next game, should Iowa 
win that is, would pit the 
Hawkeyes against the tourna
ment's top seed, Wisconsin. The 
Badgers (22-6, 12-4), who enjoy 
a first-round bye, face the win
ner of today's game at 11 a.m. 
tomorrow. 

E·M ... ll DI AsST. SPOIrn EDITOR 
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Seniors remember tougb times 
GYMNASTICS 

Continued from Page 1B 

Mike Lorenzen said. 
The trio of Lorenzen, 

Alexandrova, and Kyanka 
arrived together at Iowa in 
1999, and understand better 
than anyone else the journey 
Iowa gymnastics has endured. 

"There are freshmen and 
sophomores that don't have any 
idea what Iowa used to be like 
and how far we've come," Loren
z!'ln said. "This year's seniors 

are the last class that really 
appreciates and understands 
where this was and where it is 
now, and I hope they take great 
pride in having been a part of 
that change." 

Kyanka, a native oflAles Sum
mit, Mo., has not taking any
thing for granted and has high 
hopes for future Hawkeye teams. 

"The entire team is so cohe
sive and we work together really 
well as one unit, and that leads 
to greater success in the future," 
Kyan.ka said. "This team will do 
nothing more but succeed later 

on in the years to come and 
leave a legacy to be fulfilled. 

Kyanka has a similar attitude 
than that of the rest of her 
teammates, and said she has no 
doubt that Iowa will succeed 
tonight against the Cyclones. 

Although confidence is good, 
it is important that the 
Hawkeyes not overlook the 
Cyclones, who are coming off 
their second-best performance 
of the season with a score of 
196.45. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER BltIAN TIIlPlm Ar. 
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Players lose right to play in NCAA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Ga. - Two Georgia 
basketball players sued 
Wednesday for the right to play 
in the conference and NCAA 
Tournaments, but a judge 
denied their request for a 
temporary restraining order. 

The university pulled out of 
the tournaments Monday after 
an investigation showed evidence 
of academic fraud by players. 

Starters Ezra Williams and 
Steven Thomas asked the school 
be compelled to try to play in the 
tournaments. The suit names 
the school, the Board of Regents, 
and the athletics association. 

Judge David Sweat denied 
the temporary restraining order 
but scheduled a hearing March 
17, according to his clerk, 

Sophia 'lboten. That would be 
too late for Georgia, since the 
Southeastern Conference tour
nament will be over Sunday and 
the NCAA 'lburnament field will 
be announced later that day. 

The Bulldogs were supposed to 
meet Arkansas on Thursday in 
the SEC 'lburnament at New 
Orleans. Instead, the conference 
rearranged its brackets, giving 
Tennessee a first-round bye and 
scheduling only three games 
instead offour on the opening day. 

Georgia CI9-8, 11-5 SEC) was 
certain to receive a third 
straight invitation to the NCAA 
'lburnament, which would have 
been the longest such streak in 
school history. 

On Monday, school President 
Michael Adams and Athletics 
Director Vince Dooley 

NHL 

Hurricanes rally in OT 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Craig 

Adams scored on a wrist shot 
just inside the blue line with 1:19 
left in overtime as the Carolina 
Hurricanes rallied to beat the 
Sabres 3-2 Wednesday night. 

Radim Vrbata scored the 
tying goal with 9.6 seconds left 
in regulation in his first game 
with Carolina. 

Vrbaia, acquired from Col
orado on Tuesday, was all alone 
when he took a pass in front of 
the net from Ron Francis and 
fued it past Martip Biro . 

Tailp8'Bar 4, Los A'nueles 2 
TAMPA, Fla. - Ruslan Fedotenko 

scored the go-ahead goal with 2:49 
left and goalie Nikolai Khabibulin ran 
his unbeaten streak to a career-high 
10 games. 

Fedotenko scored from in-close 
after Vincent Lecavalier's shot was 
blocked. Lecavalier added an empty
net goal with 15.6 seconds to go. 

Khabibulin, who is 8-0-2 during 
his streak, had 26 saves. 

Montreal 4, Florida 0 
SUNRISE, Fla. - Jason Ward had 

a goal and an aSSist In his first game 
of the season and Jose Theodore 
made 32 saves. 

Yanic Perreault and Niklas 
Sundstrom each had a goal and an 
assist for the Canadiens. 

Nashville 2, Pittsburgh 2 
PITISBURGH - Newly acquired 

forwards Guillaume Lefebvre and 
Brian Holzinger scored third-period 
goals to lift the Penguins, snapping 
a nine-game losing sIr ak. 
• Holzinger scMIV . al of 
the season by firi shot 
from between the circles past goal
tender Tomas Vokoun with 2:32 
remaining to salvage the tie. 

Minnesota 4, Dallas 2 
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Manny 

Fernandez had 31 saves and 
Minnesota scored four first-period 
goals. Dallas goaltender Ron 
Tugnutt lasted only one period, 
stopping oniy six of the 10 shots. 

RSDAY, MARCH 1 
LIVE @ 10PM 

announced that the No. 21 Bull
dogs' season was over because 
two players committed academ
ic fraud in a class taught by 
coach Jim Harrick's son. 

Dooley said the school has 
found no evidence that Harrick 
was directly involved. Jim Har
rick Jr., an assistant coach, was 
fired last week. 

The investigation was 
sparked by former player '!bny 
Cole, who was kicked off the 
team last year. He accused Har
rick Jr. of paying his bills, doing 
schoolwork, and teaching the 
sham class on coaching. 

Cole said he never attended 
the coaching class but received 
an A. Two other players -
starters Chris Daniels and 
Rashad Wright - were also in 
the class and got Pis. 

j~WreSllinu ............-. 
~.-- eprechauns _.,---'--__ 

a.k.a. 
The Bloody Midgets 

preview act on 
www.bloodymidgets.com 

9-11 

UVDrinlls& 
SlPaddv"s 

Punch 

THURSDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT 

• • • 
Downtown 

124 S. Dubuque 
338-1100 • 

Domestic 
Pitchers 

3-8 

Domestic 
Pitchers 
Iklose 
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• Cokes 
3-close 

U CALL IT· 
8 .. 11 

U CALL IT 
II-close 

-
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Story by Aryn Henning 

U positive 
regard. [Q] nconditional 

This is the 
first rule of 
United Action 

for Youth, a center for 
Iowa City youths ages 12-
18. The second rule -
regard equals respect: for 
yourself and for others. 
Two important and 
weighty ideas to consider 
as a teenager, and some
thing youths don't always 
hear at home or school. 

"Kids are always taught 
to say no. Say no to drugs, 
say no to alcohol. But they 
aren't given any alterna
tives," said Ginny Naso, 
the facility's associate 
director. "We think it's 
important for kids to have 
something to say yes to. A 
positive alternative." 

Positive alternatives 
abound at the center. The 
art area is stocked with 
enough supplies to satisfy 
every creative bair on a 
young teenage head, com
plete with experienced 
artists as staff. If music's 
their aspiration, United 
Action for Youth is a great 
road to take. Professional 
musicians offer lessons, 
guidance, and equipment. 
Looking to start a !ine or 
a drama trou or maybe 
just a group evoted to 
discussion? It's possible 
with the help of this one
of-a-kind center. 

gram by the National 
Institute for Mental 
Health, the Center for Sub
stance Abuse Prevel\tion, 
the National Endowment 
for the Arts, the Presi
dent's Committee on the 
Arts and Humanities, and 
the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. 

Local JOItIIIIICIIII 
Erin WeitzeU and Nate 

Hayward are at opposite 
ends of the spectrum. 
Weitzell, a City High sen
ior, will leave United Action 
for Youth after graduation 
(with hopes of coming back 
as a staff member). Hay
ward, an eighth-grader at 
Southeast Junior High, 
came only last year. 

But both appreciate the 
experiences the center has 
allowed them. Weitzell got 
interested in United Action 
for Youth through staff 
members in charge of an 
after-school program at 
her junior high. 

"rve been coming since 
eighth grade and basically 
haven't left," she said. "I've 
done almost all the groups. 
It's a really open environ
ment, 10 you can feel free 
to pursue any interest 
without being criticized." 

Hayward, on the other 
band, was introduced to the 
center in his seventh-grade 
personal development 
class. His favorite center 
memory is the "guy sleep
over· because they got to 
grill hamburgers at 3 a.m. 

"You can pretty much do 
what you want; he said of 
the center. "You can even 
just hang out." 

It's this free-flowing 
ambiance that melds staff 
and youth. 

"The level of intimacy 
here is so incredible," said 
Rachel Hallas, an Ameri
corps volunteer. "A lot of 
the staff came here 88 kids 
and now want to give back 
what was given to'them." 

And so they give bac". 
Kylie Buddin, a staff 

member and professional 
musician, gives his knowl
edge of music. 

The 15 bands currently 
jamming at the center, 
ranging from folk and funk 
to techno and hip-hop, put 
together shows the first 
Saturday of each month at 
the Wesley Center. They 
work. hard to make the per
formances happen, with 
United Action for Youth 
providing only the sound 
staff and the start-up cash 
that's replenished by the 
perfqrmance, 

"It's a very dedicated, 
awesome group of young 
individuals,n Buddin said. 
"The last show had 150 
kids and parents, which 
would be a great night 
even at Gabe's." 

Bands will spend hun
dreds of hours in the cen
ter's recording studio, 
which is always booked one 
to two months in advance, 
making quality albums. 

And the bands aren't the 
only ones performing live. 
The center's improvisation
al drama troupe, the Dating 
Cellos, is working to create 
dialogue through Forum 
Theatre, an inwractive type 
of drama in which the audi-

www.dailyiowan.com 

ence participates in a dis
cussion following the per
formance . The group per
forms in such venues as 
schools and youth confer
ences, hoping to inspire 
thought and knowledge. 

Servicing. c_unlty's 
nlltll 

But it's not all arts. Unit
ed Action for Youth offers 
8uch services as Teenline, 
Telefriend, and Buddyline, 
in which trained peer 
helpers answer phones and 
offer confidential conversa
tion or support to kids in 
need. The center has set up 
after-school programs in 
surrounding towns and 
schools, counseling work
shops, runaway services, 
teen-parent programs, and 
support services for victims 
ofcrime. 

Last year, United Action 
for Youth assisted 2,600 
teenagers and parents 
from every type of home. 
Of the 130 teen parents 
served in 2002, only 3 per
cent had another teen 
pregnancy, compared with 
the national average of 22 
percent. And since the cre
ation of the Street Out
reach program, runaway 
reports to local law
enforcement agencies have 
dropped by 36 percent. 

MOIl.' on Ip 
'Ibday, United Action for 

Youth has started to out
grow its walls and bas pro
posed expanding to 355 
Iowa Avenue. Carrying a 
tab of $900,000, the new 
location will only be 
obtained with a lot of fund 
raising and support. The only additional 

rules are no drugs or alco
hol, no drums before 5 
p.m., and no smoking on 
the premises. Fair enough. 

a ........ I ..... 
" The level of intimacy here is so incredible. A lot of staff came here as 

The center's staff is 
working to gain grants and 
pledges to make the exist
ing center run smoothly. 
The James Gang spon
sored a benefit for the cen
ter on Tuesday night, 'rais
ing $300 to buy art sup
plies. The group will also 
work with Hallas in super
vising an exhibition of 
youth art at Public Space 
One today at 8 p.m. Also 
performing are Yes Shame, 
a high-school spinoff ofDl's 
No Shame Theatre, and 
Paper Back Rhino, an 
undergrad comedy improv
isational group. 

Reaching out. Th.ia is the 
principle behind United 
Action for Youth's birth in 
1970. Concerned commu
nity m bers and frus
trated adu lts , worried 
about young people in Iowa 
City, started the Street 
Outreach program, 

kids and now want to give back what was given to them. 

The idea behind StTeet 
Outreach is that the pro
gram's staff goes where 
youths hang out to get to 
know kids better. They 
talk to them, provide infor
mation on the program, 
and act as a resource. This 
program, while still in 
existence, spawned the 
establishment ofilie actual 
center in the mid-70s at 
410 Iowa Ave. and evolved 
into a service that will lOOn 
span three locationa, all 
situated within two blocb 
of on anolher. 

This growth isn't 
because Iowa City is 
packed with unruly kids in 
need of trict guidance. It's 
because of the opportuni
ties available at the center. 

"That's what is unique 
about the program," Naao 
said. "1'he kids aren't all 
facing problems. Adoles
cence is a risky world. We 
rang from th kid who has 
experienced d linquency to 
th 8traight-A kid who's 
headed to th Ivy U!ague." 

United Action for Youth 
is Iso unique in that Iowa 
City houses the only lIuch 
program in th nati.on. The 
unrivaled center has been 
nlCOfJIllzed lUI Q model pn>-

H NlXO Ll S 
Ames-based Frankenixon stops 
In Iowa City to support its 
album Depth Perception. 
FOIl STORY, sa Mal 2C 

- Rachel Hallas, an Americorps volunteer 

• TR DING JUNK FOR ART 
Nine UI design students turned old worn-out chair 
frames into colorful creations, which are now on 
dis~lay at the Design Ranch. 
FoIlITORY, II. MGI 2C 

, ,. 

" 
With the new location, 

even more kids will be able 
to pursue additional cre
ative outlets. The plans 
include a larger gallery 
space and a radio station 
that hopes to broadcast the 
center's bands or even 
radio theater. 

I youtb$ llre welcome 
e new location. 
e dOI)'t 'You kids, 
biah' , we're only 
to you,' • Naso 

everyone an 
ty to be involved 

• Qally Iowan 
rd, 14, 

Pf'lctl alkltch at the cen· 
ter .. Hayward II Plrt of 8 two
piece Improv dram. troupe 
called "TIll Dating Clllol." 

lIch .... ,.aJThe IlaIJ IowiMl 
Bottom: Dlnny Marice, Jack 
HathaWly, and Nate Hayward 
'1m on Tullday night It the 
center . 

• WAGING THE lMP055.eLE 
Tears of the Sun aims high but 
falls short of being an action 
film with a heart of gold. 
FoR 1I1V1nw. .. I MGI 5C 

.. 
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BREAKING IT DOWN 

lach Boyden-HolmeaIThe Daily Iowan 
A member of the U.N_ Squadron, a local break-dancing crew, performs for the United Action for 
Youth benefit show at Old Brick on Tuesday night. The benefit raised $300 for children ages 12-18. 

More than a Shelley of itself 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Neither crook nor monster, 
genre-bender Frankeruxon defi
nitely lives. 

Under the umbrella of Ames' 
based Bi-Fi Records, bands 
such as Frankenixon, Poison 
Control Center, and Envy Corp 
have been central to the grow
ing trend of great bands spring
ingup inAmes-a town where 
the concept is Making Your 
Own Fun is an essential sur
vival trait rather than an envi
able disposition. 

These bands have killed 
time waiting for the monthly 
worthwhile show at the Main
tenance Shop by hiding out in 
basemen ts and rehearsal 
spaces and honing all sorts of 
rock 'n' roll skills_ 

But maybe the lack of decent 
shows in Ames is actually good 
if it leads to a band such as 
Frankenixon wiring up car bat
teries, fiddling with chemistry 
sets, and shocking an album 
like Depth Perception to life. 

Like half of the band's name
sake, Frankeruxon is an impos
ing creature patched together 
with bits from allover town. 

Formed when vocalistlkey
boardist Evelyn Finch and 
guitarist Joe Kiplinger decid-

ed to spice up their time at a 
sman college in Creston, 
Iowa, by creating a goofball 
cover band, the first assembly 
of the creature that would 
become Frankenixon was sta
pled together. 

The covers were phased out 
and replaced by originals that 
mixed and matched Finch's 
jazz-chanteuse vocal style 
and lounge-piano with 
Kiplinger's literate '0' loud 
heavy-metal jazz guitar play
ing. After relocating to Ames 
and acquiring the heavy-foot
ed rhythm section of bass 
player Ben Baier and drum
mer Weston Dailey, a musi
cally agile monster was born. 

"We aren't easily catego
rized," said Finch, explaining 
the critic-bafl1ing genre-reach 
of Frankenixoo. "So people are 
constantly comparing us with 
these completely random 
bands, such as Cat Power. I 
get that a lot. I assume it's 
because she's a chick. It's 
another bad attempt at put
ting us into a box. " 
I And Brian Eno if he were in 
KC and the Sunshine Band? 

"That's crazy," laughed Finch. 
"That makes no sense." 

Maybe it doesn't make sense, 
but Depth Perception does do 
one thing clearly - the album 

shows that any good band is a 
band in and of itself. 

Lurching from college-radio 
cabaret numbers ("Graceless and 
Unusual," "Rime," "August"), to 
rocked-out car songs ("Posers," 
''Take Four," and "Don't Give Me 
a Reason") and back again, the 
same diverse crossbreeding of 
different elements (jazz, prog, 
pop, lounge, to name a few) that 
makes the easy band compar
isons a headache are also what 
could easily propel Frankenixon 
to being more than just another 
group of Central Iowa musicians 
with day jobs. 

Depth Perception is on the 
CMJ Top 200 chart s - the 
equivalent of Billboard charts 
for indie music on college radio 
- including airplay from Alas
ka to Rhode Island (and WNYU 
in New York City), and the band 
plans to follow up the radio suc
cess with a two-week tour to the 
East Coast. 

But if the villagers in Cincin
nati, Pittsburgh, or Lafayette, 
Ind., take to waving around the 
pitchforks and torches at the 
patched-together musical 
Chimera that is Frankenixon, 
more than likely it's OK 

They probably j us t want 
another encore. 

E-MAIL DIREPOfITER RICIWID 5 .... AT. 
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How far can you go in 
your car for 75¢? 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

www.iowa-city.orgltransit 

Beyond merely sitting for art 
BY KARA KEPOROS 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

The fall cleaning of an Art 
Building storage room may 
seem like a grueling seasonal 
routine, but the nine metal 
chair frames left behind 
turned into a month-long 
exploration for UI design 
students. 

After finding the dilapidat
ed furniture, Hu Hung-Shu, a 
UI design professor for 34 
years, thought he could not let 
the chairs go to waste, so he 
developed a unique project for 
his Industrial Design One 
class. Nine graduate student 
were asked to create a new 
look for the plain silver 
frames. Their finished prod
ucts will be displayed through 
May at the Design Ranch, 701 

Monlo PlwlllcfT"he Dally Iowan 
Rachel Broek stands next to her "Funky Foam Chair" at the 
Design Ranch In Iowa City. Broek redeSigned her chair with black 
loam, Ping-Pong balls, and brtlllant red paint. 

E. Davenport St. 
"I never gave them any lim

itations or requirements," Hu 
said. "I wanted the students 
to stretch their ideas as far as 
they could to do something 
that had not 

On March 8, Rachel Broek 
displayed her "Funky Foam 
Chair" to the pu bJic. The 
sixth student to display her 
artwork, she used black foam 
to redesign her metal frame. 
She used a heated vacuum-

teaching techniques continue 
to influence UI graduate and 
undergraduate students. 

"Everything you brought 
into class, Hu would have an 
idea for you to further yoU! 
project and strength en it,' 
Brook said. been done 

before." 
After seeing a 

gallery showing 
i n the Art 
Building last 
semester, Gary 
and Chris 
Gnade, the 
owners of the 
Design Ranch, 
decided to give 

.EXHIBIT 
Industrial DeSign 

Chair Project 
When: Saturdays at 2 p.m. 

through the end of May 
Where: Design Ranch, 
701 E. Davenport St. 

Admission: Free 

ing technique 
with Ping-Pong 
balls to create a 
raised knob-like 
shape on the 
seat and rotat
ing back cush
ion. The silver 
frame was paint
ed brilliant red 
to contrast with 
the black foam. 

Educating art students 
along with others in business, 
physics, and mathematics, Hu 
emphasized a process of find
ing th e best solution for a 
problem. Students begin with 
a two- dimensional way of 
thinking and leave with a 
three-dimensional view. 

the students a 
second chance. The Gnades, 
former students of Hu , 
arranged the 18-week exhib
it , which highlights a differ
ent student's chair each 
week. The opening reception 
for a new chair begins every 
Saturday at 2 p.m . . 

NI got the idea 
for the chair because I was 
experimenting with funky 
foam at the time. I guess you 
could call me a materials 
junkie," Broek said. 

"In my class, you do not 
come trying to solve design 
problems,· he said. "You come 
to discover design problems.' 

The ~e graduate students 
will display their chairs at the 
Design Ranch followed by 
design undergraduates, who 
a lso participated in the proj
ect but had to provide their 
own chair frames. The next 
exhibit will feature the work 
of Josh Krahn. The exhibits 
will continue through the end 
of May. 

"We feel the exhibit is like a 
public forum where the students 
and other individuals are able to 
see their work showcased in a 
place other than the Art Build
ing," Chris Gnade said. 

"Putting my chair on dis
play is exciting and a way to 
get my foot in the door to 
becoming an established 
designer or architect.w 

Broek took seven classes 
with Hu until his retirement 
last fall. Though his presence 
in the classroom is gone, Hu's 

E-MAIl DIIW'OtIItlI !(AM ~ Ar. 

IlANI(EOAOl.COM 

advertisement 

Attention Graduating Students 
Did you know that you can reduce 
the interest rate on your student 
loans and save tbousands of 
dollars by consolidating your 
student loans after graduation? 

The Higher Education Act. 
established by Congress. allows any 
graduate (or parent with PLUS loans) 
to consolidate their student loans by 
combining all their eligible student 
loans into a single loan issued by a new 
lender. Graduates who do this 
immediately after graduation (while 
they are still in their non-repayment 
period) are able to reduce the interest 
rate on all their eligible loans by 0.60% 

potentially saving themselves 
thousands of dolJars_ 

There are several other benefits 
associated with Student Loan 
Consolidation and these include: 
• The ability to reduce your monthly 
interest repayments by up to 54% by 
extending your repayment period. This 
may help you in matching your income 
level to your repayment obligations. 
• Fixing the interest rate on your loans 
to take advantage of the historically 

I low interest rates that are currently 
availab1e for the life of your loans. 
Your existing loans are variable and 
could rise over time as interest rates 
rise. Consolidation can ensure that this 
doesn't happen. 
• Dealing with only one monthly loan 
repayment from one lender can make 
your life easier. 
• Save even more on your repayments 
by taking advantage of 'borrower 
benefits' that can reduce your intcrest 
rate by up to an additional 1.25% by 
making electronic and on-time 
repayments. 

www.dallylowln.com 

Does it Matter When You Choose to 
ConsoUdate? 

Yes. If you are about to graduate (or 
have recently graduated) timing is 
critical to maximizing the amount that 
you can save with consolidation. If 
you wait too long to apply for 
consolidation, you might miss out on 
the opportunity to reduce the interest 
rate on aU your loans by 0.60%. 

What Does it Cost to CoosoIidate? 
There are no fees or credit checks. 

nor is there any penalty for early 
repayment of your con olidation loan. 
Note however. that you can only 
consolidate once and consolidation can 
affect certain deferment and 
cancellation benefits as ociated with 
loans. 

Are you about to Graduate? 
Act now by registering with the 

Student Loan Con olidation Program 
(SLCP). It is free and involve no 
obligation. SLCP will simply provide 
you with information on what 
consolidation i all about and contact 
you after graduation to remind you of 
the opportunity to reduce your intere t 
rate by consolidating early_ 

For more information, call a loan 
counselor at 1-866-311-8076 or click 00 

our ad at www.dailyiowan.com to cc if 
you qualify for these savings. 

WhiJe visiting the paper online, be 
sure and sign up for the email edition. 
It's the best way to tay jnt rmcd 
beyond graduation, and itl ftc . 

.*. STUDENT LOAN CONSOlIDAnON PR06RAM 

www.llcp.com 
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Publicity photo 
Jason Molina will bring his broken heart and his band, Songs: Ohla, to Gabe's on March 21. 

Scenes from a broken heart 
BY DANE ROBERTS 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

VVhoever wronged Jason 
Molina's heart has the sizable 
discography of Songs: Ohia to 
show rorit. 

Molina is touring with his 
folk·rock band to share his elo
quent emotions and to support 
the band's March 4 release, 
The Magnolia Electric Co. 
(Secretly Canadian). Songs: 
Ohia will play at Gabe's on 
March 21, midway through a 
month·and·a·half tour that 
will take it to Europe. 

Lorain, Ohio, may never pro· 
duce anything else worthwhile, 
but at least it spawned Molina, 
the gloomy singer/songwriter 
akin to Conor Oberst (Bright 
Eyes) and Will Oldham (Palace 
Music). 

Molina is the brainchild and 
the one constant in the ever· 
changing Lo-Fi folk·rock project 
Songs: Obia. With the band's 
recent release, Molina expanded 
the group to its largest size yet, 
using 10 musicians. He also cre
ated a diO'erent sound compared 
with the single clean guitar and 
the sad tenor of Molina's voice 
that makes up much of Songs: 
Ohia's previous works. And 
those previous works are many. 

The new album, the band's 
seventh full· length in seven 
years, is another testament to 
the work ethic and prolific song
writing of Molina. His steady 
rate of album completion shows 
that writing dark and lyrically 
meaningfu1 songs must be easy 
for some people. It also helps 
that he isn't a perfectionist 
when it comes to recording. 

Magnolia was recorded by 
famed producer and recording 
engineer Steve Albini in Chica· 
go. Like most of Songs: Ohia 
albums, it was recorded live in 
its entirety in only a few takes. 
Using simple ingredients and 
limited time, Molina recruited 

I know it's hard not to be jealous of everyone who has already left to 
get sunb~rned i~ some Florida MTV beach·party hotspot. But for those 
of you With no ?Ig plans .over break, don't fret! While our counterparts 
are busy sh~cklng up. With strangers in Cancun, a perfectly fine time 
can be had nght here In Iowa City - and here's how: 

- complied by Richard Shirk 

.. ··········· .. SiJ"RI N·C; .. ·· BRtIK····M·iJIi{·Y~·!.~~~~~~~~ y () U R . ______ . ___ . -' --- .•.. -' -- TIME •• 

D~TE--DisTiN~!!~~_~~~~.-_---.-.-- -.-.-----.~-~~.--.;~ 
·0-3~~~-~~EE~- ROOM fR~NKENIXON 

THE SLATS 
CRIME ~ND JUDV WKS 
MY BUSINESS f~ILED IN 3 'I PM 

03/~S GREEN ROOM EXIT DRILLS 

03/],& G~BE' S 
03/],'1 GREEN ROOM 
03/20 V~CHT CLUB 
03/2~ GABE'S 
03/23 GREEN ROOM 

NOLAN 
SORRY ABOUT DRESDEN 

II PM 
'I PM 
'I PM 
'I PM 
'I PM 

OM TRIO 
~ ~HISPER IN THE NOISE 
SONGS:OHH 
THE SEA ~ND C~KE 
CALIFORNE 

GABE'S VOODOO GLOW SKULLS 
II PM 

03/23 • Tt£ 1£' .. , utt/UWOINE IS n~ IN .... HlE, m " 1>1[ lOOK 

(~/H 

guest musicians, taught them 
the songs he wrote, sometimes 
only hours before they were to 
be recorded, and kept the best 
take available, no overdubs. 

Molina's steady creation of 
poignant melancholy songs 
would suggest that he's just 
another musical hermit, writing 
song after song in some base. 
ment and recording them into a 
boom box, which he has done. 
But his expansive touring 
schedule, his many industry 
friends, and revolving band· 
mates prove that he must not be 
too shy. 

Molina has released titles 
with musical peers Oldham and 
Alasdair Roberts of the Scottish 
outfit Appendix Out. The group, 
titled Amalgamated Sons of 
Rest, is yet another instance of 
working with musicians that 
share sonic similarities. 

Molina has also worked with 
Saddle Creek records' Shane 
Aspergen (Lullaby for the Work
ing Class) and engineer/musician 

Mike Magis. Molina traveled to 
Glasgow; Scotland, to record an 
album, 2000's The Lioness, with 
the brooding Arab Strap. 

The musical thread that runs 
through these musicians' works 
make it seem like they all met 
over a suicide hotline. As they 
say, "birds of a slow, mournful 
music feather stick together." 
Or something like that. 

Molina is a veteran of live 
performances. Surprisingly, he 
started playing bass for a 
heavy·metal band in Cleveland. 
Eventually, his likes moved 
away from Black Sabbath and 
toward the aforementioned 
peers as well as Nashville coun
try rock from the '50s and '60s. 

With a lot of experience under 
his belt, and a "what-the·hell" 
approach to music, it is certain 
that Songs: Ohia wilJ play an 
emotionally cathartic and draw 
matic show at Gabe's. The Impos· 
sible Shapes will open the show. 

E'MAlL DI REPORTER DAME Roeons AT. 

DANE·ROSERTSOUIOWA.EDU 

CALENDAR' 
OF EVENTS 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

• Grasshopper Takeover, Funks 
G, and Up to Code, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Filling Space and Dayup, Green 
Room, 509 S. Gilbert. 9 p.m., $3 . 
• Jazz Jam, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert. 9:30 p.m., $2 . 

WOROS 
• The Unsung Forum, Uptown 
Bill's Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert, 7-
10 p.m., free. 
• Panel discussion: Decoding 
the Photograph, Museum of Art. 
7:30 p.m., free. 
• Louise Erdrich, fiction, 
Shambaugh Auditorium, 8 p.m., 
free. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

• Winegarden, Neglected 
Receptors, Seawhores, and 
Maggots. of Youth, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $5. 
• The Slats, Frankenixon, My 
Business Failed In 3 Weeks, and 
Crime And Judy, Green Room, 9 
p.m., $4. 
• Big Foot, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m., 
free . 

THEATER 
• How lO SU«eed In Business 
Without RN"y Dying, Iowa City 
Community Theatre, Johnson 
County Fairgrounds, 8 p.m., $11114. 
• No Shame, Theatre Building, 11 
p.m., $1 . 

MISC 
• Open Mike, Uptown Bill's, 8-11 
p.m., free . 

5ATIJRDAY 
MUSIC 

• The Letterpress Opry, Dave 
Olson and the One-Timers, 
and Ben Schmidt, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $5. 
• Exit Drills, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Bob Hillman, Sanctuary, 9:30 
p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• How lO SUCceed In Business 
Without Rwl/Iy Dying, Iowa City 
Commuf\ity Theatre, 8 p.m., $11114. 

MISC. 
• MudRiver Dinner and Jam, 
Uptown Bill's, 6-11 p.m., free. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam hosted by B.F. Burt and 
the Instigators, Yacht Club, 13 S. 
Linn, 9 p.m., $1. 
• Keepsake, Fallout Boy, EufIo, 
the Lifestyle, and Vallyn, Gabe's, 
7 p.m., $5. 

THEATER 
• How lO SuccHd In Business 
Without Really Dying, Iowa City 
Community Theatre, 2:30 p.m., 
$11114. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam hosted by Blue 
Tunas, Green Room, 9 p.m., S 1. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC 

• Funkin' Jazz Jam hosted by 
Matt Grundstad and Friends, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., S 1. 
• Sorry About Dresden, the 
Intima, and Mlnlwa¢ Gabe's, B 
p.m., $4. 

WORDS 
• Sirl Hustvedt, fiction, Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 
p.m., free . 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC 

• OM Trio and Gen. Ed., Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Tora Tora Torrence, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $4. 

Live Music 
&ssa 

13 Soulh linn 
(319) 337-&464 

WEDNESDAY 

HOMELESS TODD 
& THE SHOPPING CARTS 
Fllturln, TDdd Dr,,' • D,,.n M.nh, .. 

SHAME TRAIN 
G,., Brollln ',Influ.nc. 
,.,l1y lIIotlll throu,b. 

SATURDAY 

CHRIS BEARD 
w.e. H,/Idy "'111 BIUII MI.I

tnlst UI Dft this 'llf. 
EVERY SUNDAY 

BlUES JAM HOSTED IY 
I.F. UT and the INSTIGATORS 
LIsle." 1II1II1 " l1li kll"n/ell'" " 1m " .11/" /lit II/IIIk ,fill. ~ illlllf( ."tlll. 

NEXT WEEK 
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Picking sides in a nuclear water-balloon fight 
IlOl TO LOSE UIIY 111 DAYS 

1245.~m945 

OK team, bring it in. rve got a 
pre-fight update: 

Well, the Republicans really 
went and did it now. Not only did 
they designate George Jr. as all· 
time captain for this year's 
worldwide nuclear water·balIoon 
fight, but he's gotten himself so 
confused that the teams are oom· 
pletely unbalanced. Somehow, 
Saddam and bin Laden ended up 
on the same team, and rumor 
has it they're trying to trade for 
the ghost of Hitler with the 
option of signing the ghost of 
MussoIini as a free agent. Just 
great. Not only that, but they've 
got the newest three· man 
nuclear water-balloon launcher, 
and all Captain Opie has is a 
lasso and a slingshot. There's 
even a rumor going around that 
Saddam's been filling up bal· 
I.oons for the past six months and 
hiding them in the garbage cans 
in hi.s garage. Ytkes! 

The rules for this year's fight 
are sboddy at best. From what I 
gather, the fight begins as soon 
as one team throws its first bal· 
loon (translation: kills the first 1 
million neighborhood kids). 
Once the first balloon is tossed, 
it's open season for both teams. 
The only stipulation is that Cap
tain Opie has to be in his own 
yard once the street lights come 
on. Hey, I know it means we 
might get creamed, but those 

DREW BIXBY 
After: further reflection 

are 'rna Bush's rules. Try not to 
get too worried; Opie and 'pa 
Bush are going to talk strategy 
before bedtime, so we should 
have the advantage by morning. 
Yes, I know the last ti~ 'pa 
Bush got involved in one oMur 
battles, Saddam won. But he's 
been training Opie in the off
season. Try to relax. 

Opie and some of the other 
neighborhood. kids are filling up 
our balloons as we speak. So if you 
want in, we're hiding them in the 
red Radio Flyer behind the ranch. 

VVhat? You don't want in on 
the fight? VVhat do you mean 
we're going to get our asses 
handed to us? I don't even know 
what that means. Hey. VVhere 
are you going? VVhat about the 

rest of you? You guys too? Well, 
if no one else is fighting, fm not 
going to stand around and 
watch the neighborhood disap
pear. Wait up! 

Aww, what a cute little 
metaphor. But seriously, all this 
war·talk is getting thick, and 
it's only a matter of time before 
the fan is blowing shit allover 
the place. It's no longer OK to 
ignore it or tell people that you 
don't have an opinion on the 
matter. It's time to stand up 
and either join the Pentacrest 
protesters (either in body or in 
spirit) or head around back and 
pick up some water balloons 
from the Radio Flyer. 

Some biased arguments for 
you to consider: 

So Saddam might be hiding 
water balloons, er, weapons 
from the rest of the world. Sure, 
this is a problem because he's 
breaking the rules, but the only 
thing we're doing by digging 
around his country is pissing 
him 00' and taunting him to use 
them. Was there any reason 
before to believe that he would 
randomly dig them up and start 
launching them on the roofs of 
unsuspecting neighbors? 

We, being the highly 
upstanding and moral nation 
that we are, aim to put an end 
to Saddam's senseless killing 
of his own people. This is a 
great idea - those people 

don't deserve to be treated 
that way. But I have a better 
idea. Let's drop a bunch of 
bombs on the same innocent 
Iraqi people, killing way more 
than Saddam ever could have 
gotten to, in order to stop this 
tyrannical behavior. We're 
such heroes. We're so much 
better than Saddam - at least 
we kill innocent people in the 
name of war. Go war. 

VVhere will you be when the 
first nuclear water balloon is 
tossed? Will you be around back 
filling your pockets with bal· 
loons from the Radio Flyer, will 
you be on the roof with two of 
your buddies preparing to 
launch balloons on anything 
that will scream upon impact, 
or will you be halfway up the 
street, refusing to fight Captain 
Opie and 'pa Bush's battle? 

If you choose to fill your 
pockets, be careful; the last 
time we were carrying bal
loons, someone ftlled them too 
full, and they broke in our 
pockets. And if you choose to 
use the balloon launcher on the 
roof, beware: Those things 
have a tendency to snap back 
and drench the shooters. 

If you're like me, and don't 
want to get your clothes all 
wet, you might be wise to join 
us in finding a new neighbor' 
hood to play in. 

E·MAIL DI COlUMNIST DIIIw lIDy AT. 

DREWHOBBESOAOl.COM 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

WEEK IN M OV IE 'S 

DOWN u D NO OUT 
Bringing Down the House brought down big box~ice numbers. The comedy starring Queen 

latifah and steve Martin took in $31.7 million to debut as the weekend's No. 1 film. 

NEW MOVIES OPENING FRIDAY 

60 HlOURS 

AGENT CODY BANKS THE ,HUNTED WILLARD 
FRANKIE MUNIZ STARS AS A TEENAGE SECRET AGENT 

WHO MUST BEFRIEND FELLOW STUDENT NATALIE 

CONNORS (HILARY DUFF) IN ORDER TO GAIN ACCESS TO 

HER FATHER, 

Coral Ridge 10 

About Schmidt 
Cinema 6 

***'1. outot**** 
Jack Nicholson stars as a widower who 

treks across the country In order to 

attend his daughter'S wedding. Slow In 

parts. but funny and touching at the 

same time. Nicholson Is worthy of accc.

I.des In I relatively subdued part. but 

Kathy Bates steals the show. 

Adaptation 
Campus 3 

**** outof**** 
Mows to (iII_ II Oft FrIUy 

Adaptation Is I wonderfully puzzling 

ride that captures the inner workings 

of a writer'5 few films have been able 

to do. Like I test drive in • souped·up 
Lamborghini, Adaptation takes us on 

one of the most dazzling trips we have 

eYer been on and leaves us wanting 

more. 

Bringing Down the House 
Coral Ridge 70 

Not 18t-'-wed 
Steve Martin stars as a lonely man who 

meets a woman (Queen Latlfah) on the 

Internet. When she breaks out of jail to 

be with him, she proceeds to wreak 

havoc on his middle·dlss life. 

Catch Me If You Can 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not,.tre ........ 
Moyes to Campus 3 on Friday 

Leonardo DiCaprio stars as Frank 
Abagnale Jr., a young boy who works as a 
doctor, a lawyer, and a co-pilot for a 
major airline all before he turns 1S. He 
becomes a master of deception and a bril
liant forger whose skills bring him infamy. 

Chicago 
Coral Ridge 10 

**** outof**** 
Set in the roaring '20s, the film follows 
chorus girl Roxie Hart (Rent!e Zellweger) 
through murder, jail, and the razzle-daz

z~ of the stage as she searches for fame. 

Cradle 2 the Grave 
Coral Ridge 10 
* '1. out of **** 

DMX stars as a gang leader whose 
daughter is kidnapped by an interna· 

tlonal criminal on a diamond heist. The 
event causes the city's police depart
ment to engage In an Intensive search 
led by a government agent (Jet U). 

Daredevil 
Coral Ridge 10 
** outof**** 

Ben Affleck stars as the popular Marvel 

TOMMY LEE JONES STARS AS ' AN FB I TRACKER WHO 

CAPTURES AN ASSASSIN, PLAYED BY BENICIO DEL TORO, 

WHEN THE KILLER ESCAPES, THE FBI AGENT MUST HUNT 

HIM DOWN BEFORE THE KILLER STARTS TO HUNT HIM. 

Coral Ridge 10 

Comics character Daredevil, who Is 
robbed of his sight in a childhood acci· 
dent. The accident also grants him 
exceptionally advanced senses that help 
'the lawyer·by-day fight crime by night. 

Gods and Generals 
Cinema 6 

Not ,.t reviewed 
Jeff Daniels stars in this sweeping epic 

that charts the early years of the Civil 
War and the campaigns that unfolded 

from Manassas I to the Battle of 
Fredericksburg. The prequel to the film 

Gettysburg, Gods and Generals explores 

the;notivations of the soldiers. 

The Hours 
Campus 3 

**** outof**** 
The Virginia Woolf character Mrs. Dalloway 

Is embodied within the spirit of three dif
ferent women during three different times. 
Haunting and mesmerizing, The HourS 

shows off a high-powered cast headlined 
by Golden Globe-winner Nicole Kidman, 
Meryl Streep, and Julianne Moore. 

How to Lose a Guy 
in 10 Days 

Coral Ridge 10 
**); out of **** 

Matthew McConaughey stars as a ladies' 

man who bets his friends that he can stay 
in a relationship for more than 10 days. 
Unfortunately for him, the woman (Kate 
Hudson) he meets is writing an article on 
how to lose a guy in the same time. 

The Jungle Book 2 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
Haley Joel Osment is the voice of 
Mowgli in this sequel to The Jungle 
Book. Mowgli gets restless in his new 
village home and decides to return to 
the "bare necessities" of jungle life. 

The Life of David Gale 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
Kevin Spacey portrays David Gale, a 
devoted father, popular professor, and 
respected death-penalty opponent who 
finds himself on death row for the rape 
and murder of a fellow activist. Three 
days before his execution, a Pulitzer
hungry reporter interviews him, and his 
life is soon in her hands. 

The Lord of the Rings: 

The llNo Towers 
Coral Ridge 10 
*** out of **** 

The fantasy epic based on the popular 

CRISPIN GLOVER STARS AS SOCIAL MISFIT WIUARD, WHO IS 

CONSTANTLY HUMIUATED BY CD-INORKERS. HIS ONLY FRIENDS ARE 

A FEW RATS. WHEN A RODENT IS KILLED, WILLARD UNLEASHES HIS 

RAGE AND AN ARMY OF RATS ON HIS TORMENTORS. 

Cinema 6 

TOlkien novels focuses more on battles 
and their preparation than Hobbits and 

Gandalf the wizard, yet the special 
effects and computer-generated images, 
especially the miserable Gollum, rank 
among the very best. 

Old School 
Cinema 6 

** outof**** 
Will Ferrell, Luke Wilson, and Vince 

Vaughn establish a fraternity In order to 

live the life of college without having to 

go through the scholastics. A lamebrained 

film that was hurriedly put together but 

nonetheless will make its audience laugh. 

The Pianist 
Campus 3 

***~ out of **** 
Roman Polanski returns to form in this 

harrowing Holocaust picture about a 

world·famous pianist struggling to sur· 

vive the German occupation of Poland 

during WWII . Adrlen Brody 15 amazing 

in one of the best films of the year. 
Nominated for seven Academy Awards. 

The Recruit 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not ~.t revl.w@<! 
AI Pacino stars as Walter Burke, who 

recruits James Clayton (Colin Farrell) for 
the CIA. When James decides to leave 
his position, he Is given a special assign· 
ment to root out a mole. 

Tears of the Sun 
Cinema 6 

** out of **** 
Bruce Willis stars in this do-gooder war 
film about a group of NallY SEALS who 
decide to save a group of refugees duro 
ing a Nigerian coup. The action 
sequences are violent, and the moral 
message seems to get lost amid the 
bullets. 

FRIDAY 
ATTHEBUOU 

Buster Keaton Shorts: 

The Goat, The Boat, The 

Electric House 
8ijou 

Not yet reviewed 
Friday only 

R •• ch"'ul ... from March 7 
Two live musical performances by the 
traveling After Quartet will accompany 
the presentation of three classic Buster 
Keaton shorts. 

Don't cry for us, Nigeria ,-I Cristal Clear Records Presents,-l 
From Amsterdam, Holland - Europe's Finest'Rock Band 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

Tsa/'$ of the Sun 
When: 

12:15, 3:15, 6:15, and 9: 15 p.m. 
Where: 

Cinema 6 
** out of**** 

Tho,., of thl un s ts out to 
make an action film that is 
socially conscious, morally 
just, and unabllsb dly violent 
- an honorabl mission for 
any Hollywood film to under
take, But while the viol nee 
leaves little room (or want, the 
moral message b comes ulti
mately cloudy, I aving the 
audience to ponder wheth r 
this is a bumanitarian film 
calling for p ac or well-dis
guised war rb toric calling for 
American military involve
ment in any ar a of the world 
wher w ft 1 th t vil powers 
reeid . 

Th plot of Tha1"8 of the un 
is a tried-and-tru formula (or 
action flicks, In lh middl of a 
Nig rian coup, Lt. A.K. Waten 
(Bruce WlIIi.) and his unit of 
Navy SEALS ar dropped ju t 
outsid a atholic mi8lion, 
wher they Ilr to r eu th 
priest, nuns, and th amazing
ly gorgeoUII American doclor 
Lena H ndricka (Monica Bel
lucci), who runs II hospil I for 
the wound d of th Nig rian 
civil war, Wat r,' ord re r 
8impl : EVDcuat th prj st, 
nuna , and doctor b for th 
Nig rlan r b I armi hav 
their way with lh m. 

Although th objectlv· ofth 
miulon ar clear, 11 ndricks 
convinces Wawrs to al80' rt 
the peopl in th ho pit.al who 
can mov to aaJi ty, Waters ven
tually oon nts to this n w mi8-

Publicity photo 
Bruce Willis and Monica Bellucci star in lIIe action film Tears 01 t118 Sun. 

sion and in so doing, disobeys 
direct orders from his com
manding officer ('Ibm Skerritt). 

Without air support or rein
forcements, Water decides to 
take the refugees through the 
jungle to Cameroon hoping to 
"do something right" after he 
has done BO much that is wrong. 

Film: Tears of the Sun 
Director: Antoine Fuqua 
Writers: Patrick Cirillo and Alex 

Lasker 
Stirring: Bruce Willis, Monica 

BellUCCi, Cole Hauser, 
and Tom Skerrltt 

llngth: 118 minutes 
Rltld: R 

But what exactly has Waters 
ver don ? The audienc is len 

in the dark about all of the 
characlers' pasts, making 
Waler 'd ci ion lo help these 
peopl all that more confuBing. 
Walers him If never gives a 
concr t Dewer to this ques
tion, and as a platoon of Niger
ian r bels begins following our 
hallow d entourag , on won
d r8 why any American officer 
would put the live of his men 
at such deadly risk in order to 
appca his own morality. 

Wal r8 makos this decision 
primarily on his own, and 
although h asks his troops 
v ntually for their input on lh 

matler, it seems that th sol
di 1'8 hav 00 other option but 
to oon nt to th mi Ion. 

At this point in American 
history, the release of Thars of 
the Sun seems questionable at 
best. A film about a group of 
seven American SEALS taking 
on malevolent aggressors all 
while saving a group of help
les8 refugees might be con
strued by film historians in 
years to come as war propa
ganda for Desert Storm Part 
Deux. How else can you 
explain a Nigerian woman 
Baying, "We will never forget 
you. God will never forget 
you'" or the inclusion at the 
end of the film of a line that 
says evil can only triumph if 
good people do nothing? If this 
isn't a calling to war or a cam
paign for the benevolence of 
the American Army, then I 
don't know what is. 

7ears of the Sun wants to be 
an action film with a heart of 
gold, but its insistence on mak
ing a comment on the present 
iluation in the world seems 

overdone and cocky. The cyni
cism and disparagement that 
is usually found in the faces of 
the soldiers in modern war 
films is missing completely 
from the film, and in its stead 
is a gung-ho, 1950s war picture 
wanting to be Apocalypse Now 
but without the gutB to take 
any sort ofworthwhilo stand. 

Paid: $7 
Worlh : $3.60 (Apocalyp e 

Now ' is the war film you really 
o~ght to rent instead.) 

E-M~'L 01 FILM ~EVI~A DIIYlD flAco 1Ir. 

oAVIorulCOOuIOW.UOU 

COMING TO AMERICA 
TOUR 

Band 
..-with special guest..-

To Be Announced 
Thursday, March 27, 2003 

Hancher Auditorium 
Like Dave Matthews! Like Pink Floyd! 

YOU'LLWVE .•• 

DI Harrii de Waii Band 
* TICIOS AVAILABLE 10W* 

at HANCHER AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE' PHONE 335-1160 
www.harrijdewaijband.com 
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calenda, 
• "A Unified VIe. 01 Proleln Folding: Danl., RaleIgh, SUNY· 
Slonybrook, lodayat 10:30 a.m., 2117 MERE 
• Grand Rounds Series, "Detecllng Agents 01 Blolerrorlsm: An 
OvervIew of Envlronmenlal Slmpllng T.chnlqu8I, · Wlyne Sand.llon , 
public health , loday at noon, 20 Nursing Building. 
• "Functional role of PP2A In neurons," Ruben Dagdl , todayal12:30 
p.m., 2-501 Bowen Science Building, 

quote of the day 

• Wom.n Ind Mone, Workshop, "Snlng Ind Innltlng on I 
Sholltrlng,· today at 6:30 p.m., Iowa City Public library, 123 S. lInn SI. 
• "The Coke KIllings: A Wltn ... Speaks 10 Columbll ', Wlr on Unions,' 
Lui' Adolfo Cardoni, IOday at 7 p,m., 335 IMU, 
• "Lin from Pralrl. LIghts," Louise Erdrtch, IIctlon, tOday at 8 p,m" 
Ma in library Shambaugh Auditorium, and WSUI, 

I pity ..... who CDIIIea up ....... thIIt Idnd fA power. 
- AI, Force Maj. Gen. Fr.nldln "Judd" .,.,tde", 

on the might of the U,S. military, which will use a new 2J,OOO-pound 
bomb In any Invasion of Iraq, 

horoscopes 
Thursday, March 13, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Focus on friends and enter· 
tainment, not home and family today, You won't be able to 
do anything right when dealing with loved ones, so put 
your efforts into friends. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The friends you deal with 
today will understand what it is you are trying to do, They 
may even be able to clear matlers up for you if you are a 
litlle confused or have too many choices. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Consider your options regard
ing work and your future direction, You will have the 
chance to talk to people who can help you achieve your 
goals. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will be emotional and likely 
to take things the wrong way. Don't iump to conclusions, Be 
open and receptive to changes. 
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): Don't get sidetracked because you 
are attracted to someone who is unavailable. Romantic 
encounters will develop, but consider who is best for you, 
Someone may be leading you on. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will have an opportunity to 
get involved In something that could lead to new friend
ships, partnerships, or even a higher position in society. 
You have plenty to offer, and changes are headed your way, 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take care of yourself, You will 
have some problems with work and professional matters, 
so concentrate on the direction you want to' go. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't hesitate to take the day 
off to do a litlle research on something that interests you, 
Don't be too flippant about what you are planning to do. It 
could affect your current position, 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): You may want to look 
into some in10rmation regarding your health and well
being. Nothing to worry about - but you should consider 
starting a physical-fitness regime. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Romantic opportunities 
will be plentiful. If you are already involved in a relation
ship, a little extra affection will go a long way, Neglecting 
or ignoring a love interest will lead to emotional turmoil. 
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20·Feb. 18): This is a great day to get 
involved in a business that has to do with domestic goods 
or services, Your unique way of doing things will atlract 
intelligent supporters. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Children may be exactly what 
you need In your life for inspiration. Socialize with all age 
groups, and you will discover that you have a lot to offer 
people ffom all walks of life, 

__ rr-What 
do fo 
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Break ; 
you're 

stuck in 
Iowa Cit, 

• Hand 
modeling 

- trust me, 
it's great. 

• Put on the 
hip-waders and 
pray disc golf, 

I Learn all the 
stuff for class you 
were supposed to 
learn in the first 

half of the 
semester. 

• Play Parcheesi 
vifh foreign 
students, 

• Go to Jakes just 
because you 
don't have to 
wait in line. 

• Set up a sand 
box in your living 
room, buy a heat 
lamp, watch the 
Travel Channel, 

and pretend 
you're in 
Acapulco. 

• Send jJostcards 
of the Old Capitol 

to people In 
. Acapulco. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

I Do three 
months of 
laundry. 
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UJALL'Y HAS BEEN 
RESEARCHING GREEK 
WORDS TO NAI"IE OUR 
NEW PRODUCT, 

BkR\ f\~~L'{ 
~~~\~l;. w.~ 
1j~\V~RSIIL 
~N\c\~ 

~'ill·l()jJ~(t"~,co,,, 

Doonesbury 

ALL I HAVE IS ZEUS, 
AND PARTHENON, 
AND THE WORD 
"GREEK ' ITSELF . 

u 

by "\voy Hon~tz. 
~. WELL ,Ycu TELL 

=mE $JATOR 'THAT IF M'( 
~ 1S1oir a!IWfP, 
'B11t1E WE[;KfNV 1-1£5 / 
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by Scott Adams 

! I UNDERSTAND THE'Y 
~ HAVE A WORD FOR A 
~ sPORTS EVENT, TOO, 1'1"1 
; TR'YING TO TRACK THAT 
! DOWN , 
~ 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 8.m, Democracy Now 
11 City Council Work Session Feb. 18 
Noon The Professor Noodle Movie 
No, 2: Mind Your Own, Whatever ... 
1 p.m, Food Fitness & Fun 
1 :30 On Main SI. 
~ Key to the Kingdom 
Z:30 Give Me An Answer 
324:7 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Life Issues 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
9-9:40 p.m. - Student Video Productions 

mht Nt\tJlork ~imts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

.' Wash three 
onths' wort 
of dishes. 

• Road trip 
to Cedar 
Rapids. 

~ .. .t--..... 

No. 0130 
ACROSS 35 Mrs. McKinley 62 Ablutionary r'1T1.,...,r-, .... ~'IlI"""Irn-lrtT"'111'1'""1 

1 Pool pull·over 38 Approximate 
5 Shooters number 01 

weeks In a 
9 It may leI you Roman year 

see 8 hearing 37 Rose buds? 
14 Fawning target 
15 Buckets 44 ~g~k.and.span. 

16 1939 Best 45 Vardalos of 'My 
Actress role Big Fal Greek 

17 The 'T" In Wedding' 
Britain's lTV 48 Global 

18 Cause for poSitioning 
alarm? meas. 

19 Mllllonairess 47 Checks out 
portrayer in "The 52 Sacagawea for 
Milllonalress' one ' 

20 Shoots for a 55 Like 80me 
salad cUNes 

23 Poorest 58 Elated 
24 Bank acet. Inlo 57 Old newspaper 
25 Acetdent scene section 

arrival, for short 58 12125, e.g. 
26 Fog 59 'Coriolanus' 
30 Big name In TV sailing 

lournallsm 60 Mix 
34 Stadlumgoer 81 Quire member 

vessel 
63 Sign of 

overexertion 

DOWN 
1 ColOSSUS 
2 Dance partnar 

for Fred 
3 Husband of 

Pocahontas 
4 One on bended 

knee. maybe 
5 Crisp fabric 
e A Ihlef may go 

under one 
7 Get the better of 
e Measure to lake 
9 North, for one 

10 Really let have 
It 

11 Separate 
12 Spear carrier of 

myth 
13 Photographer 

Goldin 
21 Blrd's perch 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 22 'Rubvfrull 
Jungle' novelist 
_ Mae Brown 

"rr.i;.t;tXl 26 Acronym on a 
pollee Jackel 

I.;+i~""'~~ IIftMoitFt1rlli.-. .. 27 Card game 
declarallon 

.:..:.r.tn:n7i 28 'The Hal' 
- novelist 
7+;-.. iIIiiII 29 ESP and such 

Iir.'rn+rl'!!""" 30 It may be 
""~~~~ skipped or 

Jumped 
f*i*t7+irl 31 Frank or 

FranciS 
.::.&.:~~ 32 Orange coat 

33lnlta. on 8 41 No typical . took 50 Have IOmethlng 
toothpaste tube trader at home 

34 Broadcasting 42 Nothing, In ., Hlgh·hal 
overseer: Abbr, Nanle. 

:It Pepsi One's 
43 F IIshlonable 52 Pehlllvl, for 

pendant one 
one 

47 Simmering 
38 UP the creek 

53 Can't take 
.1 Form r New 

40 Neighbor of York mayor 54 Mean man 

Ger. 49 Orchestra seat aH S ... T lake,. 

For answers, call 1-1100·285-5856, $1 ,20 • mlnu,e; or, With 8 
credit card, I 800-81 Hi564 
Annuat subscription, ar. avallabl. for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from Ihe lasl 50 yea,.: 1·B88·7·ACROSS 
Online subsc~pllons: Today's puzzle nd more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nyllm ' .com/dlverslon. ($19.9~ i yellr) . 
Cro88words for younQ IOlv.,. ' ihe Learning Networll, 
nyilmes.comItearnlngtxwtJrda. , 

brought to you by. , . 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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